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NCAA announces winners of Silver Anniversarv awards
A CBS News correspondent, a
1964 Olympic gold medalist and a
U.S. Congressman are among the
recipients of this year’s Silver Anniversary awards. The awards honor
former student-athletes who have
distinguished themselvessince completing college athletics careers 25
years ago.
The six recipients are Ed Bradley,
Cheyney University of Pennsylva-

nia, football and track; Melvin G.
Counts, Oregon State University,
basketball; Tony P. Hall, Denison
University, football; J. Paul Martha,
University of Pittsburgh, football
and baseball; Kirk Pendleton, Lehigh University, wrestling, and Jay
Wilkinson, Duke University, football.
The Silver Anniversary awards
are part of the College Athletics Top

Summer school aid
sought for freshmen
One piece of legislation to be
considered by delegates at the
NCAA’s 1989 Convention easily
could become known as the student-athletes’ “head start” program. If approved by the
membership, the proposal will
pave the way for incoming student-athletes to get a jump on
their college classeswithout having to worry about athletics.
“Certainly, that is why this
legislation has been developed,”
said John R. Gerdy, NCAA legislative assistant. “After being
developedby the Recruiting Committee and reviewed by the Academic Requirements Committee,
the proposal was considered by
the Council in October, and the
Council agreed to sponsor it at

the 1989 Convention.”
Currently, Constitution 34(b)-(l) states that athletically
related financial aid for summer
school may be provided only to
student-athletes who have been
in residence a minimum of one
term during the regular academic
year or to those who are “attending a summer orientation program for which participation (by
both athletes and nonathletes) is
required and financial aid is administered on the same basis for
all participants in the program.”
“Obviously, the existing legislation is restrictive,” Gerdy offered, “and it arguably hinders
the transition from high school
to college for some student-athSee Summer. page 3

XII program, which also honors six
of today’s top student-athletes. The
awards will be presented at the
honors luncheon during the 1989
NCAA Convention in San Francisco.
Following
are biographical
sketches of this year’s honlorees:
Ed Bradley

Bradley has won six Emmys for
his work with CBS News. He joined

J

the network news staff in 1971 as a
stringer in the Paris bureau. He was
transferred to Saigon in 1972 and
was wounded while on assignment
in Cambodia, then volunteered to
return to Indochina in 1975to cover
the fall of Cambodia and Vietnam.
Bradley also has worked as a
news anchor and White House correspondent. He became coeditor of
the CBS program “60 Minutes”

U

Delegates to the Assorciation’s
83rd annual Convention in January
will face 147 proposed amendments,
and the majority of them will be
handled in consent packages and
the separate division business sessions.
Of the 147 proposals, 49-or
33.3 percent-will be dealt with by
the separatedivision and subdivision
business sessions January 10, the
day before the general business session begins. That is the highest
percentage in the four years that the
divisions have been permitted to
take final voting actions in their
own business sessions.
In the three previous years, there
were 27,45 and 52 division-specific
proposals, and the 52 last year represented only 31.9 percent of the

The NCAA News: One long-time
criticism of the Manual has been its
length and bulk. What has been the
effect of revision on the Manual’s
size?
Bailey: Well, it is correct that in
the past, criticism of the Manual
often has included reference to
length. We (members of the special
committee) are convinced that the
reference to length was sort of a
secondary point and that length
was tied in the minds of people who
were criticizing it to the complexity
of the Manual.. difficulty in finding information and difficulty in

Counts was an all-America basSee NCAA, page 2
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total.
When the general businesssession
convenes January 11, it will begin
with 38 amendments in three consent packages-one dealing with
constitutional issues, one with bylaws amendments, and a special
package recommended by the Special Committee on Deregulation
and Rules Simplification.
The 38 consent-package items
equal last year’s total, tying for the
second highest consent-package
count in the 12 years the device has
been used to handle noncontroversial proposals.
With the consent packages and
the division-specific legislation out
of the way, the delegates will have a
total of 60 amendments to act on in
the remainder of the general busi-

J

understanding, and, to a degree, to
what an individual might refer to as
too much minute detail.
From all of the discussions that
committee members have had individually, and from our exhibits at
the past two Conventions, we have
not received any indication that the
membership is concerned directly
with the length of the Manual so
long as it is easier to use, easier to
read and understand, and organized
to make it easy for users to find
information.
The NCAA News: You have indicated that there are some features in
the revised Manual that added
length inherently through their use.
Bailey: That certainly is true.
There are several of those features,
in fact.
The use of headings at the beginning of each paragraph is one. Almost every paragraph in the revised
Manual has a heading.
By our best estimate, the headings
themselves constitute about 10 percent of the book if we had done

Melvin G. Counts

Convention delegates to vote
on 147 legislative moposals

Bailev describes features of revised Manual
Editor’s Note: Following is an
interview with Wilford S. Bailey,
NCAA president and chair of the
Special Committee on Deregulation
and Rules Simplt$cation, that was
recorded earlier this fall in Kansas
City. In the session, Bailey commented in detail on a revised NCAA
Manual that may strike users as
being considerably latger in size than
the NCAA rules book now in use.

during the 198l-82 season.
He lettered in both football and
track at Cheyney and captained the
football team for two seasons.He is
a patron of the Boy Scouts, Police
Athletic League, the Studio Museum of Harlem and the Dance
Museum of Harlem.

Delegates to the NCAA’s 1989
Convention in San Francisco are
expected to take action on adoption
of a revised MmzuaL the mast ma@
revcVion of the Associations rules
and regulations ever undertaken.
In thtLssix-part series, The NCAA
News presents a detailed report on
the people and events that, in many
ways, have transformed the Association ‘s ‘bible *’into an encyclopedia.
This week:
Btgger is better.

nothing else but add these headings, design in presenting information
we would have increased the length has added length to the Manual,
but that also will make it easier to
of the Manual by 10 percent.
We have added abbreviated tables read. So will the larger type size,
of contents at the beginning of each which inherently takes more space,
article. They have added length, but but it also enhances readability.
However, the greatest single cause
we believe they will be tremendously
valuable to users in finding infor- of any increase in length is the
mation.
marked expansion in the playingThe use of a hanging-indention
See Bailey. page 2

ness session. That compares to 73,
64 and 70 the past three years.
Whether the general businesssession again will be completed in one
day, rather than the scheduled day
and a half, remains to be seen.
There are several proposals, including some dealing with financial aid,
that promise to be time-consuming.
Also, the general business sessionis
scheduled from 9 a.m. to noon and
1:30 to 5 p.m. this year, instead of
beginning at 8 a.m. and ending at 6
p.m. as in past years.
An unofficial count of the amendments to be handled by the separate
divisions and subdivisions-which
will be verified this week as the
legislation is prepared for printing
in the Official Notice of the ConSee Convention, page 3

Eight items
scheduled
for roll call
The executive committee of the
NCAA Presidents Commission has
identified eight legislative amendments for roll-call votes at the 1989
NCAA Convention in San Francisco.
Meeting by telephone earlier this
month, the Commission officerswho serve as the executive committee ~~reviewed all legislation submitted for the Convention and
specified the eight proposals that
they believe warrant roll calls. The
Commission is authorized to make
that designation.
They also specified 10 proposals ~ including all eight of the rollcall items-to be placed in the special ‘Presidents Commission Grouping” of legislation, early in the
agenda.
Of those 10 special-placement
items, four will be handled in the
See Eight, page 3
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and practice-season bylaw, Bylaw
17. We struggled with this.
We looked at alternative presentations ~~one that would group the
information by sport; another that
would break the information into
WUiOd
four subsections: football, baskets. Bi?dey
ball, other team sports and individual sports.
The more the special committee
worked on this, the more convinced
we became that, length not withstanding, it was essential to present
playing and practice seasons by
sport- in part becauseof the com- practice seasons.
The NCAA News: How would
plexity of that legislation that resulted from changes adopted at the you answer those who might receive
June 1987 special Convention in the pre-Convention copy of the
revised Manual and, in a knee-jerk
Dallas.
The last few years, we have reaction, say, “1 can’t believe how
changed (playing- and practice-sea- big this thing is. I’m not going to be
son) legislation by sport to a consid- able to use this . . . it has got to be
erable extent. This section is harder to use.”
Bailey: We recognize the possibilprobably going to compose around
25 percent of the total Manual, but ity of that kind of immediate reacwe believe it is justified and will be tion. We agonized over that a lot
because we were concerned about
of value.
Fditor i note: Bylaw 17 will be examthe reception by the membership.
ined in detail in this series’ next
We believe, however, that after
installment.
one peruses the book, understands
its construction and learns of the
The NCAA News: What about
charts and other illustrations that publishing plan, that kind of sentiwould make the revised Manual ment will fade.
The NCAA News: What are the
larger?
Bailey: We have included a publishing plans for the revised
number of these, and they could Manual?
increase the length of the book.
Bailey: A master Manual will be
We think that these charts and published that will contain all the
other illustrations will be invaluable legislation for all divisions. It will be
in helping the user understand legis- the publication on which all prolation in such areas as awards, eligi- posed legislative changes will have
bility, financial aid, and playing and to be based to maintain the num-

Legislative
1986 Column

Assistance

No. 40

NCAA Bylaw 3-l-(a)-playing

and practice seasons

The NCAA Legislation and Interpretations Committee has determined
that the provisions of Bylaw 3-1-(a) require that all contests, with the
exception of NCAA championships and other exempted contests specified
in the bylaws, be conducted within the 21-or 26-week playing and practice
period set forth in Bylaw 3-l; consequently, in accordance with NCAA
Case No. 256, a member institution’s team may conduct intrasquad
practice sessionsbut not participate in contests against outside competition
after the conclusion of its 21- or 26-week playing and practice period and
prior to the beginning of an NCAA championship, even if the team has a
reasonable belief that it is under consideration to be selected to participate
in championship competition and it has not participated in more than the
maximum number of permissible contests.

NCAA Bylaw 6-1-(a)-financial

aid limitations

The Legislation and Interpretations Committee has determined that
financial assistance as described in NCAA Constitution 3-4-(a)-(2)
[financial assistance awarded solely on bases having no relationship to
athletic ability] is countable toward the individual’s maximum financial aid
limit per Bylaw 6-l-(a) [individual limit on financial aid award] only if the
financial assistanceis earmarked for educational purposes.

Transfer eligibility-seasons

of competition

bering systemwe have incorporated.
But the Council and the Executive
Committee have authorized publication of some of what we call the
operating bylaws as division Manuals. As soon as possible next spring,
after the master Manual has been
adopted and published, the information in Bylaws 10 through 17information that is used on a daytoday basis will be published as
division operating Manuals.
In the Division 1 book, there will
be only legislation that applies to
Division I the same for Divisions
II and III. And depending on the
final length of Bylaw 17,the Council
has authorized its separate publication.
That essentially would become a
playing- and practice-seasonshandbook to be used primarily by
coaches. Considering all of this, we
have publications that will be produced in a more comfortable size.
The NCAA News: There also has
been mention of other portions being published separately.
Bailey: That goes a step beyond
the present. The concept will be to
publish individual bylaws out of the
division operating Manuals and
make them available to the membership for purchase.
An athletics department at a Division I-A institution, for example,
then would have the ability to purchase 30 or 40 copies of a pamphlet
that would contain only the recruiting bylaw for Division I. It might be
roughly 30 pages or so.
A coach then could carry all the
information he or she would need
to know about recruiting in a small
binder or envelope. The same kinds
of publications would be available
for the eligibility bylaw, the financial
aid hylaw
So, I believe you can see that
while the master Manual may be
larger in size, we are going to break

it down into usable parts. We believe
this is going to work well.
The NCAA News: For years,
some have called the Manual the
NCAA’s “bible.” Your description
of the different publications to be
taken from the new master Manual
suggests that the special committee
has transformed the “bible” into an
encyclopedia.
Bailey: I had not thought about it
in that respect, but I certainly don’t
disagree with you. The interesting

point is that we believe informat;on
on a given subject now can be pulled
out to serve as selfcontained legislation for, say, a coach in recruiting
or for a financial aid directorwithout having to use the entire
Manual.
That has been our goal. We believe, with the tremendous help of
staff, that we have achieved that
goal.
Next week: Bylaw 17-playing
and practice seasons,sport by sport.

Chapman tries out Manual
in dailv routine for ECAC
Clayton Chagman has been giving the draft of the revised NCAA
Manual a baptism of fire. He’s been
using it daily in the Eastern College
Athletic Conference.
“I have been fortunate to have a
draft of the entire revised Manual,”
said Chapman, a member of the
Special Committee on Deregulation
and Rules Simplification.
“There are always occasions in a
conference office where someone
calls with a question that you have
never answered before. I have been
using those instances to give the
revised Manual a kind of ‘acid test,’
and I believe other members of the
committee have been doing the
same.
“There have been times when 1
couldn’t find the information I
needed in the (current) Manual,”
Chapman explained, “so I went to
the revised Manual, following the
same instructions that we are providing to the membership.
“I used the table of contents to
find the appropriate main section,
then used the abbreviated table of
contents in that main section and
the headings above each paragraph
to find what I needed. As someone
who uses the (current) Manual all

Clayton
L

the time, I found it surprisingly easy
to navigate the revised draft. And I
think the members are going to find
the same.”
Chapman agreed that “relearning” the Manual will take some time
for those who regularly open the
current book. But he also said he
expects people who have not relied
much on the Manual to change
their ways when the revised edition
is published.
“Folks who haven’t been using
the Manual will give the new one a
try out of curiosity, I hope,” he
orferrd. “I believe that once they see
how easy it is to use, read and
understand, they will go further
with it.”

NCAA
Continued from page I

ketball player at Oregon State,
where he still holds numerous school
records. He played on the 1964U.S.
Olympic basketball team, which
won a gold medal.
He played professional basketball
from 1964 to 1976. Counts was on
two of the Boston Celtics’ championship teams, and he served as
player representative for the New
Orleans Jazz and Los Angeles Lakers. He is currently a realtor in
Oregon.
Counts is active in professional
organizations, church groups and
Little League. He also is coowner
and codirector of a basketball camp.

Member institutions are reminded that in accordance with the provisions
of Bylaw 5-I-(j)-(7), a transfer student from a four-year institution is not
eligible lor intercollegiate athletics competition until the student has
fulfilled a residence requirement of one full academic year (two full
Tony R Hall
semestersor three full quarters), and one full calendar year has elapsed
Hall has served as a U.S. Confrom the first regular registration and attendance date at the certifying
gressman from Ohio since 1979. He
institution. A transfer student, however, may qualify for a waiver of this serves on various committees, intransfer residencerequirement if the student fulfills the conditions of any of cluding the Committee on Rules
the provisions of Bylaw 5-1-(m). .A student who fuhills any of the provisions and the Foreign Affairs Committee.
of Bylaw 51-(m) would be immediately eligible for intercollegiate
Among legislation he has authored
competition upon transfer to the second fouryear institution. This would are the Primary Global Health Bill
not preclude such a student who has participated during the fall semester and the Universal Child Immunizaat a four-year collegiate institution from also participating during the tion Bill.
spring semester of the same academic year at an NCAA member
He was a Peace Corps teacher in
institution. Inasmuch as a student-athlete may not be charged with more Thailand in 1966 and 1967.
than one season of competition during an academic year, such a studentA Little All-America in football
athlete would be charged with only one seasonof competition.
at Denision in 1963,Hall has received
Member institutions also should note that in accordance with the numerous awards for his work to
provisions of Bylaw 5I-(k)-(lO), a transfer student from a junior college is combat hunger and improve nutrinot eligible for NCAA championships or regularseason competition in a tion.
sport if the student-athlete competed at the junior college in that sport
during the same academic year, even if the student fulfills the applicable J. Paul Martha
A consensusall-America running
junior college transfer requirements.
back at Pittsburgh, Martha played
in the East-West Shrine game, the
This materiul was provided by the NCAA ie#lcrtive services department as
Hula Bowl and the College All-Star
an ald to member institutions. If‘un institution has a question it would like to
game. He was the top draft pick of
huve answered in this column, the question should be directed to William B.
the Pittsburgh Steelers in 1964. He
Hunt, assistant executive director &jr legi.ylative srrvict~s, ut the N(IA A
played with the Steelers until 1969
nutional qfjce.

and also played one year with the
Denver Broncos.
Martha has been executive vicepresident of the Civic Arena Corporation in Pittsburgh since 1981. He
is responsible for managing the
daily operation of the arena and
staging events. He also has been
vice-president and general counsel
for the Pittsburgh Penguins since
1978and is responsible for the legal
work of the San Francisco 49ers.
He is active in the American Bar
Association and the Epilepsy Foundation of Pittsburgh and is involved
with the redevelopment of property
adjacent to the Civic Arena.
Kirk Pendleton

Pendleton was the NCAA wrestling champion at 157 pounds in
1963 and was runner-up twice. He
captained the Lehigh wrestling team
and was undefeated and untied in
dual-meet competition.
He is president and chairman of
the board of Cairnwood, Inc., which
he founded in 1983. It controls a
series of private companies with
more than $500 million in sales. He
also was a founding partner of
Glenkirk Farms, Inc., an intcrnationally recognized beef genetics
company.
Pendleton sits on the boards of
I5 companies and chairs seven of
them. He serves on Lehigh’s board
of trustees and was the youngest
trustee in the school’s history.
Jay Wilkinson

Wilkinson was one of the top
punt returners in the nation in 1961
and 1962and was one of the nation’s
leading scorers in 1963. An allI

America at Duke, he played in the
Hula Bowl and the East-WestShrine
game.
Since 1982, he has been president
of the Public Employees Benefit
Services Corporation. The Nationwide Insurance subsidiary is a $2
billion-asset company with more
than 2,000 clients that sells deferred
compensation plans to state employees.
Wilkinson passed up a professional football career to enter the
Episcopal Theological Seminary in
Cambridge, Massachusetts. He received a bachelor of divinity degree
in 1967.
He is an active member of his
church and works with the Cub
Scouts and United Way. He was
inducted into the Duke Sports Hall
of Fame in 1979.

Tennis program
gets $100,000
Mr. and Mrs. Bill McMinn of
Houston have made a gift of
$100,000 to Abilene Christian University to establish the Bill and
Nancy McMinn endowed tennis
scholarship fund at the university.
The challenge grant was an
nounced by William J. Teague,
school president.
“This remarkable gift from Bill
and Nancy McMinn and the matching challenge gifts will bring us very
close to our goal to fully endow our
tennis scholarship program at Abilene Christian University,” Teaguc
said.
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Eight
Continued from page I

Division 1 businesssessionJanuary
10 and two in the Division 111session
that day. The other four will be
dealt with early January 11, when
the general businesssession begins.
Agenda placement is intended to
facilitate attendance by presidents
and chancellors when key legislative
items are considered.
Roll calls
The eight roll-call votes will occur
on the following proposals:
Division I -A proposal by the
Southeastern Conference to eliminate the Bylaw 5-l-(j) partial qualifier, and an alternative presented by
the Colonial Athletic Association to
eliminate the partial qualifier but
give another year of eligibility to the
nonqualifier. Also, a Big West Conference proposal to restore a fourth
year of eligibility for the partial
qualifier or nonqualifier if he or she
accumulates a sufficient number of
academic credits by the start of the
fifth year of enrollment. The fourth
roll call in Division 1 will be on a Big
Ten Conference amendment to
make all junior college transfers
who were nonqualifiers sit out a
year before being eligible at a Division I institution.
Division III -Two proposals submitted by member institutions to
reverse the financial aid actions
taken by Division III at last year’s
Convention: One would permit consideration of athletics ability in formulating aid packages for Division
III student-athletes, while the other
would do the same, but with certain
percentage restrictions based on aid
to nonathletes.
General session -The Presidents
Commission’sown financial aid proposal, developed by Lehigh University President Peter Likins and
supported by the Division I-A Directors Association, as reported in
earlier issuesof the News. Also, the
NCAA Council proposal to exempt
Pell Grant moneys up to the cost of
attendance for the individual at the
given institution.

Sum m er

Placement

Continued from page I

The other two proposals to be
included in the Commission’sspecial
grouping are the Council’s two alternatives regarding extended legislative calendars. One presents such
a calendar for a biennial, rather
than annual, voting Convention
and specifies the type of activities
that would occur at the Convention
in nonvoting years. The other offers
a similar calendar extension for
submitting and considering proposed legislation for an annual voting Convention.
The Presidents Commission will
meet from 8 a.m. to noon January 8
in San Francisco and will review at
that time any other legislative proposals on which it may wish to express an opinion at the Convention.
More than 20 such proposals
many that would result in cost
increasesfor institutions ~ were identified by the Commission’sexecutive
committee for that review.
In the November 28 issue of The
NCAA News, each proposal in the
Presidents Commission grouping
will be reviewed in detail.

New seats planned
The 48-year-old Florida Citrus
Bowl football stadium will be upgraded, with the addition of 20,000
seats to boost the stating capacity
to 72,000, under a plan to use $75
million in resort taxes.
The Orange County Commissioners voted 4-l November 7 in
Orlando to pledge the three percent
tax on tourist lodging to pay for the
expansion work beginning December I.

lq88

W O M E N ’S

DIVISION I

Volleyball preview
Chtis Voelz, women’s athletics director at the YlniverSty of
Minnesota, win Cities, addresses the NCAA Accent on
Women% Volleyball press conference in Minrpeapoiis November 2. She reported that ticket sales for the Division I
women5 championship December 15 and 17 at Williams
Arena have reachedmore than 8,&W toward a gsal of 20,000.

Panelists are, from left, Lisa Love, University of Texas,
Arlington; Andy Banachowskb University of California, Los
Angeles; Stephanie SchM
Minnesob; Voe& Mike Hebed,
University of Illinois, Champaign, and Dave Shojh Univenity
of Hawaii.

Convention
Continuedfrom

page 1

vention-shows 4% to be voted
upon by Division I-A, half of one
proposal by Division I-AA, 18% by
all of Division I, 1Ii/ by Division I1
and 14 by Division

111.

In the Official Notice, the 147
proposals will be presented in the

following groupings and will be mics, seven; financial aid, 13;
acted upon in the general business general, 13; recruiting, 22; championships and extra events, five;
session in this order:
Constitution consent package, eligibility, 13; membership and clasnine proposals; bylaws cmnsent, 25; sification, four; playing seasons,17,
deregulation consent, four; special and another packageof deregulation
Presidents Commission grouping items, five.
In the November 21 issue, The
(see page I of this issue), 10; acade-

NCAA News will begin a series of
articles outlining the 147 proposals.
The Official Notice of the Convention, containing all of the proposed legislation and other
Convention information, will be
mailed from the national office Novcmbcr 29.

fered. “Bylaw S-l-(j) is one cxamplc.. revised satisfactory-progress
legislation is another. So is the new
program to provide additional financial resourcesto student-athletes
who have exhausted intercollegiate
eligibility.

“This legislation is another indication of the effort to make a cornmitment to those student-athletes
who truly arc interested in getting
the most out of the educational
opportunity that is being offered to
them.”

tion before their first intelrcollegiate
letes.”
season begins.
If approved, this “head start”
“And those student-athletes who
proposal will amend Constitution
have shown exceptional academic
34-(b)-(l) to permit the awarding abilities will have an opportunity to
of athletically related financial aid earn significant credit hours prohto students attending “summer
ably with the kind of grade-point
school, a summer term or a summer average they were carrying in high
orientation program.”
school before the time demands
The stipulations? Any recipient of practice and competition are
of this aid who has not been in added.
attendance at least one term of a
“As suggestedby the stipulations
regular academic year is subject to that apply to incoming studentthe following conditions:
athletes,” Gerdy concluded, “this
l The recipient must be admitted
propos,al is totally academic in nato the awarding member institution
ture. Those who would qualify for
in accordance with regular, pub- athletically related financial aid for
lished entrance requirements.
summer school could not be inaThe recipient is subject to volved with practice or any other
NCAA transfer provisions pursuant organized activities during this time.”
to Bylaw S-l-(l)-(l).
Gerdy said the proposal is a log@The recipient shall not engage ical extension of efforts by the Asin out-of-season practice activities sociation’s membership to foster
pursuant to NCAA 0.1.~ 300 emphasis on academics and to cn
through 303.
courage student-athletes to recogaThe recipient shall become a nize and concentrate on both sides
countable student-athlete during
of that term.
the succeeding academic year pur“During the past few years, the
suant to Bylaw 6-3.
membership has taken ,significant
“In other words,” Gerdy noted, steps in the academic area,” he of“the intent is to encourage incoming
student-athletes to begin their studies without having to worry about
The recently completed infracthe added time and emotional pressures associated with practice and tions case involving the University
competition. The proponents believe of Kansas will not be reopened on
there are several advantages to hav- the basis of information currently
available. Reports of additional all
ing this legislation in the (NCAA)
leged improprieties were published
Manual.
“Certainly,” Gerdy added, “the in the November 14 issue of Sports
adoption of this legislation stands Illustrated magazine.
-1hc magazine said loans were
to benefit many different studentmade by a Kansas athletics repreathletes. Those who may have prob
lems adjusting to college-levelcourse sentative to Kansas baskcthall team
work can begin to make that transi- members that could have rendered

M V C expands TV schedule
More M issout-iValley Conference
haskcthall than ever will be available
on television during the 198889
season, Commissioner Doug Elgin
has announced.
The conferencetelevision package
will include 33 games, which will be
shown on national network, national
cable and regional cable television.
Member institutions will produce
an additional 45 televised games
during the year.
A total of 19games will be broadcast on national cable, and 25 additional games will he telecast on
regional cable networks.
CBS will tclcvise the January 28
game between Wichita State and
Brigham Young in Provo, Utah.
The championship game of the

Pepsi Missouri Valley Conference
tournament will be shown on ESPN
Tuesday,March 7, at Wichita State.
ESPN will carry a five-game,
regular-seasonpackage. Two games
will he shown on USA Network,
including a January 15 match between Bradley and Illinois State,
scheduled for the new, lO,OOO-seat
Red bird Arena.
Sportschannel America will carry
seven conference games, while
FNN/Score will carry two more
games involving MVC teams.
SportsVision will show no fewer
than 21 games involving MVC
teams. including 14 regular-season
conference games and six games in
the Pepsi Missouri Valley tournament.

NCAA won’t reopen Kansas i nvestigation
them trcligible for the 1987-88scason. The article indicated that thcsc
loans had not been considered by
the N<‘AA in its recent invcstigation.
“l‘hr NCAA staff and the University 01 Kansas have contacted
the principles idrntilied in the article
and other mdividuals and have con
firmed that small loans were made
in 1984. 19X5 and 19X6,”said S.
David Berst, NCAA assistant exec-

utive director for enforcement.

“The information collcctcd indi:atcs that the loans were made
,efore the individual, who also was
I former studcnttathlcte at Kansas,
xould have been considered an
athletics representative under
VCAA legislation.
“It does not appear. therefore,
that the loans were contrary to
NCAA legislation ,” Berst said.

4
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C omment
Letters

to the Editor

Championships plans questioned
To the Editor:
1 have a column tacked up on my bulletin board from The NCAA News,
which was printed sometime this past spring. The column had to do with
site-selection criteria for Division III championship events.
I hope that the column left several criteria out, because nowhere in the
text was there any reference made to medical concerns. Is the type of
medical-care personnel and facilities considered? What about the safety of
the fields for participants or spectators?
I have been to several national play-off sites in the past few years, both
the finals and regional sites. From my experience and that of many other
trainers, especially those who work at Division ill schools, the medical
preparations made by the NCAA are inadequate.
Why schedule a NCAA-sanctioned championship event at a college that
does not have a full-time athletics trainer on staff?
Is this done at Division I events? If a championship is scheduled at a
certain college, does the NCAA reimburse the host school for training
supplies, clerical staff, etc.?
At an event such as the wrestling championships, why does the NCAA
not hire trainers unattached to any schools to work, like they do at Division
I institutions?
Many athletes show up from a number of schools with no medical
personnel along with them, and the host trainer(s) is left to render care to
ail athletes.
What about physician coverage?An athlete is the same in ail divisions,
and medical care should be the same in all divisions.
Please,if my impressions are wrong, let me know. If they are correct, tell
me why. Thanks for your time.
John L. Davis
Head Athletics Trainer
Montclair State College

In seeking new revenue sources,
conference realignments possible
Jackie Sherrill, athletics
coach
Texas A&M University

director,

head

football

Dallas limes Herald

“Every time there is an NCAA Convention, there is
talk of cutting coaching staffs, cutting scholarships,
trimming expensesin any way possibic.
“The other side is to find new avenues for revenue.
In that regard, there is always talk of new conferences
that would align some of the major powers.
“I’m not saying it will happen anytime soon. I’m just
saying people have to explore the possibilities and face
the fact that it could sometime in the future become a
reality.”
Tony Komheiser,

columnist

“Somewhere along the way, we got lost in the
headlong pursuit of winning, of sticking our index
fingers in the air and shouting we’re No. I
“It’s bad enough in the pros and in college; but now,
high school kids are being recruited with the promise
of pairs of sneakers.
“Soap-box racers are using concealed motors. Kids
I 1, I2 and I3 are being given diuretics to make weight
in some little leagues,while others, obviously, are lying
about their age to get another year of eligibility and
pound smaller kids into dust.
“We’re rending the fabric of America.
“We’re teaching our children to cheat.”
Lewis Perkins, athletics director
University of Maryland, College

Park

The Washington Post

(Editor i Note: Each NCAA championships handbook includes .I section
on medical procedures, which speclj7e.xthat a qual$ed person be present to
render emergency care and that access to a physician and medicalfacility be
provided. NCAA procedures also require that the student-athlete> team
physician examine the athlete prior to competition. These procedures hold
true fvr all NCAA division championships. H~WQVPK
t/x* NCAA does not
reimburse the hayt institution for “training supplies, clerical staj]; etc.‘3

Drug abusers should be exposed
‘lo the kdltor:
Out-of-season, short-notice drug testing is “spat-upon” for identifying
those who resort to drugs to find a winning edge.
As Henry Marsh has said, the United States should lead the way in outof-season testing.
The most effective deterrent to drug-taking is the exposure of the drug
user and the subsequent loss of awards and reputation.
The more drug users exposed, the clearer the messagethat drug-taking
leads not to athletics fame, but to infamy.
Bruce Lehanc
Assistant Track Coach
Boston University

Max Uick

Mike Gundy

The Washington Post

“I don’t know how long WCcan go (without dropping
some minor sports). And the number of club sports
that want to bc (given varsity status) keeps growing.
“The cost of living has gone up so much-and
television (revenue) seemsto have maxed out. We’re at
$16 or $17 for a(football) ticket; some others arc at $22
to $23.
“Liability insurance,just to name one big expense,is
incredible. And the travel is getting astronomical. It
wasn’t too long ago that shoes were $9.99 a pair. Now,
they’re $90.”
John Gagliardi, head football coach
St. John’s University (Minnesota)

I’m the kind of guy who lives for today, forgets
yesterday and hopes that tomorrow will be better.”
Mike Gundy, varsity football
Oklahoma State University

player

The Dallas Morning News

“111tell you, the (artificial) turf is really bad. As soon
as we go back on turf (from a natural-grass practice
field) when the season starts, after a week, I will get

tendinitis and my knee will start cracking when I walk
just from the pounding I will take.
“I think that in IO years, turf will be gone. I think the
NCAA or someone will force it out.”
Max Urick, athletics director
Iowa State University
Des Moines Sunday Register

“It is ronlcthing that has to br considered (.\talc.
legislaturesgranting tuition waivers to women studentathletes), because some sports just don’t have the
ability to generate money.
“If the people believe there is value in sports and that
it contributes to society, it is something that should be
considered.”
Mike Matthews, varsity football
Oregon State University

The Associated Press

“I try not to bc too much ol’ a drag, but I probably
am. When I lose, 1 feel probably as bad or worse than
I ever did. Why am I worried about a loss at this point
in my career (with a record of 255-88-S)?It doesn’t
make any sense.I wish I could shrug it off easier.1 wish
1 could accept it. But 1 can’t.
“The reason I’ve survived is that, after I brood a
little, I’m very good at brushing off the bad things.
And I don’t dwell on the good things that much either.

player

College football Media Kit
“Athietcs on scholarship have things a lot tougher
than people are led to believe. The money is barely
enough to survive.”
NCAA

Roger Sayers, acting president
University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa
The Atlanta Journal 8 Constitution

“We do not change coaches on a whim, nor do we
respond to pressures~ real or imagined.”

Some high school athletes experimenting with steroids
By Cammy Clark
Potomac(Maryland) Almanac
Excerpted jiom on article

Ten months ago, four athletes
from a local high school walked
into Dr. Wayne Leadbetter’s office
at the Orthopedic Center in Gaithersburg.
“They looked like a little gang,”
Lead better recalled.
“They asked me for coniidentiaiL
ity, and then they told me they
secretly used anaboiic steroids. They
wanted to hear from a doctor about
the side effects of the drugs.”
Leadbetter said he had been concerned about reports of steroid use
by teen-agers in Montgomery
County. But when the reports turned
into four human beings, Lcadbetter
brought the problem to the attention
of Bill Kyle and Pat Berry, coordinators of secondary physical education and athletics for Montgomery
County Public Schools.
“I hadn’t heard about any (Montgomery County) kids using them,”
Kyle said. “But just becauseI didn’t

know about a problem didn’t mean
there was no problem.”
The school system purchased antisteroid tapes and posters and distributed them to ail 20 high schools

“What worries me
most is the steroids
are so available, and
that damn stuff
works. They have
drastic effects in a
short period of time?
Bill Kyle, physical
education coordinator
Montgomery County
(Maryland) Public Schools
last spring.
County athletics directors and
coaches also were educated about
steroids.
Kyle said steroid use is difficult to
detect if you don’t know what to
look for. “it’s not iikc somebody

being drunk,” he said. “And you will
never hear about it through kids.
They will not tell on each other.”
Kyle said he believes other high
school students in the county use
steroids, but he just isn’t sure how
large the problem is.
“it could be just one kid or 200.
It’s still important to keep educating
athletes about the dangers of steroid
use,”Kyle said.
“What worries me the most is the
steroids are so available and that
the damn stuff works. They have
drastic effects in a short period of
time. A young athlete doesn’tusually
look too far ahead.”
“I feel very sure that none of my
players is using steroids now,”Whitman football coach Rich Cameron
said. “But I think the publicity is
good. The more kids find out about
the dangers, the more apt they are
not to use them.”
“It’s like any drug kids can get
them if they want them,” said Don
Leggett, enforcement officer for the
Food and Drug Administration.
“Most people get steroids through

contacts at gyms.”
Wootton High School graduate
Todd Offenbacher, 1986 runner-up
in the Mr. U.S.A contest,said several
teen-agers have approached him in
local gyms over the past year, inquiring about steroids.
“They think becauseI am a bodybuilder that 1 take steroids,” Offenbacher said. “I tell them it took
me IO years of hard work and taking
care 01 my body to get this way.”

Local coaches-from Jim Fegan
at Georgetown Prep to Lowell Davis
at Landon to Fred Shepherd at
Churchill all are concerned that
steroid use could become a bigger
problem at the high school level.
They have ail put up antisteroid
posters in the weight rooms.
“I try to give kids the proper
perspective that football is not the
beginning and it’s not the end,”
Fcgan said
.
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Women’s Olympic victory seen as boost for college game
By Mike Weil
Despite an Olympic gold medal
that eluded their male counterparts,
the struggle for top women college
basketball players this year will be
filling the stands more than the net.
The U.S. women’s team captured
the Seoul tournament, while the
men’s squad suffered just its second
Olympic defeat and wound up with
a bronze behind the Soviet Union.
“I think that everything accomplished in women’s basketball makes
a difference,” says University of
Texas, Austin, coach Jody Conradt.
“I think the awareness of women’s
basketball is improving, and the
Olympics are obviously a plus.”
Conradt’s team went 32-3 last
year and actually outdrew the Texas
men. Even among relatively successful programs, however,the Lady
Longhorns are a radical exception.
In many respects,women’s college
basketball today resembles the
men’s game of 30 or 40 years ago. A
dunk is seldom seen,and centers are
usually about 6-foot-2, shorter than
the average Division 1 male guard.
The parity that has developed
among the men-no team has won
back-to-back national titles since
UCLA in 1972-1973 also has yet
to hit the women.
Texas, Iowa, Tennessee, Louisiana Tech and Long Beach are the
women’s powers.
Tennesseewon the national title
in 1987 and reached the semifinals
last year. The Lady Vols, who averaged a nation-leading 91.4 points
per game, have three all-America

Chris
GO-

candidates this year in Bridgette
Gordon, Sheila Frost and Tonya
Edwards.
Long Beach State reached the
semifinals the past two years and
returns five starters.
Louisiana Tech has lost starters
Erica Westbrooks, Teresa Weathers-

0.0.

poon and Angela Lawson from its
1988 national title squad but still
has a strong team,
“I think there are more and more
good players, and Tennessee and
Texas can’t take them all,” said
University of Washington coach
Chris Gobrecht.

“That’s the first thing that will
create parity. There’s no doubt it’s a
trcmcndous recruiting advantage to
say you have great fan support and
media coverage, since that is still a
rarity.”
Gobrccht says several factors account for the popularity of certain
teams while others struggle. The
coach said places where a university
dominates its region culturally ~~~
like Iowa City, Iowa, and Austin,
Texas ~~~
are most likely to seewomen’s basketball rise.
“Washington is one of those teams
that’s about to have some of the
great things happen to it,” she said.
“It’s a little bit of a phenomenon on
the West Coast. This has been
known to happen in areas like the
Midwest, where thcrc aren’t as many
distractions.”
Gobrecht says the rapid growth

of the women’s game has produced
some troubling results.
Louisiana Tech and Auburn, the
two teams that met in last year’s
national final in Tacoma, Washington, arc among the increasing
number of top schools coached by
men.
“The growth of the sport happened so rapidly that there weren’t
enough women coaches with
enough background to go around,”
she said. “I think that every attempt
should be made to hire qualified
women. (Coaching) needs to be a
viable option for them since they
put so much effort into the game.
“Until women start coaching men,
WC need to make sure women get
the first shot at these jobs.”
Wed writes for United Press International

“the Cadillac of the business.”
in!!.
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Spotlight hurts
nonqualifiers,
Brown

contends

Dale Brown, the outspoken Louisiana State University head men’s
basketball coach who is often at
odds with the NCAA, calls for an
end to all freshman eligibility so
that “Proposition 48”athletes won’t
be exposed to public scrutiny.
“I believe in rules,” Brown says,
“but Proposition 48 puts the mark
of Cain on these young people. It’s a
stigma that stays with them throughout college-and beyond,” he said
in an interview with David Mofft
of United Press International.
“It causes undue embarrassment.
We continually kick people in the
face-and that’s wrong. There are
some things that should be private.
Either you are eligible or you’re not
eligible, and that’s not something a
young man should have to wear like
a badge of shame.”
Brown isn’t asking that the required minimums be changed. But
he is asking that the Proposition 48
athletes be hidden among the other
freshmen, rather than spotlighted.
“Proposition 48 is not doing what
it was meant to do,” says Brown. “I
was for it, but now I’m against it.
The way things are working out,
we’re taking a year of eligibility
away from young men who come
up short on the entrance test. We
say it’s okay for them to go to
college- but not to participate in
the sport that got them there.
“I’ve never felt the young men
should be subjected to all that pressure their first year in college,”
Brown says. “I would relieve that
pressure, but they should still have
four years of playing eligibility. If
they are ineligible to play in college
because we’re taking a year away
from them, they’re going to drop
out of school that much earlier to
go to the pros.
“We’re pushing them into prostitution,” Brown says of players who
turn pro without completing college.

Sports Inc., the weekly magazine of sports business, published a survey of computer usage
in college athletics. The article called Paciolan the I‘..... ‘Cadillac of the business’ of software
for college sports departments”.
Paciolan software was represented in every area of college athletics -- the Director’s Office,
the business and ticket offices, and coaches’ offices. PSI is proud to be recognized for
something that we have believed all along -- that we are the best in the business.
If you are looking for proven software, supported by a staff of 25 professionals, with 8 years
of experience in college athletics, serving 88 clients in 35 states, call Paciolan today! We
have detailed information waiting for you on the following packages:
Ticketing
Recruiting
Newell Basketball
Strength Training
Accounting

s
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Support Group
Football Game Analysis
Summer Camp
Medical & Injury
Inventory

2875 Temple Avenue
Lon;;;ac;$;;;;;;;O6
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LA football finalists can expect
the red carpet in host citv Pocatello

Championship
Event: D~v~stonI-AA football

Field: The freid of 16 wrll be filled by the top two independent teams, as evaluated by

J

Participants in the NCAA Division I-AA Football Championship
should take a healthy appetite with
them because a big taste of Idaho
will be waiting for them.
Pocatello, site of the I I th annual
championship game, is set to roll
out the red carpet and show the
finalists a good time. A sellout
crowd of I 1,500 is expected to fill

John Ftiesz

Milton Holt Arena after a few days
of festivities that range from cutter
races to banquets.
For the uninitiated, a cutter race
is a competition on either land or
water between sled-like vehicles
equipped with sails.
“WC sold about 6,000 tickets (for
the game) by the end of last January,” Tom Jewell, Idaho State athletics director and tournament
director, said. “We’ve sold about
3,000 more between then and now.
We’ve reserved 500 tickets for each
participating team, and well resume
public ticket sales November 20, so
we’re in pretty good shape. The
game generatesa lot of enthusiasm
around here.”
The championship also will generate plenty of activities for the
finalists. A Thursday night banquet
honoring the participants, who will
be presented with commemorative
watches, is expected to draw between 3,000 and 5,000 people. Friday night, a party with “A Taste of
Idaho” as its theme is scheduled.
A barbecue is planned with a
menu that includes two buffaloes
and 150 pounds of salmon and
trout. The festivities will be held in a
large exposition building that will
house 50 to 60 booths featuring
Idaho products and cultural information. A country and western
band will provide dance music.
The teams that survive the preliminary rounds to enjoy Pocatello’s
hospitality will have earned the trip.
The division has several teams capable of winning the championship.
An example of the division’s parity
occurred November 5. Nine of the
division’s top 20 teams (as ranked in
the October 3 1 poll) were defeated.

including Nos. 1, 2 and 3 North
Texas, Marshall and Western Illinois, respectively.
Despite its loss, Western Illinois
automatically qualified for the playoffs by claiming the Gateway Collegiate Athletic Conference title with
a 6-O league record. The Leathernecks will be making their first
play-off appearance.
Eastern Kentucky also automatically qualified by winning the Ohio
Valley Conference title. The Colonels are making their ninth play-off
appearance.
Idaho is hoping for its fifth playoff invitation, and coach Keith Gilbertson would like nothing more
than to travel across the state from
Moscow to Pocatello to play in the
championship.
“I hope we’re good enough to get
there,” Gilbertson said. “A lot of
good things will have to happen,
and you have to be a little lucky.
“If we’re good enough to get
there, it would be an all-Idaho
crowd. We’d be the favorite sons in
that situation, which would be a lot
of fun for us.”
It might not be so enjoyable for
Jewel].
“They’ll lynch me if they (Idaho)
get in,” Jewel1 joked. “We won’t
have enough tickets for their fans.”
However, fans who like offensive
fireworks would have fun watching
Idaho. The Vandals had 608 yards
of total offense in their only loss this
season,to Montana.
Idaho’s prolific offense is triggered by junior quarterback John
Friesz, the division’s total offense
leader through games of November
5 with a per-game average of 270

Profle

the Division I-AA Football Committee; six automatic qualifiers, and eight atlarge selections. The committee will seed the top four teams: the top half of the
bracket will have the Nos. I- and 4-seeded teams, and the lower half of the
bracket will have the Nos 2- and 3-seededteams The other participating teams
will he placed m the approprmte regron accordmg to the seededteams.
qualification:
Big Sky, Gateway Collegiate Athletrc, Ohm Valley.
Southern, Southland and Yankee Conferences

Automatic

champion: Northeast I.ouisrana rallied for IS fourth~quarter pomts to
defeat Marshall, 4342, m last year’s champmnshrp The game produced 56 frrst
downs, I, 146 yards m total offense, sir lead changes and I I touchdown passes.
Quarterback Stan Humphries led the Indrans’offenswe attack, connectmg on 26
of 43 passesfor 436 yards and three touchdowns.

Defending

Fir&round games are scheduled November 26. quarterfmals wrll he
December 3 and semdinals wdl he December IO All prehminary~round games
will he played on campus The champronshrp game ISscheduled December I7 at
Milton Holt Arena m Pocatello. Idaho Idaho State wrli serveas host mstrtutmn

Schedule:

The NCAA New8 coverage: Scores and parnngs from prehminary rounds wrll
appear in the November 28, December 5 and December 14 issues.Championship
results will be published in the December 21 issue of the News.
Stephen F. Aus~m State. Idaho. Georgra Southern. Western Illinora,
Marshall, Northwestern State (Louisiana), Eastern Kentucky, Connecticut,
Jackson Stare, Western Kentucky.

Contenden:

notes: Twenty-three records were broken or tied in last year’s playoffs. Notable records included an 84-yard touchdown pass from Marshall
quarterback Tony Petersen to Keith Baxter against James Madison and Mike
Cadore’s 99-yard kickoff return for Eastern Kentucky against Northeast
I.ouisiana. Weber State’s Sean Sanders set a smgie~gamerecord for touchdowns
(SIX)and pomts (36) m a 59-30 victory over Idaho Eastern Kentucky leads the
division in play-off berths with eight and victories with 10. The Colonels and
Georgia Southern lead the division with two titles each; Eastern Kentucky also
has fimshed secondtwrce. GeorgxaSouthern is the only team to wm back~toback
titles. Teamsin the last three championship gameshave combined to average80
points. Nearly all single-game and championship offensive individual and team
records have heen set smce 1985 Florrda A&M has not been m the play-offs
since wmning the first championship in 1978 Forty~nine institutions have
participated in the play-offs.. Eighty-eight institutions are sponsoring Division
I-AA football this year.

Championship

yards.
Idaho, which has averaged more
than 30 points and 445 yards a
game, will need victories in its last
two regular-season games over instate rivals Idaho State and Boise
State to claim the Big Sky champion’s automatic play-off berth.
Montana or Boise State also could
wind up as the conference’schampion.

Other front-runners for automatic
qualification include Marshall and
The Citadel in the Southern Conference; Northwestern State (Louisiana) and Stephen E Austin State
in the Southland Conference, and
Delaware, Connecticut and Massachusetts in the Yankee Conference.
Top independents include Georgia Southern, Western Kentucky
and Liberty.

O riginal water polo finalists still contenders 20 vears later
J

Twenty years after they played in
the first National Collegiate Water
Polo Championship title game, California and UCLA are two of the
favorites to win the 1988championship.
In 1969,coach Bob Horn’s UCLA
squad defeated Pete Cutino’s California team, 5-2, in the first championship. Today, Horn fondly recalls
that victory while looking forward
to leading this year’s Bruin team to
what he hopes will be his fourth
career title.
“It’s going to come down to which
team is healthy, which team makes
the fewest mistakes and which team
plays the great defense,”he said.
Defending national champion California (28-3). a good bet to win its
eighth title, might be better this year

Championship

than last.
Cutino’s Golden Bearsare loaded
with physical, talented players, led
by two-time all-America two-meter
man Kirk Everist and two-time allAmerica goalkeeper Jeff Brush.
Everist, the foundation of the
squad, leads the Golden Bears with
64 goals. His speed and mobility
enhance the team’s counterattack
and set offense.
Brush, on the other hand, has
battled back to full strength after
pulling a hamstring muscle early in
the season. The injury should not
effect his play at the championship.
The Golden Bears, who have
split four games with UCLA this
season,also rely on freshman Chris
Humbert, who is second on the
team with 55 goals.

Profile

Event: Natmnal Collegiate water polo

Horn, UCLA’s water polo coach
for the past 25 years, has coached
three national-championship teams
and finished second three times.
When he talks about the 1988Bruins
(27-3), however, you sense that he
has a special feeling about this
squad.
“This is a unique bunch of guys.
It’s a group that never gives up;
they’ll come after you until the very

end,”said Horn.
His squad is laden with senior
leadership and experience-attributes that are welcome but that don’t
always add up to victories, unless
you also have talent like that of
Fernando Carsalade.
“With the leadership of Fernando

Field: Eight teams will be selectedfor the championship, which wll feature a losers

bracket to determine third through eighth places At least two teams wrll he
selected from each of two grographrcal regions. The other lour teams will be
selectedat large without geographical restriction
Automatic

qualification:

Rig West Conference

California defeated Southcm Cahlorma, 9-X. m uvcrtrmc to
win its seventh national champmnshrp and thud m thusdccadc.

Defendfng

champion:

‘I he eight teams selected for the champwnshrp wrli trawl IO Etclmont
Plara Pool, Lung Beach, Caldornra, where the tournament will he held
Novcmbcr 25-27.

Schedule:

starters back from a squad that
finished I4- 15 overall and 4-6 in the
Big West Conference last season.
He hopes that experience and talent
will catapult the 49ers into a darkhorse role.
The 49ers, however, need to improve their offensive consistency,
said Lindgren, who is in his 14th
seasonat Long Beach State.
“We have to find ways to generate
See Orkinal. page 7

gram.

The NCAA News coverage: Champronship results will be published in the
November 28 issue of The NCAA New
California, tlt‘I.A, Southern Caiiforma, Iong Beach State Stanford.
UC Irvme, Navy, Brown.

Contenders:

Although thrr 1sthe 20th year for the championship. no team
representing a school located east of I,ong Beach, t:alifornia, ever has played in
the final _. At the same time, I4 of the 25 schools whose teams have partrcrpatrd
in the play-off are located outsrde the state ol Cahlorma. In the 1971
tournament. tJC1.A defeated Washmgton, 37-2, m a cuntest that produced IWO
team rmglegamc records lor goals.. No team has been able tn post a perfect
record in the tournament; six have never won a game.. California has the hest
winning percentage in the tournament (.786) and is tied wrth 1JC lrvme for the
most victories with 33.

Carsalade, whom 1 cannot say
enough about and who has been a
diamond for us since he came to
UCLA, we have put together a great
season.”Carsalade, one of the best
hole guards in the country and a
three-time all-America, leads the
Bruins with 43 steals and has
chipped in 32 goals.
Offensively, UCLA relies on twometer men Hank Peterson(73 goals)
and 1987 all-America Alexis Rousseau(66 goals), who is a tremendous
inside/ outside threat.
After its stunning 9-8 overtime
lossto California in last year’schampionship game, Southern California
(19-5) is primed to win its first
national championship.
Six seniors return from that runner-up squad, including an excellent
mix of right-handed and left-handed
shooters. Left-handed two-meter
men Zoltan Berty and Rob Carver;
left-handed driver Trcvor Benedict,
and right-handed drivers Robert
I,ynn, Steve Schroeder and Keith
Leggett lead a very fast team with
excellent counterattack ability.
“We have a good balance between
left-handed and right-handed players and we have two of the finest
two-meter men around,“said coach
John Williams, in his 16th year as
head of the Troy water polo pro-

Championrhipnoter:

Fernando Carsalade

Williams has built the team
around his top tight field players,
all of whom are excellent shooters
and rotate into the lineup on a
regular basis. However, the fate of
the Trojans might rest on the legs
and arm of Giacomo Rossi, a firstteam all-America last season and
the most outstanding player at last
year’s NCAA tournament.
At Long Beach State (15-8)
coach Ken Lindgrcn has all seven

Kirk Everist
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Arkansas men, Oregon women to defend cross countrv titles
J

The contest for team honors at
this year’s Division I cross country
championships could yield a carbon
copy of last year’s finish in the
women’s race, but the team that has
dominated men’s competition in
recent years faces a severechallenge.
When the dust had settled after
last year’s championships, Arkansas
had its third men’s title in four
seasons,and Oregon had gamed the
narrowest of victories over North
Carolina State for the women’s team
crown.
North Carolina State and Oregon, ranked in the two top spots in
the coaches’women’s poll for much
of the season, could stage a repeat
of last fall’s thriller, which was won
by Oregon, with fast-rising Kentucky also among the favorites.
Arkansas, however, is not likely
to enjoy the same wide margins of
victory it has posted for the last
two seasons. Wisconsin, champion
in 1982 and 1985, has emerged as
the team to beat in 1989, with Arkansas and recent contender Dartmouth among the leading challengers.
Men’s championships

The departure of individual champion Joe Falcon leaves Arkansas’
remarkable program out of its usual
position of dominance. Wisconsin,
talented and experienced, appears
able and willing to fill the void.
Last fall, Scott Fry led the
Badgers back to a third-place finish
after a year out of contention, while
finishing fifth individually.
Two of the other Wisconsin runners placing in the top 50 in 1987
have graduated, but the Badgers

Scoif Fry

Kimberly Beb

will counter with seniors Rusty Korhonen and Chris Borsa and sophomores Eric Lueck and Troy
Maddux, all championships veterans.
Despite the loss of Falcon, a Iivetime individual champion in cross
country and indoor and outdoor
track, Arkansas will travel to Des
Moines with enough talent to make
another run at the title. Senior
Chris Zinn and junior Reuben Reina
will lead the effort by coach John
McDonnell’s squad, which also includes 1987title-team member Alex
Hallock. Reina, the fourth member
of his family to run for the Razorbacks, already has surpassed the
accomplishments of older Reinas.
Dartmouth, runner-up to Arkansas for the last two seasons,will
need a strong showing by its younger

runners to finish that high in 1988.
Bob Kempainen, a top-15 finisher
for three straight seasons,,has graduated, leaving the Big Grelenwithout
a proven performer at the top.
Coach Vin Lananna will rely on a
pair of seniors to help till Kempainen’s shoes. Tom Paskus and Mike
Donoghu both were top-30 finishers
as juniors and will be joined on the
Des Moines course by promising
junior teammate Ronald Faith.
Host Iowa State has risen in the
rankings this fall and could be in a
position to challenge the leaders.
The Cyclones boast one od the field’s
top individual performers in Barnaba Korir, a Kenyan who for three
years has been among the division’s
top distance performers. He was
eighth at last fall’s cross country
championships.

William Smith takes women’s title
With its I-O sudden-death ovcrtime victory over UC San Diego in
the Division III Women’s Soccer
Championship, William Smith became the second team to claim the
title in the three-year history of the
tournament.
William Smith was runner-up
last year to Rochester, two-time
Division III champ.
The action, which took place
November 13 at William Smith,
also gave the school its first title in
any sport.
William Smith’s Ann Haggerty
broke two championship recordsmost goals in one tournament (four)
and most points in one tournament
(nine). Both records previously were
held by Rochester’s Martha Winter.
it was Haggerty who provided
the winning goal in overtime in the
championship final. She was assisted
on the play by Karen Miller, who
had scored in the first half of the
semifinal game against Methodist.
Heather Mauro’s two goals led
the UC San Diego team to a victory

over Ithaca in the other semifinal
game.
William Smith senior Lisa Bray
was named the tournament’s most
valuable defensive player for the

second consecutive year, and UC
San Diego’s Katy Dulock earned
most-valuable-offensive-player honors.
Named to the all-tournament
team were forwards Haggerty,
Mauro and Lisa Milligan of Methodist; midfielders Julie Perry, William Smith; Jennifer Kingsbury,
UC San Diego, and Tracy Deyle,
Ithaca; backs Michelle Lloyd, William Smith; Debbi Harper, Ithaca,
and Catherine Byrne, Methodist,
and goalkeepers Vida Donohue,
William Smith, and Julie Freiss,
UC San Diego.

Marquette, a member of the MCC,
will begin play in basketball during
the 198990 season.

0 I I z
0 0 0 0

Overtime: U-Heather
Mauror(Karm I.lnd,a~). 91.50. Maum luna,>~,ted),, I IX.40
Shots on goal, UC San Diego) 16, Ithaca 4.
Saves 1JC San Dtegn (J&e Frteiss) 2. Ithaca
(Beth Howland) 8. Corner kifckr. IIC San
Dqo 4. Ithaca 2. Foul,. IJC San Dtego 5.
Ithaca 19. Attendance 500 (app~rwmatc).
Wtlham Smnh . . . . . . I
.O
Methodist
. . . . .

MCC tournament on TV
All games of the 10th annual
Midwestern Collegiate Conference
men’s basketball championship will
be televised in 1989, including a
national telecast of the title contest
on ESPN.
ESPN will provide exclusive coverageof the March I I championship
contest from the University of Dayton Arena. The tournament will be
played March 9-l 1 at Dayton.
Three first-round games and two
semifinal contests will be televised
by the MCC in cooperation with
TELX Entertainment, an Indianapolis-based television syndicator.
The MCC basketball championship network is seeking committ
ments from television stations in
each of the conference’s eight basketball cities, including Milwaukee.

SEMIFINALS

IIC sin rkgC, . . . . . . . . .I)
Ithaca . . . . . . . . . . . . . .o

0
I

10 0
10 0

(7) 2
(6)-l

l-irst halt. W- Karen Millelr (Ltsa Frwcam). 41.49
Second hall. M--Lisa
MillltKan (Anne
Thorpe), 65.50.
Ovcrtmc. Wdhn Srmth wtns, 2-l. on pen
alty kicks.
Shot\ on goal. Wtlham Smtthl 9, Methodist
IO Saves Wtlham Smtth (Vtda Donohuc) 8.
Methodist (Becky Burleigh) 5. Corner ktcks.
William Smith 3, Methodist 5. Fouls: Wtlham
Smith 14, Methodist 20. Attendance. X00
(apprwwnatc).
CHAMPIONSHIP
Wtlham Smnh . . . . . . .O 0
UCSan Diegu . . . . . .O 0

0
0

0
0

I t
O-O

Overume, Arm Haggerty (Karen Mtllcr),
126.00.
Shots Wtlham Smnh 13. UC San Diego 6.
Saves. William Smith (Vida Dnnohue) 5. 1JC
San Dtcyo (Juhc Frctss) 9. Corner kicks.
Wtlham Srmth IO, UC San Diego 5. Fouls:
William Smith 13, UC San Diego 8. Attendance: (100 (approximate).

Original
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offense and not turn the ball over.
We have a good defenseand a good
counterattack. That is my coaching
philosophy; I love defense and 1
love the counterattack.”
Sophomore hole man Kyle Kopp
leads the 49ers’attack with 59 goals
after scoring 60 goals last year and
earning second team ah-America
honors. Providing offensive support
will be freshman Mike Burke (27
Xavier (Ohio) has won the last goals) and senior driver Robert Wilthree conference titles. The Musket- liams (22 goals).
eers will be joined by Butler, firstLindgren is very happy with goalyear MCC participant Dayton, De- keeper James Makshanoff (198
troit, Evansville, Loyola (Illinois) saves), calling him -one of the outand St. Louis in the seven-team standing goalkeepers in collegiate
water polo.”
field.

“The MCC is pleased about our
television arrangement for the 1989
men’s basketball championship,”
said Commissioner James W.
Shaffer. “The fact that each of our
championship games will be televised on a regional network, culminating in ESPN’s national telecast
of the MCC finals, is more evidence
of the MCCS rising stature.”

“We’re doing about as well as we
could be,” said Kentucky coach
Don Weber. “We’ve been pointing
at this for several years. All we can
do is come out and turn in our best
performance and leave it up to the
meet officials to add it up and see
who won.”
Oregon was stung by graduation,
losing top-40 finishers Annette
Hand (outdoor 5,000-meter champion) and Lisa Johnson. The Ducks
are led by senior Penny Graves
(12th) and junior Liz Wilson (15th).
Two more juniors, Karen Rayle and
Libby Tyson, also are big-meet veterans.
Suzie Tuffey, the 1985 individual
champion, led the North Carolina
State surge last fall, along with
current seniors Janet Smith and
Renee Harbaugh. But North Carolina State has been troubled by
injuries and illness this fall, forcing
Geiger to rely on younger performers such as freshmen Katrina Price
and Lori Gillman.
Yale, third last season, loses top
individual Kelly Groteke (I 3th) but
returns veterans Sarah Smith (26th)
and juniors Rebecca Rivkin (32nd)
and Susannah Beck (39th).
Arkansas, hoping to join its male
counterparts among the front-runners, appears certain to move up
from 1987’sninth-place finish. Aisling Ryan and Sally Ramsdale, both
in the top 50 a year ago, lead the
Razorback youth movement.
Indiana, which did not field a
team entry last fall, will bid for the
Women’s championshlps
After placing three runners in the top echelon behind last year’s individual champion, Kimberly Betz.
top seven last year, North Carolina
State had every reason to expect Betz raced past better-known runners as a sophomore to finish in
victory in the team championship.
16:10.85,shaving nearly five seconds
But balanced Oregon placed four
runners in the top 25 and two more off the Division I record.
Betz was the victim of a hit-andin the top 60 to capture its second
run driver only weeks after the
Division I title.
North Carolina State will be at meet, but her recovery seems to be
the forefront again in 1988but faces complete and she again will be
formidable opposition from upstart among the individual contenders.
Another Big Ten entry, WisconKentucky and from its nemesis of
sin, has risen in the coaches’poll
last year.
throughout the fall and could join
“1 think Kentucky is a clearcut
favorite,” said Wolfpack coach Rollie its men’s team as a leader. The
Geiger. “They should win it. We’re Badgers are a young squad led by
one of three or four teams that also junior Suzy Favor, the outdoor
1,500-meter champion. Favor was
have a chance.”
Kentucky, missing from the Iield 21st last season. Other top-60 pera year ago, shot to the top of the formers on the Wisconsin roster are
coaches’poll late in the season and Carole Harris and Maureen and
should make a strong bid for the Mary Hartzheim.
Texas, despite heavy graduation
title. The Wildcats feature a seniorlosses, could still be among the
laden lineup that includes indoor
leaders. Trina Leopold and Kelly
and outdoor track all-America
Sherry Hoover, former 3,000-meter Champagne have departed from
champion Lisa Breiding, and three 1987’s top 30, but senior Tracy
other proven performers Christie Laughlin (47th) will be on hand to
Orr, Valerie McGovern and Donna lead U.S. Olympic track coach Terry
Crawford’s squad.
Combs.

Among the other international
standouts on the Iowa State roster
are Englishmen Darrell Smith and
John Nuttall.
Moving up in the poll late in the
season have been Providence and
Oregon. Junior Frank Conway, a
native of Ireland, is the leader for
Providence, which otherwise is in
the midst of a youth movement.
Oregon, a four-time champion, has
bounced back after being absent
from the team field a year ago.
Northern Arizona, which has Iinished in the top 10 for two straight
seasons, is led by senior Milfred
Tewawina.
Penn State, 12th last fall, loses
fourth-place finisher Eric Carter
but welcomes back seniors David
McMillan and Steve Balkey.
Tennessee,another perennial challenger missing from the team field a
year ago, has returned to contention
in 1988. The Volunteers Iinished
second to Iowa State in the Cyclones’own invitational, a meet run
on the championships course that
featured eight top-20 teams.
Coach Doug Brown, himself a
former cross-country all-America,
relies on veterans Todd Williams,
Rick Cummins and Ted Goodlake.
Texas boasts a leading individual
performer in senior Harry Green,
third in 1987. Among the Longhorns, other standouts are juniors
Shaun Barnes and Luis Sanchez.
Texas was 18th last season but is
certain to return to the top 10.

Championships
Event: Division

Profile

1 men’s and women’s cross country.

Field: In the men’s championships, 22 seven-man teams and 30 individuals make up
the 184-runner lield. The field of 136 runners m the women’s championships will
include 16 seven-woman teams and 24 individual qualifiers
Automatic qualification:
Although a certain number of teams and indwduals from
each rrgron are guaranteed selection, there is no automatic qualification
for
conference champions.
Detending champions:
Teams from Arkansas and Oregon will defend their 1987
men’s and women’s titles, respectively. Individual titles were woo by Joe Falcon
of Arkansas and Kimberly Betz of Indiana. Betz will return to defend her crown.
Schedule: The championships will be held November 21 at Des Moines, Iowa, with
lowa State University serving as host. The women’s championships begin at I1
a.m., and the men’s race begins at noon.
The NCAA News awerege: Championships
issue of The NCAA News

results will appear in the November

Contenders:
Men’s contenders mclude Wisconsin,
State. Women’s contenders include Kentucky,
Yale and Wisconrm.

28

Arkansas, Dartmouth and Iowa
Oregon, North Carolina State,

Championships
notes: Iowa State is the first Big Eight Conference team IO host the
championships since Kansas played host in 1965 and 1966. Arkansas has won
nine Diwsmn I men’s titles in cross country and indoor and outdoor track since
1984
Only four teams-Oregon,
UTEP, Wisconsin and Arkansas-have
won
the men’s title since 1973
Lasr year’s meet marked the second straight season
that the women’s title had been decided by two points
A victory in the women’s
individual championships by North Carolina State would mark the fourth time
a Wolfpack runner has won.
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!Erenton State wins its fourth field hockev crown
Freshman Jill Shipley scored the
decisive goal with an assist from
Marie Whalen as host Trenton State
defeated Bloomsburg, 3-2, in double
overtime November 12 in the Division 111 Field Hockey Championship.
The title was the 15th Division III
championship won by a Trenton
State team since 1979and the fourth
field hockey championship since
1981. It also was the second title in
this calendar year for coach Sharon
Goldbrenner, who guided the Lion
women’s lacrosse team to the national championship last spring.
“Some years, you expect to win it
all and don’t, and then, there are
years like this year that you just are

Shanm
Go/dbmnner

totally surprised how well you come stroke), 1.36.
Shot,. Cortland St IO, Bloomsburg 33.
on,” Goldbrenner said.
Saws. Cortland St. (Kric LaPaglia) 14. Blooma~
She said the team played its best burg (Apnl K&r) 9 Peoalty corners. Cortland
hockey in the two overtime periods. St. 3, Rlnomshurg I9
Trenton State reached the championship game by defeating Salis- S&bury St..
.,.00-o
Trenton St
20
2
bury State, 2-O.
l-irst half. IS
Mcyhan Kelly (Held1
The win avenged 1987’s firstSchwartz,,
X.0X. TS Schwartr
(Nancy
round loss to the Sea Gulls. Last Warren,, 13. IO
year was the only year that Trenton
Shots, Salisbury St. 9, Trenton SI. 33. Saves:
State has failed to reach the semifi- Salisbury St. (Tracey Short) IO, Trenton St.
nals.
The victory in the championship
game raised Trenton State’s season
record to 21-C-2, giving the school
its second undefeated seasonin field
Division I field hockey
hockey.
First round:
North Caro. 2, Maryland 0;
In 1981, the Lions posted a 20-O
Penn St 3. Delaware I, Iowa 3. Cal St Chico
mark. Goldbrenner was a senior on 0: Northeastern 2, Connecticut I.
Second
round:
Old Dommion 2, North
that team.
Selected to the all-tournament Cam. I; Pennsylvania2. Penn St If3 ot); Iowa
4. Northwntern 3 (ut): Northeastern 2, Masw
team were Stacey Satterlee and chuscllb I.
Semifinals
(November
19 at University of
Lenore Zacek of Cottland State;
Jill Stewart and Sharon Montgo- Pennsylvania): Old Dommmn (24-l) vs. I’ennaylvaola (14-l-I): Iowa (1X-5) vs. Northcartern
mery of Salisbury State; Gisela (15-3-2) binal November 20 at Pennsylvania
Smith, Daneen Fero and Cindy
Division I men’s soccer
Hurst of Bloomsburg, and Diane
First round:
tI~tJ~7eaneck
I. Penn St 0,
Rausenberger, Suzi Housel, Marie PhIla Textile I. Navy 0: North Care 2. Wake
Whalen and Denise Brown of Tren- l-west 0: Southern Methodist 2. Notre Dame
0: Brooklyn 4. Adelphi I: Boston U 3. Conton State.
nectvzut I: IJCI A 2, San D~ego St I: Fresno

Championships

St. 2. Nevada-l,a, Vega, I(2 ot, penalty klckc)
SEMIFINALS

Cortland St.
Bloomsburg.

0000-0
.OOOl

Second overtime. B-Girela Smith (penalty

1988-89

1, 5Oth, Iowa State
University, Ames, Iowa, November 21,1988; Division 11,3fst,
Country,

Men’s:

I

17~10~1). Howard 116m0-l) VI. Phila. Tc-xt~lc
(14-2-S). South Care. (12-3-4, v,. Nwth Car<).

NCAA championships

F&L
Cross

Second round (to be completed
before November 20): V~rguua (I 7-O-3) n FLYJ-Teaneck

Division

Mississippi College, Clinton, Mississippi, November 19,
1988; Division III, ISth, Washington University, St. Louis,
Missouri, November 19, 1988.
Cross Country, Women’s: Division I, 8th, Iowa State
University, Ames, Iowa, November 21, 1988; Division 11,8th,
Mississippi College, Clinton, Mississippi, November 19,
1988; Divtkion I14 8th. Washington University, St. Louis,
Missouri, November 19, 1988.
Field hockey: Dkisiun I. 8th. University of Pennsylvania,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, November 19-20, 1988; DivFrion
111champion-Trenton State College, Trenton, New Jersey.
Football:
Division I-AA, 11th. Minidome, Pocatello,
Idaho (Idaho State University host), December 17, 1988;
Division 11, 16th. Braly Municipal Stadium, Florence,
Alabama (University of North Alabama host), December IO,
1988; Division 111, 16th. Amos Alonzo Stagg Bowl, Phenix
City, Alabama, December 10, 1988.
Soccer, Men’s: Division 1, 3Oth, oncampus site to be
determined, December 34, 1988; Division 11, 17th, oncampus site to be determined, December 2-3 or December 34, 1988; Division 114 15th, on-campus site to be determined,
November 18-19 or November 19-20, 1988.
Soccer, Women’s: Division I, 7th. on-campus site to be
determined November 20, 1988; Division 11 champion,
California State University, Hayward, California; DivcFion
111 champiun- William Smith College, Geneva, New York.
Volleyball, Women’s: Division I, 8th. University of Minnesota, Twin Cities, Minneapolis, Minnesota, December 15
and 17, 1988; Division II, 8th, on-campus site to be determined, December 9-11, 1988; Division Ill, 8th, oncampus
site to be determined, November 18-19, 1988.
Water Polo, Men’s: 20th championship, Belmont Plaza
Pool, Long Beach, California (University of California,
Irvine, host), November 25-27, 1988.

W INTER

(Dense

Rrwn)

Men’s:

Division

corners’

Salishury

St. 8. Trenton St IO.
THIRD-PLACE

GAME

Cortland St
Salishury St
Ftrst half: SS

0 o-o
I I-2
(‘heryl Ish (Chris Ganley)~

J

FINALS

Rlwnrhurg
1100
2
Trenton St
II01
3
t-irst hall, TS Nancy Warren (unahsisted),
20 I I: BP Sharon Reilly (unawsted), 24.3X.
Second half. I S-Meghan
Kelly (Demse
Decker)2X.30: 11 Cindy Hurst (Daneen Fen)

I h.4X

2X:38.

Second hall. SS Sharon Montgomery (onaswed). 9.54
Shots Cortland St 15, Salisbury St. 25.
Saves, Cortland St. (Kris LaPagha) 14, Sahsbury St (‘Iiacey Short) 8. Penalty corners:
Cortland St. IO, Salisbury St. IO.

Second ovcrtimc. TS-Jill
Shipley (Marie
Whalen), 3.27.
Shots: Blwn,bury
27, Trenton St 32 Saves,
BloomsburX (Apnl K&r)
II, Trenton St.
(DenIre Rrrwn) 16. Penalty corners. Bloomsburg 14, Trenton St. IO

Summdes
(14-X-I): St Loulr( IX~%Z) vs Southern Methm
odist II l-2-6): Seton Hall (15-3) vs. Brooklyn
(14-l-3). IndIana (15-3-3) vs. Boston U. (15-33), Portland (19-O) vs. UCLA (l3-4-4), EvamVIIIC (15-4-2) v>. Frono St. (12-7-3).
Third round to bc completed before Novcmher 27. Scm,f,nalr Drcembcr 3 on campur <>I
mc 01 the parrlcipatlng ~nst~tuttons Final
I)eccmber 4 on campus of one of the semifir&&
I\[\

Division

II men’s soccer

Fint round:
Southern C~mn. St. 2, Bridge
port 0. Cannon 3, lampa I: Mo:St. Louis I.
I ock Haven 0, Cal St Northrldgc 2. Cal St
Hayward I.
Second
vember20):

round (to be completed
before NoNew Hamp Cal. (22-l) vs. South-

ern Cmn. St. (18~1~3): Florida Tech (12-6) vs.
Gaonun ( I S-l -4), Oakland I I S-2-3) vs. Mo.-St.
Loub( IS~ZZI): Seattle Pacilic( t 5-5) vb Cal St
NorthrIdge (16-7).
Semifinalr Dcccmber 2 or 3 on camp”, 01
one 111 the participating inctitutwns.
Fmal

December 1 or 4 ,,n campu, of r,nc of the
\emlllnallst\

Division

III men’s soccer

Salem St. 3, Wheatorr (III.) 0:
Rochotcr Inat. 3, Allrcd 0. UC San DIego 4.
Fmory I_ Me\\ldh 3, Flnahethtown 0
Third

round:

Semifinals
(November
one of the participating

18 or 19 on campus of
institutions):
Salem St
lnrt
(15~0~1,: UC San

( 17-2-2) VI Rochester
Diego 120-02) vs Messiah (IX~Z~I). Final
Novcmbcr IX or 19 on campu, of one of the
rcmillnalwa.

Division

I women’s

soccer

North Care 2. Central Fla.
I. Wisconam 2. Massachusetts I: Cahforma 2,
Colorado Cal I (2 ot): North Care. St. I,
George Mason 0 (2 ot)
Second

round:

Semifinals
(November
19 on campw
of one
of the pnrticipntinK
institutions):
North Car”.

(16-03) VF. Wixonsin (I 5-2-2); Caltlorma (I 54-2) vs. North Care. St. (18-l-3). Final Novem-

See Summaries, page 9

dates and sites

I, Slst, The Kingdome,
Seattle, Washington (University of Washington host), April I
and 3, 1989; Division II 33rd, Springfield Civic Center,
Springfield, Massachusetts(American International College
and Springfield College hosts), March 23-25, 1989; Division
111 15th. Wittenberg University, Springfield, Ohio, March
17-19, 1989.
Basketball,
Women’s: Division f, 8th. Tacomadome,
Tacoma, Washington (University of Washington host),
March 31 and April 2, 1989; Division 11, 8th. site to be
determined, March 24-25, 1989; Division 111,8th, on-campus
site to be determined, March 17-18, 1989.
Fencing, Men’s: 45th championships, Northwestern University, Evanston, Illinois, March 30-April I, 1989.
Fencing, Women’s: 8th championships. Northwestern
University, Evanston, Illinois, April 2-4, 1989.
Gymnastics,
Men’s: 47th championships, University of
Nebraska, Lincoln, Nebraska, April 13-l 5, 1989.
Gymnastics, Women’s: 8th championships, University of
Georgia, Athens, Georgia, April 14-15, 1989.
Ice Hockey, Men’s: Division I, 42nd St. Paul Civic
Center, St. Paul, Minnesota (University of Minnesota, Twin
Cities, and University of Minnesota, Duluth, hosts), March
30-April I, 1989: Division 114 6th, on-campus site to be
determined, March 24-25 or March 25-26, 1989.
Rifle, Men’s and Women’s: 10th championships. Murray
State University, Murray, Kentucky, March 10-l I, 1989.
Skiing, Men’s and Women’s: 36th championships, University of Wyoming, Jackson, Wyoming, March 2-5, 1989.
Swimming and Diving, Men’s: Division 1. 66th. Indiana
University Natatorium, Indianapolis, Indiana (Indiana
University, Bloomington, host), March 30-April 1, 1989;
Division 11,26th, State University of New York, Buffalo, New
York, March 8-l 1, 1989; Division 111, 15th, site to be
determined, March 16-18, 1989.
Swimming and Diving, Women’s: Division I. 8th. Indiana
University Natatorium, Indianapolis, Indiana (Indiana
University, Bloomington, host), March 16-18, 1989; Division
11, 8th. State University of New York, Buffalo, New York,
March 8-11, 1989; Division IfI, 8th, site to be determined,
March 9-l 1, 1989.
Indoor Track, Men’s: Division I, 25th, Hoosier Dome,
Indianapolis, Indiana (The Athletics Congressand Midwestern Collegiate Conference hosts), March IO-11, 1989;Divikn
Il. 4th. University of South Dakota, Vermillion, South
Dakota, March IO-11, 1989; DiGion 111, 5th. Bowdoin
College, Brunswick, Maine, March 10-l 1, 1989.
Indoor Track, Women’s: Division I, 7th, Hoosier Dome,
Indianapolis, Indiana(The Athletics Congress and Midwestern Collegiate Conference hosts), March IO- I I, 1989;Division
11, 4th. University of South Dakota, Vermillion, South
Dakota, March 10-11, 1989; Division Ill, Sth, Bowdoin
College, Brunswick, Maine, March IO-1I, 1989.
Wrestling: Division I, 59th, Myriad Convention Center,
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma (University of Oklahoma and
Oklahoma State University hosts), March 16-18, 1989;
Division 11, 27th, site to be determined, March 34, 1989;
Divirian Ill, 16th. John Carroll University, University Heights,
Ohio, March 34, 1989.
Basketball,

3 Penalty
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Baseball: Division I. 43rd. Rosenblatt Municipal Stadium,
Omaha, Nebraska (Creighton University host), June 2-10,
1989; Division 11, 22nd, Paterson Stadium, Montgomery,
Alabama (Troy State University host), May 25-June 2, 1989;
Division 111,14th, Muzzy Field, Bristol, Connecticut (Eastern
Connecticut State University host), June 14, 1989.
Golf, Men’s: Division I, 92nd, Oak Tree Country Club,
Edmond, Oklahoma (University of Oklahoma and Oklahoma
State University hosts), June 7-10, 1989; Division 11, 27th.
Gannon University, Erie, Pennsylvania, May 16-19, 1989;
Division Ill, 15th, Central College, Pella, Iowa, May 23-26,
1989.
Golf, Women’s: 8th championships, Stanford University,
Stanford, California, May 24-27, 1989.
Lacrosse, Men’s: Division I, 19th, University of Maryland,
College Park, Maryland, May 27 and 29, 1989; Division 111,
IOth, oncampus site to be determined, May 20, 1989.
Lacrosse, Women’s: Natirmal Collegiate. 8th. site to be
determined, May 21, 1989; Division 111. 5th. site to be
determined, May 21, 1989.
Softball, Women’s: Division I, 8th. Twin Creeks Sports
Complex, Sunnyvale, California (University of California,
Berkeley, host), May 24-28, 1989; Division 11, 8th. site to be
determined, May 19-21, 1989;Division Ill, 8th, Trenton State
College, Trenton, New Jersey, May 19-22, 1989.
Tennis, Men’s: Division 1, lMth, University of Georgia,
Athens, Georgia, May 19-28, 1989; Division ll, 27th. site to
be determined, May 15-21, 1989; Division 114 14th, site to be
determined, May 14-21, 1989.
Tennis, Women’s: Division I, 8th, University of Florida,
Gainesville, Florida, May 10-18, 1989;Division ll, 8th, site to
be determined, May 7-13, 1989; Division 111, 8th, site to be
determined, May 8-13, 1989.
Outdoor Track, Men’s: Division I, 68th, Brigham Young
University, Provo, Utah, May 31-June 3, 1989; Division 11,
27th, Hampton University, Hampton, Virginia, May 25-27,
1989; Division Ill, 16th. North Central College, Naperville,
Illinois, May 24-27, 1989.
Outdoor Track, Women’s: Division 1, 8th. Brigham
Young University, Provo, Utah, May 31-June 3, 1989;
Division 11, 8th. Hampton University, Hampton, Virginia,
May 25-27, 1989; Division 111, 8th, North Central College,
Naperville, Illinois, May 24-27, 1989.
Volleyball,
Men’s: 20th championship, University of
California, Los Angeles, California, May 5-6, 1989.

THE NCAA

Cal State Hayward
claims soccer title
Cal State Hayward claimed the
first-ever Division 11 Women’s
Soccer Championship title with a
1-Ovictory November 12 over host
Barry.
The only goal in the final match
came from the tournament’s most
valuable offensive player, Denise
Butticci.
However, Barry coach Mike Covone was pleased with the way his

NCAA Executive Director Richard D. Schultz says the ASSOciation probably will adopt new
guidelines in January covering
college football bowl bids, but
they won’t eliminate the behindthe-sceneswheeling and dealing
from the selection process.
Schultz said the legislative proposal would prohibit bowl repreformally
sentatives
from
extending bids and prevent colleges from formally accepting
invitations prior to a specified
time.
He said the rule would not
vary greatly from the “spirit” of
the current arrangement under

CHAMPIONSHIP

team played. “We had a lot of opportunities but we just didn’t come
through the way Hayward did.
“Cal State Hayward is an excellent team,”he added. “But I’m more
than happy with the way things
turned out. The enthusiasm was
really intense and the games themselvesshowed there’s real competition and parity on the Division I1
level.”
In the semifinals, Barry outscored
Keene State, 2-1, and Cal State
Hayward dominated Mercyhurst,
643.
Denise Regas of Cal State Hayward earned defensive most-valuable-player honors, while teammate
Butticci was named most valuable
offensive player.
Named to the all-tournament
team were forwards Joni Connelley,
Mercyhurst; Annie Perez, Barry,
and Suzanne Roberts, Cal State
Hayward;

midfielders

Philo

NBCSPOR
HIGHLIGH‘S OF THE1988 SUMMER
OLYMPICS-SEOUL
!&live all he dramaticand thrillingmoments,
ogoinand again,with this imsidelook at the
decade’greatest
s
spot%
extrovaganzo.
A full
90 minutesof spectacular
cowrage. seethe
awe-inspiring
pageantryof tlhe openingand
closingceremonies
and watclhAmerica’top
s
contenders
as theygo for, omdget, the
covetedgold medals.$29.‘95
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Continued
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her 20 on campus of one of the semifinalists

Dlvlsion

Ill women’s volleyball

Regional rewltr: (AI UC San Diego)&
Pomona-Pwer defeated Mll, 15-l I, 15-4, 1513: LaVernedefeated Cal St. San B’dtno. 15-5.
15-X. 14-16, 15-13, UC San DIego defeated
Pomona-Pitzer, 15-6, 15-3. 15-9: La Verne
defeated Colorado Cal.. 6-15, 15-2, 12-15, 1513. 15-12: UC San Diego defeated La Verne.
15-0, 15-5. 12-15. 15-6
(At Cortland St.)
Jumatadefeated Smith,
15-8. 15-8. 15-B: Cortland St. defeated Rochester. 15-5, 17-15, 16-16, 15-7: Junlata defeated
Allephcny,
15-I I. 15-3. 15-7; Cortland St.
defeated Albany (N Y ), IO-IS, (S-8, 15-6, l5IO: Juniatadefeated Cortland St.. 13-15. 15-I.
15-3, 15-l I.
(At Muskingum)-Ohio
Northern defeated
Calvin. 15-X. 15-13, I I-15, 12-15, 15-S: Muskingum defeated Bridgewater (Va.), 15-7. 1614, 15-O. Oh,o Northern defeated Kenyon, IS6, S-IS. 15-13, 9-15. IS~II: III. Benrdlctme
defeated Muskingum, 15-7. 15-R. 15-7: III
Benedxtme defeated Ohio Northern, IS-S, IS5.3-15. IS-O.
(At Wis -Whitewater)&St.
Bcncdlct defeated Wis.-Eau Clawe. 15-4. IS-R. 16-14: St
‘I homas (Mann.) defeated Elmhurct. 4-15. IS13, 15-10. 15-5: Washington(Mo.)defeated
St.
Benedict, X-15, 14-16, 15-12, 15-9. IS-II: WIS Whitewater defeated St. Thomas (Mmn ), ISIO, 15-9, 7-15, 16-18, 15-12: WIS -WhItewater
defeated Washington (MO ), 15-I I, 15-I I, 1416. 6-15. IS-IO.
Semifinal
pairings (November
18 on campus
of one of the participating
institutions):
1JC

San DIego (33-7) VP Juniata (42-6); III. Benedictine(35-5)“s. Wis.-Whitewater(57-2). Fmal
Nwemher I9 on campus 01 one of the semifinahrts.

proposed rule is designed to
make it practical.”
Schultz also said a national
football play-off in Division I-A
is not likely in the near future
becausethe idea is strongly opposed by football coaches and
university presidents. He added
that a proposal to extend the
regular college football seasonto
12 gameshas been greetedcoolly.
“As long as those groups are
opposed, I don’t think you’ll see
(a national championship),”
Schultz said.
Schultz’s comments were
made in an interview with United
Press International.

‘IDE0TREASURY
OLYMPIC
G O LD!

Robin-

Summaries

which bowl deals cannot be announced publicly before the third
Saturday in November.
Schultz said the proposed
guidelines would mean “you can
talk about dates and availability,
but you can’t make a formal
invitation.” However, he said it’s
nearly impossible to eliminate
the politicking and even harder
to police it.
“That’s going to go on. If that
were to take place all on one day,
it would be total chaos,”Schultz
said. “The (current) rule was put
in there to create some order.
The reason it isn’t enforced is
you can’t find any proof. This

I

son, Keene State; Kim Johnson,
Cal State Hayward, and Shannon
Connor, Barry; backs Kim Connelley, Keene State; Melinda Durden
and Paula Hartwell, Barry, and
Tanya Armstrong, Cal State Hayward, and goalkeeper Susan Wordworth, Keene State.
Barry. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 I-2
Keenest. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .O I-1
First half: BP Annie Perez (unassisted),
11.35.
Second half: K ~ Lisa Mordo (unassisted),
46:50; B-Jessica Park (Alayne Rott), &0:13.
Shots on goal. Barry IS, Keenc St. 5. Saves:
Barry(Canlynn Hormilla) 1, Keene St. (Susan
Woodworth) 5. Corner kicks: Barry 4. Keene
St. 2. Fouls: Barry IO, Keene St. 16. Attend-

14,1988

Schultz foresees new guidelines
covering postseason bowl bids

awe: 479.
Cal St. Hayward . . . . . . . . . . . .3 3-6
Mercyhurst . . , . . . . . . . . . . . .O 0 -0
First haIF C-Denise
Butticci (Suzanne
Roberts), 2:22: CpButticci
(Wendy Gilley),
12.29; C-Cindy
Carlan (Kim Johnson), 33.24.
Sccoed haIT: C-Tanya Armstrong (Denise
Regas). 53:31, C ~ Johnson (Gilley), 59:27;
C-Johnson (Butticci), 62:21.
Shots on goal: Cal St. Hayward 24, Mercyhunt 2. Saves: Cal St. Hayward (Lisa Austin)
I. Mercyhurst (Ellen Czadzeck) 8. Corner
kicks: Cal St. Hayward 4, Mercyhurst 2. Fouls:
Cal St. Hayward 13, Mercyhurst 1 I. Attendance. 70.
Cal St Hayward . . . . . . . . . . . . I 0-l
Barry..
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .O 0-O
First half: Demse Butticci (unassisted). 21:50.
Shots on goal: Cal St. Hayward 12, Barry
12. Saves. Cal St. Hayward (Lisa Austin) 5,
Barry (Carilynn Hormilla) 6. Corner kicks:
Cal St. Hayward 2, Barry 6. Fouls: Cal St
Hayward I I. Barry 12. Attendance. 458.
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Sport of rifle struggling to keep its championships status
By Wallace I. Renfro
AssistantExecutive Director
for Publishing
As an NCAA championships
sport, men’s and women’s rifle is
trying to dodge a bullet.
The problem is a rapid decline in
the number of institutions that sponsor the sport. Since an all-time high
of 92 institutions in 1982-83, the
number has dropped to 52 schools;
and if the bleeding is not staunched,
the championships could die.
According to Executive Regulation I-l-(a), any championship for
which the sponsorship falls below
seven percent of the total active
membership for two consecutive
years automatically is eliminated,
except that a championship established before 1982-83 is exempt if
the sponsorship stays at 50 institutions or above.
However, transportation costs no
longer would be paid; and if after
two years the sponsorship fell below
50, the championships would be
discontinued.
None of this bodes well for men’s
and women’s rifle. On the “bubble”
last year (57 sponsoring institutions
is exactly seven percent of the active
membership), sponsorship fell to 52
this year. So the sport is in the first
half of a two-year “probation.”

JenY

munition, rifle was an easy sport for
the athletics department to administer to help meet the sponsorship
requirement. Rifle sponsorship increased from 88 in 1980 to 92 in
1982.
Then, effective September 1,
1985, the Division II sports-sponsorship requirement dropped from
six to four; and in 1986, Division I
dropped its requirement from eight
to six. Between 1986 and 1987, rifle
sponsorship fell from 84 to 66.
Not the whole story

Although this would appear to
irrefutable evidence explaining
the fall in sponsorship, it is not the
entire picture.
For example, why were there 91
institutions sponsoring rifle as early
as 1972, the last year before the
be

PARTICIPATION
RATIOS
National Collegiate
Men’s and Women’s Rifle Championships
Teams

Year

ifi

1985.......

Athletes
941

1,096

1986..
1987
1988

66
57

768
‘663

Avg.
Squad
10.69
13.05
11.64
‘11.64

Champ.
Part.

Ratio

56

56

1:16.8
1:19.2
1:13.7

56

‘1:11.8

57

A desperate

time

“This obviously is a desperate
time for the sport”’ said Jerry N.
Cole, chair of the Men’s and Women’s Rifle Committee. “I wish I
knew the cause (for the decline in
sponsorship). I think there are several reasons.”
A major reason appearsto involve
the symbiotic relationship on many
campuses between the athletics department and the Reserve Officer
Training Corps (ROTC). Historically, ROTC units have built ranges
on college campuses to help cadets
in their programs meet the armed
forces’ marksmanship requirements.
ROTC shooting teams were developed; and in many cases,the teams
either became club teams-involving more of the student body than
cadets, including women-or varsity intercollegiate teams sponsored
through the department of athletics.
(Rifle is the only NCAA championships sport in which men and
women compete against each
other.)
When the NCAA rifle champion
ships were established in 1980, the
number of sports required for membership in Divisions I-A and I-AA
was eight, and six for Division II. In
I98 I, the number of sports required
for Division I-AAA was increased
to eight.
With a campus ROTC unit already conducting competition and
providinn a coach. ranrre and am-

would have to be spent to bring it
back to standard, and the athletics
department is no better prepared to
spend that kind of money than
ROTC is. Money is a big part of the
problem.”
Money certainly was part of the
reason Texas Christian University
dropped the sport this year. Associate Director of Athletics Carolyn
Dixon, a former member of the
Men’s and Women’s Rifle Committee, said that the cost of equipment
and travel became prohibitive.
“There is no conference-wide program in the Southwest Athletic
Conference, so travel became a real
problem for us,”she said.
What does it cost to field a rifle
team? According to most coaches,
it can range from $5,000 or less to
tens of thousands. If ROTC is providing the coach, range and ammunition ~ most shooters provide their
own equipment& the cost is small.
Prohibitive

‘Estimated figures
Because the NCAA Men’s and
Women’s RifIe Championships were
established in 1980, the meet could
continue -without transportation
payment - if the sponsorship total
did not fall below 50.
Given the rate of decline even in
the last year, the championship
could be discontinued after the 1990
meet.

Ed&Vi&
E Et&

N. Cote

Association’s membershio was divided into three divisions,*when the
sponsorship requirement was only
four sports?
Apparently, there was a group of
institutions willing to sponsor rifle;
the ROIC and athletics relationship
was thriving. What else happened
between 1980 and I987 to cause the
decline?
According to some coaches, two
things happened: First, new leadership in the ROTC’s Training Doctrine Command (TRADOC) was
less enthusiastic about ROTC personnel spending weekends involved
in nonmilitary endeavors (coaching
the intercollegiate rifle team). Second, marksmanship no longer was
required and interest flagged in a
shooting team and maintaining a
range.
A spokesman for TRADOC denies both points.
“Marksmanship is still very much
a requirement for ROTC cadets,”
said Lt. Cal. Jimmy Hataway, chief
of the Training Division for the
Cadet Command under TRADOC.
“And 1 can assure you that the
generals in command of both
TRADOC and the Cadet Command are advocates of shooting
teams.
“The problem really is our
ranges”’he said. “They are of an age
that they no longer can meet OSHA
(Occupational Safety and Health
Administration) standards. and
there isn’t money available to improve them.”
I

Most ranges subpar

Hataway noted that only about
IO percent of the ROTC units have
ranges that meet the standards.
“Even where the athletics department has assumed full administration of the rifle team,” Cole said,
“the range may have deteriorated to
the ooint that considerable monev

costs

On the other hand, if the institution assumesthe entire expense, the
cost can be prohibitive.
And the cost for travel can become a problem. As fewer schools
in a conference or region sponsor
the sport, travel costs incrcasc for
the remaining schools that do.
All of these are tangible reasons
why institutions have discontinued
rifle programs.
Edward F. Etrel, 1984 Olympic
gold-medal winner and rifle coach
at four-time NCAA team champion
West Virginia University, believes
there also are some intangible reasons.
“I think there is a lack of understanding of the sport and a pervasive
fear of firearms,” Etzel said. “Even
though it is one of the safest sports
in athletics, there is a lack of trust in

the use of firearms.
“I think there also is the sense
that rifle isn’t really a sport. The
joke in Colorado Springs when
other athletes saw the sign for the
NRA (National Rifle Association)
training range for Olympic competitors was that it stood for Not
Really Athletes,” Etzel said.
Or, as Elvis R. Green, rifle coach
at Murray State University, said,
“You say rifle shooting, and most
people think you’re talking about
some guy out shooting groundhogs.”
Green maintains that the sport
requires great concentration and
dedication.
“Our kids put in 15 hours a week
in practice; some more. Rifle gives
the kids who are not 6-7, 200
pounds-men
and women-the
chance to compete on an even basis.
Exercise, conditioning and mental
approach are just as important in
rifle as they are in any other sport,”
Green said. “Most people don’t
understand that.”
Can rifle be saved as a championships sport? The rifle community
realizes how tenuous the sport’s
position is. No less an influential
group than the National Rifle Association has joined the effort.
One of the reasons the NRA is
interested in varsity rifle programs
is the number of competitors they
could provide for the U.S. shooting
team in international competition.
Few collegians competed in the
games in Seoul this fall.
On paper, the task of saving the

rifle championships doesn’t appear
to be impossible. The fact is that
many campuses have a shooting
program.
According to Margaret Schoap,
manager of the air gun and collegiate
department in the competition division of the NRA, more than 300
colleges have an active shooting
program, and more than 95 percent
of those have rifle shooting.
The NRA has a master plan.
“Since last spring,”Schoap said, “the
association has started a major effort
to retain and expand sponsorship
through educational courses, recreational outlets and competitive teams.
“By the end of the year, all existing
programs and any others we can
identify will receive a brochure entitled ‘How to Organize College
Shooting Programs.“’
Included in the brochure is information on choosing a shooting program, writing proposals, keeping
programs alive, fund-raising, endowment plans and what the NRA
can do to help.
Schoap also believes that greater
consideration should be given to air
rifle-only programs.
“Many people are more comfortable with the air rifle,” she said.
“The elaborate range is not required;
you can set up one in a gymnasium.
And the equipment is cheaper.”
What about an air rifle-only
NCAA championship?
“It’s drastic,” said Cole. “But we
are at a critical moment. It may take
something like that to save the
sport.”

Renovations cost $600,000
Over the past 18 months, Mon- been expanded and remodeled
mouth College (New Jersey) has
“The improvements bring our
spent more than $600,000 rcnovatt athletics complrx to the same level
ing indoor and outdoor athletics of quality that our full complement
facilities to accommodate its 15 of Division I teams brings to the
men’s and women’s Division 1 pro- college,” said athletics director Joseph Biedron.
grams.
A new alllweather track has been
Improvements were completed in
installed with a rcsurfaccd soccer time for the start of the college’s fall
field in its infield; and baseball and schedule of more than 45 home
softball fields have been repositioned events in seven sports, including,
and equipped with new bleachers, for the first time, women’s cross
dugouts, outfield sod, fencing and country.
infield clay.
Still to come is a fence surroundInside Alumni Memorial Gym- ing the track/ soccer-field complex.
nasium, the athletics training room
Future plans for the gymnasium
has been doubled in size and the include refurbishing the weightwomen’s locker-room facility has training facility.
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Thus far, West Virginia is I-A’S most improved team
By Jim Van Valkenburg
NCAA Director of Statistics
Undefeated West Virginia, shooting for the first perfect regularseasonrecord in its 95year football
history November 19 against oncebeaten Syracuse, leads a close, sixteam race for the unofficial mostimproved title in Division I-A.
The 104 Mountaineers were 6-6
a year ago, including a two-point
Sun Bowl loss to Oklahoma State,
so through November 12 they are
up five games over last year (four
more victories and six fewer losses
is 10; divide by two). A victory over
Syracusefollowed by a bowl victory
would make it six games and put it
out of reach for any of the contenders.
But if West Virginia loses either
of its last two, it might lose the title,
or have to share it with others. Both
Army and Hawaii could reach 5%
games by winning their remaining
games, then winning a bowl. Louisville, Washington State and Houston could reach five games by doing
that. If enough upsets happen, a
seventh team, Western Michigan,
could share it at 41/ by winning its
last game plus the California Bowl.
Coincidentally, Syracuse, the
team standing in the way of West
Virginia’s dream of a perfect regular
season,won the most improved title
a year ago at six games(11-0-l vs. 56 in 1986).
In any event, the champion will
not be known until the bowl season
is over.
Current

top 10

Ten teams are up at least three
gatnes through November 12 and
eight more could do it by winning
their remaining games. Louisville
under Howard Schnellenberger,the
man who started the Miami (Florida) dynasty, ranks second at 41/l
games (8-3 vs. 3-7-l). The Cardinals
have finished their regular season.
Three teams arc up four games.
They are Army (8-1 vs. 5-6). Washington State (7-3 vs. 3-7-1) and
Ohio (4-5-l vs. I-IO). Army has two
games left, the others one. Washington State and Army likely will go to
bowls.
Four teams are up three gamesHawaii (7-2 vs. 5-7). Houston (7-2
vs. 4-6-l), Western Michigan (8-2
vs. 5-6) and Ball State (7-3 vs. 4-7).
Hawaii has three regular-season
games left (thus could reach five in
the regular season).
North Carolina State, 6-3-I vs. 47, is up three games.
Notre Dame and Southern California, both 9-O and headed for a
showdown November 26 at Los
Angeles, each could reach the 3xgame regular-season improvement
mark by winning the last two, then
make it four games with a bowl
victory. A sweep tor either one
likely would mean a national championship. Each was X4 last year,
including a bowl loss.
A three-game regular-season improvement (3% with a bowl victory)
is a mathematical possibility for five
tcatns- 10-OArkansas, X-2 Fresno
State, X-2 Southern Mississippi, 54-1 Illinois and 5-5 Iowa State
and 6-3-l Duke would reach three
games with a bowl victory.
Although his team will not win
the most-improvement title mathematically, few would argue that
.John Mackovic deserveshigh marks
for turning a dispirited program at
Illinois into a Rose Bowl contender.
Nehlen’s top job

This will bc Don Nchlen’s sixth
bowl team in his nine years at West
Virginia and the school’s first trip to
a major bowl in 35 years, or since
the 1953 team under Art Lewis

Ma& Sedingec Northern Coiorado, leads Division ii in total
offense

Andy Logan of Kent leads Division I-A in interceptions at -73
pergame

Western Camiina’s Otis Washington tops Division I-AA in aiipurpose nmning

played Bobby Dodd’s Georgia Tech
team in the Sugar Bowl January I,
1954 (Georgia Tech won, 42-19).
As for perfect seasons, Jim
Carlen’s 1969 team came close at
IO-l, losing only to Penn State. So
did Clarence Spears in 1922at IO-OI, including the school’s first bowl
victory. Other West Virginia teams
that missed by one game since the
turn of the century (and the spoiler)
were in 1903 (Ohio State), 1905
(Penn State), 1924 (Pittsburgh),
1925 (Pittsburgh) and 1954 (Pittsburgh).
A big factor this year is sophomore quarterback Major Harris, a
rare mixture of running and passing
talent, plus an outstanding defensive
unit.
Note that there are three MidAmerican Conference teams on the
most improved list. Conference

Houston senior receiversJason Phil- I (7-1-l vs. 5-5-l); Western Illinois
lips and James Dixon rank one-two (IO-1 vs. 7-4), and Montana State
nationally in catches per game at (4-7 vs. I-10). Florida A&M has
9.56 and 8.22 on 86 and 74 catches, two left, Western Illinois can enter
the play-offs and Montana State is
respectively, in nine games. It will
be a first in I-A history if they finish finished.
Two more I-AA teams can reach
that way, and the third-place man is
three games for the regular season
10 catches back.
by winning their last game. They
I-AA most-improveds
Stephen E Austin State, 9-l head- are 8-2 Boise State and 4-5 Dartmouth.
ing into a November 19 Southland
Tony Bennett, 6-2, 233-pound
Conference championship showdown with Northwestern State (Lou- junior linebacker at Mississippi,
returned a blocked extra-point kick
isiana), leads the national race for
92 yards for a “two-point touchthe most-improved title in Division
I-AA, with 9-O Pennsylvania close down” (as the rules book calls it)
November 12, but Tennesseewon,
behind entering its season finale
2@12. There now have been two
with 6-2-l Cornell the same day.
S. E Austin is up six games over such scores this season in Division
I-A in 14 attempts (eight kicks and
last year’s 3-7-I finish; anal even if
six interceptions). The other was by
the Lumberjacks lose, they could
Rice linebacker Bill Stone 83
wind up in the I-AA play-nffs with
yards with a blocked kick vs. Notre
a chance to better their most-imDame November 5, as detailed in
The NCAA News November 7.
Quotes of the week

Until Northern lllinois’gamc with
Ball State October 29, no Huskie
interior lineman ever had scored a
touchdown in the school’s20 seasons
as a major college. Then junior
oflensive tackle Dan Smaha, a 6-5,
257-pounder, scooted 3 I yards on a
trick “guard around” play ~ a Huskit version of the famous “Fumblerooskie.”
“Once I got out there I just ran as
fast as I could,” Smaha said. “I got
down to the five-yard lint and a
defensive back came up. I said to
myself, ‘This little guy’s not going to
stop me, I don’t care what hc does.’
I had to score because(guard) Bob
Monte1 told me if I was going to
take his position, I had better score.
And I had to score for my fellow
lincmcn, the Hogs. They gave me a
lot of razrin’ about it, but this one
was for them.“(M&e Korcek, North-

proved mark. But Pennsylvania, up
5% games. will not enter the playoffs; that is against Ivy Group policy.
In any event, the most-improved
winner likely will not bte known
until the play-offs are over. Penn
would end up at six games with a
victory.
Big Sanders numbers
Until Barry Sanders, no Division
A victory would nail down the
I-A player in history had more than second perfect season in Ed Zuone 300-yard game in his entire brow’s three years as Penn’s head
career. Oklahoma State’s Sanders coach. The Quakers were 10-O in
now has three in one season, with
1986, then sagged to 4-6 last year.
two games left. His 312 yards rushThis is the seventh season at S. F:
ing and five touchdowns vs. Kansas Austin for coach Jim Hess. Prior to
November I2 was No. 3 and brought his arrival, the L,umberjaclkshad an
two more records: His 31 TDs
all-time winning percentage of only
.377, with 12 winning seasonsin 55
scored and 186 points are all-time
records, even if he goes scorelesshis years. He put together four straight
last two games. And just one more winning records, including a cham- ern Illinois SID)
In nine years of football, Long
TD in his last two games would
pionship in the old Gulf Star <‘onbreak the season record for points ference in 1985, before a pair of Island-C. W. Post defensive tackle
Greg Barrett had never scored a
per game of 17.4. Sanders now is losing records the last two years.
touchdown, or even come close. But
averaging 20.7.
The key this fall was putting
If that is not enough, his 2,003 together a good offense to go with a in a recent two-week period, Barrett
rushing yards (222.6 average)means defense that was strong last year scored TDs on a 65-yard intcrcephe needsonly I70 per game to break and had nine starters back. Quar- tion return vs. Wagner and a fivcthe 2,342 (212.9 average)by Marcus terback Todd Hammel and running yard return of a punt that he blocked
Allen of Southern California, the back Larry Centers have done the vs. Springfyeld. Said Barrett: “On
1981 Heisman Trophy winner. In job behind an improved line.
the interception, the ball landed
allLpurpose running, just 158 more
Two teams are up 4% games right in my hands and I knew I had
yards (79 per game) will break the through November 12. They are better get moving and run for my
oldest record in the book ~ the 246.3 Massachusetts (7-3 vs. 3-X) and life. I gripped the hall extremely
averagein 1937by Byron “Whizzer” Citadel (8-2 vs. 4-7), both with one tightly so when I got hit 1 wouldn’t
White of Colorado (Sanders now is regular-seasongame left. Two more fumble. I fell into a state of shock
at 283.4).
are up four games Lafayette (7-2- when I reached the end zone. On the
Sanders also is averaging 7.5 I vs. 4-7) and Liberty (7-3 vs. 3-7). blocked punt, I stepped to the outside and sprinted toward the punter
yards per carry (vs. Allen’s 5.8), Each has one left.
although he is averaging almost 30
Grambling and all-time winner and made a clean block, although I
carries per game. The record for a Eddie Robinson (349 victories; X-2 broke my finger in the process. If
minimum of 225 carries in a season vs. 5-6) and McNeese State (5-5 vs. this keeps up, maybe I‘ll challenge
is 7.8 by Mike Rozier of Nebraska 2-9) are next at 3% games with one one of our hot-shot receiversfor the
in 1983 (12 games).
left. At three games are Florida
team scoring title.” (Bill Huffman,
In other categories, note that A&M, Grambling’s long-time rival
LIU-c. w. Post SID)

sports information director Allan
Chambcrlin points out that this
trio ~ Western Michigan, Ball State
and Ohio ~ had a combined record
of 44-X1-2 for the five seasonsbefore
this one, and not one had a winning
MAC record in any of those seasons.

Femrmlp Chris Warnsn heads
Division iii punt Mumem with
an 18.8-yard average
Near the end of Cincinnati coach
Dave Currey’s weekly radio call-in
show, a man called with a question
about a car problem that was intended for the auto-care show that
follows Currey’s. Currey quipped:
“If he’s got a good block, I’d like to
talk to him.” (Tom Hathawq Cincinnati SID)
Can you top these?

Three of the nation’s four undefeated/ untied teams are coached by
graduates of Mid-American Conference teams-can any conference
top that‘? The three arc Notre
Dame’s Lou HoIt (Kent ‘59). Southern California’s Larry Smith (Bowling Green ‘62), and West Virginia’s
Don Nchlen (Bowling Green ‘5X). A
fourth top-20 team, Rose Bowlbound Michigan, [Bo Schembechler, Miami (Ohio) ‘511 and a
recent top-20 memher, Indiana, [Bill
Mallory, Miami (Ohio) ‘57, also are
MAC alumni. (Alh
Charnherlit~.
Mid-American

Conferuzcv SID)

This is one for the superstitious.
Getting ready to leave for the Columbia game, Bucknell outside lincbacker Jim McCloy discovered a
No. 97 jersey, not his regular I I, in
his hag. He was told his road .jersey
had been damaged by the cleaners
and that 97 was the best available.
Jim, a former quarterhack, looked
for something else. Classmate and
former roommate Matt Mayock,
who had to sit out his senior season
with an injury, had worn number I6
for three years and it was available
becauseit is being worn hy a freshman not on the travel squad.
Maycock told .Jim if he wore that
number he would “guarantee” an
interception for McCloy. who had
ncvcr had one in his career. You
gucsscd it. With Bucknell down, 70, and less than one minute to play
in the hall, McCloy intcrccptcd a
Columbia pass thrown from punt
formation. Four plays later Bucknell
scored to tic the game and went on
to win, 2 I-7. (Brad 7tifts. Bucknell
SID)

At half time of the Northern
Iowa-Northern Arizona game, a
I‘hursday-night national telecast on
ESPN November 3, Mike Crymble,
a junior education major at NAU.
made his way to the press box--a
man with a mission. After the band
left the field, hc grabbed the microphone and arkcd his girlfriend, cheerleader Amy Hermanson, to marry
him. Amy wasted no time in flashing
back a “Yes” sign her roommates
had prepared (they did not prepare
an alternative). She is from Phoenix
and he from Kiverton, Wyoming;
the wedding will be November 26 in
Phoenix. They cheereda 25-12 NAU
victory on Mickey Penaflor’s six
field goals. (WVIIP Smith, Northun
Arizona SlD)
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Football
Through

games

Statistics

of November

Division

12

I-A individual

leaders
FIELD GOALS

Ertc Wilkerson. Kent
Steve Broussard. WashmgtonSt..
Don Rde Central Mich.
Tim WarYey,,Georgia
Emmitt Smrth. Florida..

KendallTramor Arkansas
Chns Jscke. UTEP
Roman Anderson, Houston
Rob Keen,Cahforma
.I..
:
CharheBaumann,West Va.
Kenny Stucker. Ball St
Pat 0 morrow, Oh10St.
: ::I:
Collin Mackie. South Care..
Steve Loop, Fresno St.
Oavid Brownd‘+Yke. .Loursrana
St _. _. _.
.
Jason Elam, awarr _. _. _.
Philip Doyle, Alabama.
Carlos Huerta. Mramr (Fla)
Tim Wagstaff Utah..
Dan Plockr Maryland _. _.
_. _. _.
John Davrd Francis, Florida..

..............
...... .......
.................
.................

PUNT RETURNS

Keith Jones, Ilhnbrs

LMrrr 1.2 per game)
eron Sanders, Flonda St.
Ricky Watters, Notre Dame
Darryl Henley, UCLA
Kimble Anders. Houston.
Carl Plan. SouthCaro. ._
J Henr Southern MISS
Chuck &swell Georgia
Larry Har rove:Ohro _.___
1 Woods,$ ennessee.._._.
John Miller, Michi an St _.
T, lhurman.lexas 4-ech _.
John Kolesar Michigan
AHan&r$tsb&r~h

.................
............ ...
.............
.................
SCORING

Barry Sanders. OklahomaSt
Anthon Thompson lndrana
Charlie\aumann West Va.
Roman Anderson: Houston
Tim Worley. Geor ra
Chris Jade. UTEB
Kendall Tramor, Arkansas
Johnn Johnson San Jose St
Cary danchard bklahoma St
Sean Flemmg.Wyomin
Carlos Huerta. Mramr.a( a.)
Steve Loop, Fresno St
Gr Johnson. Air Force
Car
“p Harry Utah .
Brian Mitchell Southwestrn La
Jason Elam. Hawaii
Phlhp Doyle, Alabama.
Mike Gillette, Michigan
Heikoli Fakava. Hawarr
Errc Wilkerson, Kent
Kevin J Green.Syracuse..
Steve Broussard. WashingtonSt
Jason Phillips. Houston

Yr

...............
...............
.........
...............
...............

fi

Jr

..........
......
...............
...............
............
...........
...............
............
...........
...............
............
..........
...............
...............
..........
.......
...............
...............
PASSING

Division

1:
Jr

%
‘8
IE

35
275

11
10

376
5w

10

2%

1% g
;If

Troy Taylor. California

Jr

g

a

157

1:
10

x
2%

5: 1:
2 18
Jr 9
s’,’ ;
Fr
Sr
Sr
Jr

8
10
10
10

:i
m
g

1:
17
1;

E
850
.f;

1%
170
1.g

si

1:

.z

170
1.70

1;

1:

$i

E

.z
6%
:z

1E
160
;.6G&

E 1:
2016
g 1;

YDS TO AVG
469 1 16.17
256 g 1::
291
1% 0 14.62
256 0 13.56
309 2 1343
388 0 12.93
239 112.58
169 d j$!$
152
244 1 11.62
170 01133
g
; ;;.$

PASSING

OFFENSE

NO
11
15
20
23
14
17
25
17

Utah
Houston
:.
Duke
Mramr (Fla) _.
Brl ham Young
UtaP, St.
OreoonSt.
Iowa
Tulsa
Tn_ RATING
Western Mrch
..g
7’g PD~Nlf Washington St.
Wyoming
Southern Cal
15 7.69
Flonda St.
3
%
1ss
San Jose St.
Vanderbilt
1: %
150.5 Loursvrlle
1%
17 6.39 1493 UCLA
California
z
E
12:
Texas Tech

“s
Sr
z:
i:
EF&CZ;ENCY

6z
6513
i?i?E
2:

1; 3:
1m 52.31
152 55.27
E
152
172
259
136

INT
9
10
9
7
7
10
i
7
;

PCT
3.20
5.13
327
251
3.59
562
3;

._-.

VW./

YDS
2643
1903
2297
2282
1765
1563
g4y

ATT
9.41
9.76
835
a.18
9.05
689
y$

3.r) 1720 862
;.a7& 237& &;

14 270 393 763
9 353 2053 a.D5
11 3.73 22% 7.77

f2.g
59.61
56.31
5931
5702

!B 8.E
1g 6&2$

‘:
7
0
10
;

2”s
340
4.06
3%
;;

it%
1543
1504
2010
y.g

6’g
749
7.67
744
;:g

1: Ei
164 61.74

9 383 1748 744
14 4.70 21% 7.35

1: ::i
26 517
13 510
la 610
21 463

1%
137.3
1370
1362
1352

12”
a
9
11

::
4.08
3.56
7.01

E3:t
152.0
131.8
1314

‘I :.z
15 503

Eli:!
1307

....................
....................
......... ..........

ALL-PURPOSE

....................
....................
....................

DEFFENSE

NET PUNTING

Barry Sanders, OklahomaSt
Johnn Johnson SanJoseSt...................
KendarSmith Uiah St
Ton Boles, Michi an
_.
_: _: __I
MCKael Pierce,TuBane
EricWilkerson. Kent
I...: . . . .._....
Enc Metcalf Texas
Blake Ezor. Michigan St
Andrew Greer. Ohlo
Darren Lewrs, Texas ABM
Anthony Thompson, lndrana
Mark Seay. Long Beach St.
Tim Worley. Georgra
James Drxon. Houston
Keith Jones, hlmois
............................
Steve Broussard. WashmgtonSt ..............
Keith Stephens,Louisville ......................
.....................
Curvrn Rrchards.Prttsburgh
Mike Pal s. Temple ............................
T rone T urman. Texas Tech ....................
dike Miwealher Arm!
Reggre cKmney.‘East aro .... : ...............
Berme Parmalee.Ball St

RUNNERS

G

RUSH

j: 18
Sr 10
i:
Ii
Sr 11
Sr a

i
17i
0
I

j: 18
F$ ,b
F

PR KOR
91 348
0 315
2:
“i

,!

i

Sr

9

::
Jr
;;

‘i
11
;

Sr

9

“;:
so

i
9

YDS
2551
2090
12

YDSPG
263.44
1WM
mg

E

19M 176.00
1406
17273

::
706
I

1zi
1G
1564 156.40
1265 15813

3

1%
1zE
1519 151.90

;
0
122
0
117

$2
101
737
126
734

1346 14956
1474
14740
1319 14656
1514 13764
18

E

‘“;f

::9

1%

1%i

:

SE

%

1$%

NO YDS NET
RET RET AVG
12 69435
23 lD5 409
19 104 400
25

::

70 399

:i

ii

El

1::

ia

Auburn ...........

GA,:;

Division

;

11%
976

56
5.1

1251

5.8

12%

59

i

403
50.7
56.5
492
2;

1370
1360
1395
1432
;5$

6.0
53

1;
7

40.0
g.;

1444
y4!$

5.0
y.;

49.4
419
46:;

1330
14%
yg

5.7
51
g

!i

603 1525
54.5 1544

6.5
7.0

it
4

1253

II

5.9

6.6
56
y

18
3

4”

%$%$~%~h~~~n~~~~Mich.
Sean Covey. Brigham Youn
RodnevPeete.Southern CaP
Warren Jones, Hawarr
Chuck Harilieb. Iowa
Troy Arkman UCLA..
TJ Rubley. Tulsa
Brian Mitchell, Southwestrn La
Shawn Moore, Vrrgmra
Troy Ta Ior, Calilorma
Barry syanders. Oklahoma’St
Mrke Johnson, Akron
Jay Gruden.Loursvrlle
Major Harris, West Va.
::
‘Touchdowns responsible for

125
a2

22:
475
627

427 St!:
261
177
166
70 307
q4
00 435
2297
275
310
16 -11
86 405

2.:
ii:

95 J8.a

SCORING

KICKOFF

Notre Dame
Hawari
Georgra
Rutgers
Ore on
BrrgIt am Young
Florida
LoursranaSt
Southwestern La.‘. :
Alabama

“ii

I-A &gle-game

172
209

303
416

2%
304

ii!

143
;

265
635
g

153

759

136 129 295
315 320 267 %%
$$
54 275
E
z
1720
177 g

5:

227
58

279
265
126 227
101 376

I$
139

7%
65
515

25-t 1727
203
155 587
90 339
tat 334 256 1955
Y

21T

2682033
“’
404

“li

‘2
101

362 %!
261
193 -162
m2 299
147 503 144 1635

46’
79
650

2lz

g

Passescaught
Recervmgyards..
Punt return yards
Krckolf return vards

: 1..

?
Jr
Jr
Sr
z;

Kent Elmore. Tennessee
Tom Kil atrrck. Wyoming
Bret Ho ley Arrzona
_. _.
Rob Ke!rn Calrfornla
Jim Sirois Cal St. Fullerton
Louie Aguiar, Utah St
_. _. _.
Brian Jones, Pacific.
Rene’Bourgeors.LoursranaSt.

::

i

3

il

1:

B

!z
56
37
46
;

31 p

#g
43.29
43.19
42.96
2,:
$I!

Jr 35 42.26

1;

‘3

DEFENg

:1! ;;g

10
a
1:
;
10
9
1:

RETURNS
G NO YDS
:

1x

E

OFFEN SE

G CAR YDS AVG
. . . ..I1 664 4323
. . . ..lO 562 3711 2:
:.z
6.0
555 2916
570 2829 :.%
z FO
::i
4% 2433 5.0
5522702 4.9
5062640 5.2
B $8::
534 2547
525 2542
492 2216
5392446
507 2436
510 2366

$

:
F2
40 909
27 613

E

620 2675

.lO
.iy
10
.1;

Clemson
10
Notre Dame
West Va
.I:
RrrghamYour19 ,;;
South Cam
‘Touchdowns scored by

.2g

yJbga

.:$

Wyomrng
pa

Scorln

10s anx pomts scored

Team (opponent, date
.Oklahoma (Kansas St
..Utah(ArrForce.Oct 15)

Total

15)

.,.

.._.

)

‘.

.._.

.7$
.6$
.50
.74
.4$

AVG TD
3.5 a
36 12
3.6 15
35 7
4.3 14
$; 1;

.18

BaYI St
Mrchrgan
Nebraska
GeorgraTech
ph&s

highs -

Jason Phrlli s, Houston LoursranaTech,Sept. 10)
.Carl Harry. tah (Idaho t Se t 10)
James Hen! Southern !& &4rssrss1pp1
St Ott ‘15)
.Carlos Snow.‘OhroSt IPrttsburoh. Scot. 17) .‘.

2
47

G PLAYS YDS
604 2132
642 2312
562 2109
542 16%
i
535 2315
y6l&
.18
.10
6652651
.;;

Auburn
Florrda
Prttsbur h
Mramr,FI la )
Southern Cal
Fresno St
North Cam St
keanlzl Mrch.

E 1.z

‘i
10
9

ii

TDTALDEFENSE

i%

cl

2

DEFENSE

40

16

43

22

612 2713 4.4 16
606 2741 45 11
667 3016 44 20
670 2768
42
16
642 2602 44 20
5% 2536 4.3 15
6g ;g
,J: 1;
715 2634 40 17
40
16
693 2052 41 16
rushmg-passmgonly
720 2652

SCORING
and returns

1

G PLAYS YDS AVG TD
825 5214 6.3 41
.10
9
B ia
i.: z
.ll
.10
ii!&%
:: 2
.ll
..lO
z.zki
El!
Southern Cal _. 9
672 433 6.4 46
Houston
9
5% 3766 63 35
Mrami (Fla)
6
7% 4614 6.0 41
Bri ham Young .10
Du&e
.._... 10 79246u3 56 34
673 4584 6.6 51
Arr Farce
756 4491 59 41
UCLA .._..._ :..j:
FlorrdaSt
10 6954450 64 44
2 $44; g
g
Auburn
.10
Hawarr
666 3950 5.9 35
Prttsburgh
,!
705 4380 62 43
Oklahoma
763 4236 5.6 37
:;“;p”o St..
.jy
774 4624 6.0 43
‘Touchdowns scored by rushrng-passmgonly

Player

Recalvlng

.E

TOTAL OFFENSE

TOTAL OW;M;E

g74

.z

x
:

Utah
Oklahoma St.
Wyomm _. _.
Washmgs on St
p&a

RUSHING
CAR GAIN LOSS NET ATf YDS
52 1% 147 -39 503
E

Scott Mrtchell, Utah..
Anthon Drlweg Duke
limm &enbach. WashingtonSt
1;
Errk Wrlhelm.OregonSt
Steve Walsh, Miami (Fla.)
798
Brent Snyder, Utah St
Errc Jones, Vanderbrlt
: 128

‘.E

i

G CAR YDS AVG TD
SouthernCal _._._. 9 250 606 2.4 4 yDz7?
p&rll,.
.lO 307 663 2.2 3
;:j
q8 310
74Q 2.4
2.1 I
Miami (Fla)
334 6%
Arkansas..
.lO 352 953 27 11
:.i
UCLA ____....._._ 10 362 946 2.7 7
Wyoming.. ._._._ 11 387 1116 2.9 12 101.5
5
2
5
North Care. St.
10 417 1046
r4.t
Central Mich
.lO 411 1049 2.6 9
Hawarr ._......__.
9 313 977 3.1 11
1%
9 332 1DDl 3.0 5
Notre Dame
1116
Florrda ._..
.10 406 1116 27 6
112.4
MichiganSt . . . . ..lO 351 1124 32 6
114.1
. . ..lO 352 1141 3.2 6
$i~%-i St.. _. 9 322 1034 3.2 5
1%
. . ..lO 359 1162 3.1 6
Fresno St.
_. .10 374 1175 3.1 6
1:;.5
1039511%
31
9
South Caro
Arm _._.. .._. 9 319 1069 3.4 6
Ballit __.
10 377 12D6 32 11 1%

TO

39 1
46.2
42.3
50.2
396

...............
Auburn
Mramr (Fla)
...............
Michigan.
Florrda
.......
Southern Cal ...............
............
Notre Dame
..............
Fresno St..
LoursranaSt
...
North Care. St. ...............
...............
Oklahoma

PUNT RETURNS

Florrda St
Southern Miss
Notre Dame
UCLA
South Caro
Georgia..
Tennessee
Ohro..
Nebraska
Texas Tech

‘“0

“s’r !! 4!Z
Sr 46 45.00
Jr 50 44.26

RUSHING

YDSl
PCT VDS All

Jr

CL

_.
.._._._.

.lO
West Va
. . . ..lO
Clemson
. . . ..I.
Kent
Pitlsbur h
9
Texas Ai M
. ..lO
Colorado
. . . ..lO
Georgia
Notre Dame
: 1:
Arkansas.
Mlchlgan
.lO
pg;y
s!, : . . . ..lO
9
Central Mrch
10
. . . ..I0
pm;
10

a

s”,’

.:. _.
_.

iga~i~~si.

PASSING

Brigham Young
Texas
Colorado.
Oklahoma
UTEP.............
Wake Forest
hba&a........

_.

G NO YOS
11 y
10
:
9 6
92
9 6
11 7
ii
6 5 116
10
10 I
‘E
10 6
57
42
10 6
10 6
9 5 119
9 5 115
9 5
8
9 5
9 5
26

RUSHING

TURNOVERS
LOST
FUM
INT ‘“‘I:
a
14
:

Jr

_.

Nebraska..
Aw Force

.............
.............
.....

...........
.............
.............
.............

_.

CL
Sr
Jr
So
Jr
Sr
Sr
Sr
Sr
Jr
Jr
Sr
Sr
so
Sr
So
Jr

PUNTING

YDS TD AVG
415 2 3773
453 1 39.20
561 129.05
667 !2$.C$
398
471 027.71
663 1 2652
442 0 2600

:

asrallah Worthen. No.Caro.St
r an Bero. Utah.
oKnnyJohnson,SanJoseSt .._.__..
ilrnn Grimm thh

_.

Ync I

.............
.............
.........

:

CL
Fr
so
Jr
So
Fr
Sr
Jr
So

.._..

I-A team leaders

RECEIVING

Jason Phdhps.Houston
James Dixon, Houston
Boo Mitchell, Vanderbilt
Tom Waddle. Boston College
Hart Lee Oykes Oklahoma St
Robb Thomas. bre on St.
Greg Washmgton.It ansas St.
Kendal Smith. Utah St.
RooerBoone. Duke
Erik Affholtei. Southern Ca.
Kevin Evans,.SanJose St
Carl Harry Utah
Clarkston kmes. Duke
Gilbreath. San Diego St.

RETURNS

kMy.1.2 per,r)
a hrb lsmar Notre Dame.
Car OSSnow, Ohio St
ChrisOldham. Oregon_. __
Larry Khan-Smith,Hawaii
E. Mortensen.Bri Young
A Roberson.Au @orce _.
Michael Pierce,Tulane
C. Williams, North CaroSl.

::

261 %
127
:R
F/
:2
11;

‘i
9

l: 1:
Sr 10

Andy Logan, Kent ___ _.__. ._._.._.
EddreMoore, Memphis St.
Stanley Richard Texas
Lee Ozmint. Alabama
Tony McCorvey. Bowlin Green
OeronSanders.Florrda 4 t ___.
Rodney Rice, Bri ham Young. _.
,!I rgan St
Kurt Larson, Mrc
Patrick Williams, Arkansas
Kevmlhompson. Oklahoma _. _. _.
Marc Foster, Purdue
GregJackson, Louisiana St
PrestonWarren, Tennessee
Kermit Kendrick Alabama _. _. _. _.
Todd Sandrom. Mrssrssrppr
AlonroHampton, Pittsburgh _._._..

%

KICKOFF

NO
29
16
19
13
19
23
30
19
14
13
21
15
g

4

Al-l

10

PC1 FGPG

::
Et

IN1
G

CL
Sr
So
Sr
Jr
So
Sr
Fr
Jr
Jr
Sr
Sr
Sr
:;

INTERCEPTIONS

CL G FGA FG
Sr 10
Ex
Sr 11

OFFENSE

St

G

PTS

9

426

10
11
11

441
469
467

9

377

FlorrdaSt
Arr Force
Mramr(Fla )
UTEP.......................
WashrngtonSt

1:
0

292

11
10

396
359

“,ldLTm “oung.
Southern Cal
Notre Oame
$aJh&

ii

E

9
10
9

311
342
301

1x
10
9

z
323
290

Arkansas . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Fresno St
Oklahoma.
Prttsburgh

“”

g

THE NCAA

Football
Through

games

RUSHING

CL
Jr
$

Elray Hams, EasternKy
Lews Tillman. Jackson St.

Jr
:

:

13

12

I-AA individual

:
Bryan Keys, Penns lvania
Fine Unga. Weber I 1.
GeneBrown. Crtadel
Scott Malaga. Cornell
Charver Foger, Nevada-Rena
Joe Segreti Holy Cross
.I..
Tom Costello. Lafayette
Tori Vactor. Indiana St.
Adnan Johnson, Citadel
Judd Garrett. Prmceton
Dave Meggatt.Towson St.
Ron Darby. Marshall
Norm Ford, New Hampshire
La Van Worla Northern Ariz.
::
Brad Baxter H labama St
Tim Lester, kastern K
Jamle Townsend,EasYern Wash.

14,1988

Statistics

of November

Division

NEWS/November

:

FIELD GOALS ^.

G
9
9’

INTERCEPTIONS
^.

”

Kevm Smith, RhodeIsland
Mark Seals. Boston U
ReggieJohnson, DelawareSt
Dave Mur hy. Holy Cross..
Harvey vlpdson Southern&R.
Garrv Jordan kew Hamoshlre
Frank Leal. Pimceton .-.
Scott Sims, Dartmouth
Emrlck Wdcox, WesternIll.
Keith Morioka BmseSt
Bruce Alexander.S.F.Austin St.
John Drerkmg.Northern An2
Dominic Corr, EasternWash
Tim Byrne. New Hampshire

10

:: 1x
Jr 9
Sr 10
Sr i3

:

::

leaders

:: 1:
So 10
Fr 9

:

s:

KICKOFF

SCORING
CL

G

::
ii
Sr a
Jr 10
so 10
9 1:

__________. _. ____. 1.. _. ____.

Jr

l!
f
7
0

12 El

“s

1;

ii

:i 1: E
Jr 37 973
j: 15 iii
Jr 22 568
Sr 21 531
I: 1: ii%
Jr 17 424
Sr 32 781

12441

(Mm 3.6 oer same)
k%keMcCabe:lllinbis St.
Jody Farmer, Montana
Steve Christie, William 8 Mary
VaughnWilson, Florida A&M
.hmCarnere Connecticut.
Bill Smith fenn Xhatt.
Jety Olive. Richmond
Mike Krause,WesternIll.
Earl Bradley, Sam Houston St.
Steve Jones, Boston U..
Bruce Leicht Furman
Scott Todd,James Madison
Tim Heal Delaware
Dave Par1 mson DelawareSt
Jimmv Porier. dcNeese St

CL ND AVG
s:
Jr
Sr
Sr
Sr
.jr

z
58
52
37
78
;i

iif
4252
42.44
42 19
4131
::I

J:

75 4088

s: B Ki
So 49 4061
s:gr g60 40::;
4015

10

Division

z: f
Sr 10
Sr 9

Lewis Tillman. Jackson St.

::

Mark Hurt, Alabama St
V Williams, EasternWash
S. Elmlinger IndIana St
John Jaws. howard
Albert Burt, East Term St
RenardColeman,Montana.
Richard Care Idaho
Tim Broady. i4 urray St. : :
Tim Donovan,Holy Cross..
W. Anderson,N Iowa

2
112

PUNTING

R,ETURNS

CL NO YDS

s: 1:
Sr 11

B
121

Sr

18

_.

YDS

.......
........g
....
::
........
........ ;;
......
........::
........
........“s
::

I-AA team leaders

Chris Lutz Prmceton.

Dewa Klein Marshall
Fine t&g,. lkeber St.
Norm Ford, New Hampshire.
Muckyqenaflor. N0fiher.nAnz.
_.
Flip’” Nlttmo. Awalachran St
arvez Fo er evadaReno
ThaynqDoje idaho........,......................
Rich Fnedenbbr Penns lvama
JamesGainer,

:

8,.orrdaA 11M _. _. _. _. _.

_.

Scott Malaga, Cornell

_.

PASSINO

2

1:

::
Jr

;:
10

::

18

$

i

Sg

0

EFFICIENCY

fMm 15 art oer oame)
CL G
Jr 9
Frank Baur. Lali ette’.
Jim Harris. LehrgK
7 18
Scott Stoker, NorthwesternLa
s: 9
Jason Garrett Princeton
Chris Goati. fowson St
Jeff Carlson.Weber St.
: %Y 1%
Sr 10
Jim Zaccheo Nevada-Rena
Scott Darts. konh Texas
TJY
18
Paul Johnson, Liberty..
Marshall
j’: ‘9”
Sr 11

j:
Jr
Sr
Sr

INT
PCT
4 78
4.81
3.30
.75
5.30
611

52 lb
so 9

Jeff Wiley, Holy Cross
Tom Yohe.Harvard
Doug Pederson Northeast La.
John Sahm, fndranaSt
Todd Hammel.S F Austin St.

PASSING

18
9
10
7

? 1;
J: 10

YDSl
YDS All
2312 10.05
1658 8.87
1784 9%
1931 7.40
2311 a17
2647 8.51

4.96
6.07
5.26
5.25
365
3.CQ
3.51
3.27
3.26
412
;7$

2x3 8.31
2193 8.00
1488 7.12
2482 a.14
21% 714
2639 7.25
1608 8.23
2290 6.86
1338 7.27
2532 745
z
;g

p$

72

GlennAntrum Connecticut.
DarenAltleri Boston U.
Mark Stock.‘Va Militarv
Steve Kenndlley.Bostoi U.
Cunls Olds. New Hampshrre
Judd Garrett, Princeton
Mike Barber, Marshall
John German Lehigh
Phillip Ng Lalayette
Mark Rockefeller.Prmceton
Shawn Collins, Northern Ariz.
TonyLogan.Nevada-Rena...........................
Craig Morton. Dartmouth
Jerome Williams. MoreheadSt
Mike Smith, Towson St.
Man Banburv. New Hamoshlre
WadeDrton.weberSt. _I __.._.._
Marcos Camper North Texas
Stevie Thomas.BethunPCookman
Steve Elmlinger,Indiana St..
Michael Guerrml.Bucknell
Thomas Monroe Prairie View .I.
Steve Willrams.[NesternIt1

^.

LL
2
Sr

.I.

RUNNERS

......
......

18 E

:z
94

‘i E
9248

lo1
87
92

11 3
10 221

1;:

‘i
11
9
10
11

%
241
177
184
267

2

!
7

1;
106
90
137

‘i
7
2

1; :i4?
10 300

1:
111

1:
9
24

ii

1:

z

2

1:

2

::
35
39

C/+7 GA;! LOSS
120 -106
NET ATf
357
2;
614
133
122
634
119
43
356
262
81

7
303
8

23!

1%

%B

0

419
E
;5lg

1%
y;

1331

14769

4

la5
;i;
259
117

2

li!

86

371

ti
;;

-127
69
456
-58
-138
188
57
-37
‘Z
-;;;

396
311
251
407
283
265
336
301
E
E

!!!

1315 14611

5A

701
0

i
58

%
973

1%
13.ii
1364 13640
1360 135.M

i

i

x

1s

%

xi9

1%

1E.2

u:9 1:E
54.8
1$1

2::

I-AA

YOS PLS
SE

E
rm
2490
2311
1981
ii!!:
1599

E!
%
E
392
471
322
3%
248

8.:

17

49
19
415 1883 4.5 16

E Eli
491 lq64

:::
40

::
25

2

?x

E

22

CIEFENSE

g
z

YDS AVG TO
6.54 1.9 6
iliz f:3 12
a77 2.8 8

E

:.i

11

1E
E 1;
1081 2.7 7
1144 3.2 8
1E
lM2
1139
1212

400 1%
414 lzQ2
E 1307
1178

1:
i
3.1 8
2.8 13
2.8 15
3.5
31
3.2
3.1

‘i
13
13
13

:3

DEFENSE
c

Furman..
SF Austm St
Jackson St.
Mlddle Term St
Alabama St.
Cornell
WesternKy
NorthTexas
Holy Cross
Ga Southern

10
10
9
10
:
10
IO
10
10

:

single-game

AVG

PTS

90

zi
11 1
115
116
146
147

1;
115
1t
147
1:

13
154

154

RETURNS

G

NO YDS TD AVG

1x
10
9
9
10
10
11
II
11

ii E
43 931
37 a24
34558
36 789
50 l,D33
57 1,240
38 a25
40 868

1 %
Y ::s
i
1
1
0
0

s1.i
21.9
218
217
217

highs

and passing

Rushmgand passmg plays
Rushmgand passmg yards
Rushm plays
Net rus4 mg yards
Passesattempted

TOTAl

IAK~ESS~AVG TD* YDSPG
S F Austm St. .l”o ” 642 2135 3.3 10 213.5
Alcorn St
562 1992 35 15 2213
9
Jackson St.
9
540 2024 3.7 10 224.9
Furman
636 2372 37 9 2372
TennesseeSt
.1:
723 2675 3.7 20 243.2
Mlddle Term St .i;
678 2550 3.8 12 255.0
Ga Southern
645 2585 40 19 2585
263.9
James Madrson .10
671 2639 39 la
39
19
2657
FlorIda ABM
Em 2391
9
Montana
029 3079 37 22 2799
Sam Houston St .:A
665 2830 4.1 26 283.0
721 3117 43 22 2834
Term.-Chatt
.ll
Southern-BR
671 2E% 42 23 2836
Northern Iowa .ii
567 2846 49 24 2846
Holy Cross
685 2881 42 16 2881
Northeast La
.ji
649 2888 44 21 288.0
New Ham shire .lO
690 28% 42 23 2896
NorthwesPem La 10 6832911 43 22 2911
Alabama St
9
605 2554 44 15 B49
Wrslern Kv
10 604 2949 43 20 2949
‘Touchdo& zcnred by rushing-passingonly
SCORING

Bob Jean. New HamoshlrcIV~llanova.Nov 5)
Llfford Jackson, LouIslana Tech
:

2::
154
,198
6

Micky Penaflor.Northern Arlz (Northern Iowa. Nov 3)
Team
Tlhl

g
52
377
373

48

461 2201
!F!Et:E
441 2140

z

:z
Et
1764 397

;;; 532
1 241
343
164 95 330 %
325 -208 354
SE
ii!
ii
iz
1989
237 134 207 1632

23
22
25
24
15
la

Cornell
: ,;
Boise St.
Nevada-Rena : : 1:
Term.-Chatt.
Mame..
_. _. .lO
Northeast La . ..lO
New Ham shire .l;
Florida A i M

6.5
52
6.2

1172
1264
128.40
13022

Passescompleted
Passmovardm
Rcccivi~g and Mums
Passescaught.........
Recetvmgyards
Punt return yards
KIckoff return yards
Scoring
Field goals

5.0
56
4.7
4.0
47
4.4

2744
2763
2725
2672
2177
2037

:i

KICKOFF

Division

560
495
5a9
554
459
469

TURNOVERS
LOST
FUM
INT TOTAL
15
0

SCORING

Northern Iowa
Grambling
Youngstownst
Idaho.
DelawareSt
Nicholls St
WesternCar0
EasternWash
Montana
EasternIll

Rushing

1::
z 5
235 379 247 E%
249
202
220
177
181
178
2ln
118

E.P

%E

c;

Play.¶r

TOTAL OFFENSE

PASSING

2

E

1820 18200
1447
lena
1725 17253
1672 16720

fl

RUSHING

z

E
315
375

2

.......
.......
.......

3:::

3:
1t2
45.9 1347
1213
8.8 1487
599
48.9 1218
1377

370

MARGIN

i!

z

%

5133
::; g

G CAR
S.F Austin St.. _. 10 342
Furman
.;; 3$
Sam Houston St
AlcornSt.
9 314
Montana
.ll 444
Northern Iowa.. .lO 356
Ga Southern....::;;
3$
TennesseeSt

YDS/
IN1 PCT YDS ATf
20 44.7
6 46.0 1z
61
4.0
15 322
1:
43
5.0
:; 3.1
xi
3
:: %
2:s
14 37.1 1%
12 5u0 1449
70

‘E

1; %
10206

NO YDS NET
RE11 RET AVG
24 214 398

YDS YDSPG
1,498 18980

‘“0 KOR

%%L%7%k:z:.
S! : : : :
Enck Tora/n. Lehigh
WesAnderson, Northern Iowa..
Fred Klllmgs. Howard
Derrick Dou las. Louislana Tech
Joe Segreb,,
R oly Cross
VernonWllhams. EasternWash.‘.
Tony Hmz. Harvard
Charvez Foger, Nevada-Rena
Bryan Keys, Pennsylvama
Larry Centers,S.F.Austin St

12
02
72

......
......

...
..........
........
........
...
.........
........
...
........
.......
.........
...
........
.. , ......
........
...
.........
...........
........
.......

58029%
l
$93

RUSlilNG

DEFFENSE

G ATT CMP

z ii-i i!i
22 117 376

1J

4$

18
E
193

NET PUNTING

E

.!tzE%k::s:~~d
“.‘.
Chns Goelz iowson St
Jason Garrett Princeton..
Matt Degennaro.Connecticut
Gre W atr Northern Arlr
J&y
koly Cross
Tom Yohe.‘Harvard
Jim Z&ctieo. Nevada-Rena
John Gregory,Marshall
Dave Palazzl Massachusetts
A Thomas. gethune-Cookman
Scott Auchenbach.Bucknell
Paul Singer. Western Ill
Kirk Schulz. VIllanova
Mark Johnson, Dartmouth
Grady Bennett,Montana
‘Touchdowns responsiblefor

......
.......
......

T;UR;OVERS
GAINED
INT TOTAL

Dave Meggetl.Towson
Fme Unga. Weber St
Tony Logan, Nevada-Rena
Elmy Hams Eastern Ky
Joe Arnold. western Ky.
GeorgeBoothe.Connecticut
Judd Garrett. Prmceton
Steve Elmlinger Indiana St
LewrsTltlman. Jackson St

i
141
64
39
73
73

%
170
2ul

Alabama St
Princeton
Penns lvania
New tf ampshlre
Arkansas St.
WesternIII

RUStt A

z:
151

sf!i
176
221

TURNOVER

ALL-PURPOSE

John Frtesz.Idaho..
Frank Baur, Lafayette..
Mike Buck Maine
Scott Da&.. North Texas
Jeff Carlson.WeberSt.
Bob Jean. New Hampshire

1!
176

Middle Term St. .
Va. Militar
JacksonS.Y
.._._.._....
Southern-&R
McNeese St
WesternIll
1. .I : 1
Alabama St
Alcorn St
lllinms St.
Mar anSt _.
1.
Souw Caro. St. .I.
Ter. Southern
Florrda ABM.
TennesseeSt
Yale
TennesseeTech
Eastern III
Mississi pi Val. St.
James hRadison
SF Austm St

3:: 1% F%!
364 1808 741
RECEIVING

171

PASSING

;g

Citadel
.lo
EasternKy.
10
Arkansas St
10
Ga Southern
Northeastern.
.$
Howard _.
.10
Southwest MO St. .10
Furman
10
DelawareSt.
;
Alcorn St
Western Ky.
10
Pennsylvama
9
MontanaSt . . . . ..ll
Gramblin
.10
Jackson I!t ._.
9
Southern Ill.
.10
Massachusens
10
Northern Iowa..
10
Lafa etie.. _. 10
Norli western La 10

“Fl!
g

.......
......
....... .......
...... .......

Lehigh
Idaho.. __
Boston U.
New Hampsture
WeberSt.
Lafayette
TowsonSt
Marshall
WesternIII.
Nonhern Am
Maine
Connecticut
Harvard
: 1.
Idaho St
Bethune-Cookman
VIllanova
Nevada-Rena
Holy Cross
MoreheadSt
North Texas
Bucknell

ING OFFENSE
“A$ &D$ A;,; $

OFFENSE

2
Norrhern Iowa [Wayne SI (Nrb 1. Nov 121..

Lafayrtrr
WeberSt
Howard
Ga Southern
Marshall
Idaho.
western III
Grambllna
Norfhwesiern La
Florida A&M
Lehigh
._.
Mame
Eastern Ky
Norlh Texas
b%‘,lvama
Appalachlall St
Nevada~Reno
Towson St
Holy Cross

OFFE .NSE

......
..........
.....
.......

.......
.......
...
.........

1:
10
1:
10
9
11

14
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Football
Through

games

Statistics

of November

Division

5

II individual

leaders
INTERCEPTIONS

FIELD GOALS

YDS
1427

Steve Roberts, Butler
Johnny Bailey, Texas A&I..
Harry Jackson, 9.1 Cloud SI
Greg Paterra. Slipper Rock.
Oerrrck Prrce. West CKester
Kevin Mitchell, Saginaw Valley
Chns Simdorn. North Dak St

KI Tot Chu. TermMarlrn
Pal Beaty. North Dak.
Dmo Bell rrnis. Winston-Salem
Jack MCByre, Valdosla St
Peter Rameh,Northwest MO St
Earl Wessels Southeast Ma St
Phd Erandt. Central MO. St.
Jrm Gill, Cal St Sacramento
Richard Grow. Ma Southern

I!!!
1132
E
1E
1%

SCORING

Sieve Roberts, Butler
Chris Simdorn North Dak St
Tro Slusser Washburn
C&s Delgaido Portland St
Heath Sherman’Texas A&I.
Kevin Mitchell Sa inaw Valley
Eroderick Graves &inston-Salem
Johnny Barley. Texas A&I
Harrv Jackson. St. Cloud St
Briari Lattimore. Southeast MO. St.

2

............
............
............

z:

i:

..........
............

Division

;‘:

%e%
&rsP%Zter
Doak Taylor. West Tax St
Joel Nelson, Augustana (S.D.
Trm Rosenkranz St Mary’s (k al )
Mark S&n er hortharn Cola
Chris Cra4 ord. Portland St.
Mike Duinn. UC Davis
Rob Tomhnson Cal St Chrco
T e cotbe. Valdosta SI..
hi Ike Braucher, Ashland

......
.......
.......
.......
.......
.......
......

::

CL

G

PC1

INT

s:

x

1:

;:

‘i

2:
57.8

z:

1:
i

Jr

6

!F f
59.3
::I

:
16
0

Jr

....

..........
..........

2
Sr

..........

5:

.......
..........

1:

Division

E.!
3
i.%
53
52

j:
Sr

.........

TOYAL OFFENSE

Mark Sedm er. Northern Cola
Leon Reed,9enn -Martin..
Shane Wdlis. Central Fla.
Jefl Mdchell. lndranapohs
Alan Brown, Mo. Southern.. .I..
MakeHorton New Haven
Damon Randoth. St. Jose h’s (Ind.).
Jeff Frost, No heast MO. c 1.
Chrrs Crawford, Portland St.
Doak Taylor West Tex. St.
Barry Grrffrths, Washburn
Sam Mannery. Calif. (Pa
Jack Hull, Grand Vallev .dt

!.a

YDSPG
ib

EE

$

%
2403
2267
214.4
2143
2137

Jr
Sr
Sr
So
Sr
;;
1,. :

:

f18.5
2096
2087

So
Fr

III individual

YDS
2%
270
205
156
190
1W
g

_.

........

Sr

TOYAL OFFENSE

Krrk Baumgartner.WIS Zlevens Pf
Ben Furman, Wheaton Ill.).
MakeFanger. LEWIS8 1 lark
DenrnsEogacz. Wis -Dshkosh
Trm Peterson,WIS:Stout
Jason Duff, Rose-Hulman
ToddMonkenKnox.....................
Roam Watalae.Dubuoue
Tmi Nrelson. Carleton’.
John Clark. WIS-Eau Claue
Todd McCormick, III. Benedictme..
Jeff Vorrs. DePauw

Z%

E

1:

gg

E:

1:
9

296
260

z
19
6

:
:

:

Jr
Jr
Jr
&

17
20
15
$

512
594
428
g

39 1
29.7
285
;$.i

So 14 392 273

:.::::::::::

......

1: 1: :::::.

%
2470
2399

259 4

2594
2593
2231
2470
2159

419

XP 2XP DXP

;:

_. _.

ii
ii
00

:
15

8
0

zi
3.x
313 313

it

3;

:

i

1; 2

t?

7

1: ii

ii
34

i
0

9
1;

FG SAF
1::
14
12
14
14
14
16

2xL

G CAR
344

%!I

i
9

I

i

ii.:

%
zis
329 32.9

PTS AVG

11

1

i

i

1:
12

1
2

Fl
0

i
3

1

i
104
95
106
123
119
121

0
0
2
2
0

!Z
3E$

1;

_. _. 9 376
9 295
TOTAL OFFENSE
G PLS
i
Ez
Cal St Sacramento
North Dak. St
9 662
Texas A&I
_.
10 746
Portland St.
St Mary’s(Cal)
10 770
9 655
Northern Cola. _.
West Chester
9 675
Washburn
1: IE
Term.-Martin

““L

I

513
;;;

DEFENSE

TOTAL

DrTv

461

.:. ;I

Butler
JacksonwIle St
Alabama ABM
Sonoma St..

x1
123.1
PTS AVG
362 40.2

:

6

._.

g

11:,!

FG SAF
0
i
:
11,
:
1
1;

!.A

I

G CAR
9 513
;
;E

tl
106.7
1072
l&39

:z
37.0

9 47
9 50
1; ::

10
9
9
10
9
9

16.1
10.4
106
116
123
13.2
134

DEFENSE

Alabama ABM

G
9

East Stroudsburg
Cal Pal SLO
West Cz ester
Ashland
Jacksonvrlle St

9

PLS YDS YDSPG
552 1493
E
21 I%
62: YCri E
210.6
502 1972 219 1

“9
9

zE%i
3:
532 2110 2344

lNTERCEPTtONS

CL G FGA FG
Fr 9
16 15
Sr 8
14 12
so
s:
Sr

14
16 13
:‘3 1:

;
9

Jr 9
so R

:.

PCT FGPG
936
167
657
150

E

z

CL NO VDS
262
E$ ia 226
203

AVG
16.5
17.4
169

m

x:3
g23
5g.1

12

14
16 10
11
14 11

1:
1.44

600

1:

;1:

1;:

706

122

_~~_ ~~~
~~
Mm 1 2 per game)
CL NO YDS AVG
IiShannon
arold Owens, WIS-Lacrosse
Jr 15 469 31 3
Haerr. Ouincy..
Jr 17 509 29 9
KtCKOFF

%i

1%

5:

1i.z

^,

John Parragani. Moravran
Tim Lennon.Curry
Oavrd Kane. Nrchols
Erran Fetterolf. Aurora
Andy Zuch. Frank & Marsh
Aaron Veres. FDU-Madison
Cory Mabry. Susquehanna
Trm Barnes.Worcester St
Brran AYcock, Wheaton (Ill )

9

::
Jr
::
s”,’
: So
Sr

RETURNS

Brian Drmmerlmg.Muskrngum
JoeVecchr. Colbv
._.
MrkeGarn Mt Umon
Gear e Benedrcl Canrsrus
Gary? rettel, St. Thomas..
.I. :

So
Jr
Jr
So
So

21
10
13
11
21

6Dl
266
367
292
554

266
266
262
265
264

NO
::

Rrck Edwards, Eureka
Randv Smith. Concordia (III )
Kendall Taylor, MatMurray
Jrm Bianchi, Denrson..
Mrke Downs Widener

Sr
Jr
Sr
Jr
Jr

.:

!!
ii

26

III team leaders
OFFENSE

1:

........
..........

:

.......

i
9

..........

i

TOTAL OFFENSE

ATT CMP
E

fi

2

::
154
171

E

Srmpson
Wagner
WISStevens Pornt
Milhkrn
W&Lacrosse
Dayton
Crntrdl (Iowd)
WtsWhrtewater
Tufts

1:
111

..........

TOTAL

DEFENSE
G

.: .:.

G TD
!Z
8 37

$iY
Plymouth St
Dayton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._...
Feirum
St John’s (Mmn.).
WIS-Lacrosse
Wdtenberg
WrsStevens Porni ,I 1:
Concordra~M’head
Ill Benedrctrne

“4:

2xL

%

:“o SA;

PTS AVG
325 406

9
0

Ei
E
305 339

1

?s

ii

1

i

5

isi
9 41
0 37

it

f

D

1:

ii

I

D

z

iii
10 42

E
27

:
7

It
09

1:

i
0

Eii %
285 31 7

Yl

1

FJ

L
4

A
1

%
315
261 31 2

E
SCORING

Plymouth SI
Dickmson
Worcester St
.............
Wrdener ..........
Augustana (Ill.) .......
................
Central!Ipwa),

OFFENSE

DEFENSE

G TD
.Q
5

XP 2XP DXP

$2

FG SAF
A
:
1
i
1
3
i
1

‘2

4.8
AvG
6.1

1

Fi

:

:

i

1:

:

; 1:
0 10
9 12

I!

Y
0
0

i

z

;

iFI
0J

a0
i.;

i

A

i

:

i

86

9.6

;

i

i

z
74
60

13

:;:
767
577
674
!9$

9
7

631
466

3
;
;

RUSHING

.:.

63$ 1%
1549

G CAR
7 416
9 624
a 495
:
6

E
482

i
;

ii!
55&

6
0

2

DEFENSE

G CAR

.:

:..:.:

YDS
561 1221
592
1%
5
1%
57i 1675

OFFENSE

Tults
Wrn-RoverFalls
Augustana (Ill )
Ferrum
Simpson
Coast Guard .:‘.
Denrson
Wrttenberg
Aurora
WIS -Whitewater
Wa ner
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NCAA Record
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
David E. Schrnmm resigned as president at Upsala.
FACULTY ATHLETICS
REPRESENTATIVE
Richard Parker appointed at Cal State
Chico, where he is a professor of philosophy. He replaces Royce Dchnstier, political
science department chair, who announced
his retirement.
DIRECTORS OF ATHLETICS
Gary Rupert promoted from associate
to acting AD at Maryland-Baltimore
County, effective November 28. Current
acting AD Rick Moreland will join the
Washington Bullets as public relations
director. Moreland was named acting AD
two months ago after serving the previous
year as associate AD.
ASSISTANT DIRECTORS
OF ATHLETICS
Fran Fisher announced his retirement
at Penn State, where he also will step
down as executive director of the Nittany
Lion fund-raising club December 31.
Fisher, a former play-by-play announcer
on the Penn State football radio network,
has been on the school’s staff since
1976 Kittye Jones promoted at Miss&
sippi, where she previously served as
bookkeeper and assistant to the director
of finance. She has been on the school’s
athletics staff since 1954.
COACHES
Baseball eeolstants ~ Gary Colbert
named at Southwest Texas State, which
also announced the selection of Lee Wilson as graduate assistant coach.
Men’s basketballDon Zech announced his retirement at Puget Sound,
effective at the end of the 1988-89 school
year. Entermg his 21~1 season at the
school, Zech has coached Puget Sound to
a 390-I 83 record. His 1976 squad won the
Division II Men’s Basketball Championship.
Men’s basketball asslrtents~
Dan
Gerken and Keith Holmok appointed at
Alfred. Gerken previously was a basketball and volleyball assistant and head
girls’ soccer coach at Lake Shore Central
School in Angola, New York. Holmok 1s
athletics director at Alfred-Almond Central School in Nrw York
David Liccione
named to a part-time posItion at Marquette. He previously was an assistant at
the high school level.
WOmen’S basketbsll ~ Debra Dee Logan appointed at CCNY. The former
Albany (New York) player has coached at
camps and in an outdoor league.
Women’s basketball
asslstants~Kenneth Mncklin named at St. Francis
(Pennsylvania)
Dorothy
O’Malley
joined the staff at Aurora.. Linda Derk
named at East Stroudsburg, where she
also will coach women’s softball.
Men’s and women’s fencing assistant -Pete Angel selected at St. John’s
(New York).
Football assistanbpStu
Rogers resigned as offensive coordinator at New
Mexico State, where he joined the staff
prior to this season. He previously was
offensive coordinator at Bethune-Cookman.
Men’s gymnastics ~ Ron Lievendag,
lieutenant junior grade in the U.S. Navy,
named interim head coach at Navy.
Women’s gymnastics ~ Alfred ‘Alfie”
Mitchell appointed at Massachusetts.
The former Indiana State standout previously was an assistant at Ball State.
Womenb &lb&l ~ Linda Derk named
at East Stroudsburg, where she also will
assist with women’s basketball.
Men’s and women’s swlmmlng -Bob
Krnyer selected at East Stroudsburg.
Men’s volleyball~Dave
DeNure
named at New Jersey Tech, where he has
a 102-46 record as women’s coach. He
succeeds Oleg Moiseenko, who coached
the men to a 27-10 record last season.

hne, 8-1, and Wisconsin~Whitewater,
John’s (Minnesota), 7-l.
Diriaion

David Liccione joined

4. Illinois (20-3).

m6nt ba8kethatl

5. Texas (22-5) _. _.
6. Nebraska (21-4) _.

staff at Maqudte

The top 20 NCAA Division I men‘s cross
country teams as selected by chc Division 1
Cross Country Coaches Association through
November 8, with points:

I Wisconsm,331.2. Arkansas, 321: 3 Iowa
State, 304; 4 Dartmouth, 284,s. Oregon, 256;
6. Prowdencc, 254; 1. Northern Arizona, 222,
8 Penn State, 214,9. Texas, 196; 10. Tennessee.
190; Il. Clemson. 165; 12. Sranford, 139; 13.
Kentucky, 136,14. Colorado, 116: I5 Bucknell,
109; I6 New Mcuco.64, 17. Nebraska.61; IX

Michigan State, 58; 19. Michigan, 41; 20.
Central Michigan, 40.
Division I Women’sCrw Country
The top 20 NCAA Dwsion I women’s cross
country teams as selected by the D&won I
Cross Country Coaches Asrociation through
November 7, with records in parentheses and
points:

I. Kentucky,

136; 2. Oregon, 132, 3. North

Carolina State. 129;4. Wisconsm, 121;5. Yale,
I 12; 6. Arkansas, 100;7. Indiana, 95; 8. Texas,
87; 9. UCLA, X2,10. Nebraska,XI; I I. Brigham
Young, 70; 12. California,

64; 13. Oklahoma

State. 51; 14. Clemson, 46; I5 Northern Arizona. 44;. I6 Michigan, 35; 17. Georgetown,
23, 18. Alabama, 20, I9 Providence, 29, 20.
Iowa, 15.

Division II Mm’s Cross Country
(Fmal)

STAFF
Fund-raising dlrectorpFran
Fisher
announced his retirement as executive
director of the Nittany Lion Club at Penn
State, where he also will step down as
assistant athletics director December 3 I.
He has directed the club since 1983.
Sports Information
otflcerpGerry
Drobnicki hired at St. Francis (New York)
after serving as assistant general manager
of the U.S. Basketball League’s Long
Island Knights.

The top 20 NCAA Diwton II men’s cross
country warns a~ listed by the Division II Crow

CONFERENCES
Deb Nelson named assistant service
bureau director at the Big Eight Conference. She has been director of communications for the U.S. Weightlifting

Division II Women’sCross Country
(Final)

Country Coaches Association through November 7:

I. Edmboro, 2. Mankato State, 3. South
Dakota State. 4. Southeast Missouri State. 5
Cal State Los Angeles, 6. Cal Poly Pomona, 7
Kcene State, 8. Cal Poly San LUIS Obispo, 9.
Lowell, IO. Lewis, I I. Southern Indiana, 12.
Indiana(Pennsylvama),
13. AugustanafSoutb
Dakota),
14. North Dakota State. IS UC
Riverside, 16. Kutztown. 17. Slxppensburg,
IX. St. Cloud State, 19. Ashland. 20 Abilene
Christian

The top 20 NCAA Division II women’s cross

country teamsas ltsted by the Division II Cross
Country Coaches Association through November 1I:

7. Long Beach St (20-6)

I. Cal Poly San Luis Obispo. 2 Air Force, 3
5. Southeast Mwouri
State, 6. Cal State Los Angeles, 7. Cal State

Navy, 4 UC Daw,

Northridge, 8. South Dakota Stare,9. Indiana
(Pennsylvania). IO. Army, I I. Springfield, 12.
Edmboro, 13. Angelo Stare. 14. blankato
State, IS Cal State Hayward, 16. Cal Poly
Pomona, 17. Millcrsville, IX. Ferris State, 19.

Ashland, 20. Northeast Missouri State.
Division

III

Men’s

Cross

November 7, wilh points:
I. North Central, 157, 2. Brandeis, 155: 3
Wisconsin-L.aCrosse,144; 4. Wisconsin&shkosh. 136; 5. Rochester, 127; 6 St. Thomas
(Minnesota), 114, 7. Carnegie~Mellon, 100: X.
Luther,

.._....

_. _. _.

(

95; IO. Sr.

I-AA

Football

II Football

The top 20 NCAA Division II footb,all teams
through November 6, with record, in parentheses and points:
I North Dak St (9-O).
_. __.
.X0
76
2. West Chester (X-l)
.72
3. Texas A&I (7-2)
4 Portland St (7-2-I).
.6X

5. Wmston-Salem(X-1)

. . . . . . . . . . . . ..(

7X,647.79)
-

Men’s

Tennis

IF
-(

1987
X,197.76
34 300.40
26,102.64)
91.25
734.80
25,27h.S9)
36,044.X7)
61,321 46)

(

30.21X.28
4X 429.5 I
7X=

25,276.59
36,044 X7
61,321 46

64

60
6. Mississippi Col. (X-2) : :
.56
7. Jacksonville St. (X-1)
8. Butler(X-1-I) __._._.._. .._.__._..
. ..4X
9 Term -Martin (9-l). _. _. _. _. _. _. .47
IO. Cal St Sacramento (7-2) _. _. _. _. _. .46
.43
I I. Millersville (X-1)
31
12. Albany St. (Ga.) (X-1)
_.
13. UC Davis (6-2-l)
.30
. . . ...29
14. IndIana (Pa.) (7-2)
27
15. East Tex. St. (X-2) _.
_.
I7
16. St. Cloud St. (7-3) __. _. __. _. _.
I7
16. N C. Central (X-l-l)
IX. Augustana(S.D.)(7-3)
.._....._......
8
7
19. Northern Mich. (7-3)
19. Bowie St. (X-I&I) _._._..
.._.._._
7

Division 111 Football
The top six NCAA Dlvlsion 111 football
team% tn each region through November 6,
with records.
East: I. Cortland State, 9-O: 2 Wagner, 7-l;
3. Ithaca, 8-l; 4 Hofsrra. X-l. 5. Fordham. X-1:
6 Plymouth State, 9-O.
North:
I Dayron. X-l, 2. Augustana (Ilhnmr), 7-l. 3. Baldwin-Wallace. X-1: 4. Wabash.
7-l;5. Monmouth(Illinois),70,6
Wittenberg.
7-2.
South:
I. Ferrum. 9-O; 2. Dlckmxm. 9-O; 3.
Washrngton and Jefferson, 7-O-l; 4. (tie) Morawan, X-1, and Widener, X-I; 6. Rhodes, 7-l.

West: I Central (Iowa), X-O):2 ConcordiaMoorhead, X-I, 3. Simpson, X-1; 4 (tie) Ham-

II
Championships
1988

Keceipts
Dlrbursements..

S
(

txpenses absorbed by hoct mstitutions..
Transportation expense.
Deficit
Charged to general opera(mg budget.. __. _.
Charged to division championships reserve.

23; 20.

The top 20 NCAA Division I-AA football
teams through November 7. wth records in
parentheses and points.
I S F Austin St (X-1). _.
_.
.X0
76
2. Idaho(7-l)
._._..
.67
3. Ga. Southern (7-2).
64
4. Western 111.(9-l)..
. ...61
5. Furman (7-2) _. _.
_.
. ...60
6. Marshall (8-l)
. ...59
7. Northwestern La. (X-1)
. ...54
8. Fastern Ky. (7-2)
. ...52
9. Connectlcul (7-2)
.43
IO Jackson St (6-O-2)
34
Il. Western Ky. (7-2)
.33
12. Citadel (7-2)
.29
I3 Delaware (6-3).
26
14. North Texas (6-3).
. ...20%
IS. Bwc St. (7-2)
I6 Appalachian St (6-3).
_. _.
I9
IX
17. Mlddle Term. St. (6-3)
I4
18. Montana(8m2) _..
19. Florida A&M (7-l-l) ._.. .._..._.
I2
I2
I9 Pennsylvania (8-O)
Division

1988
5,479 25
36.535.83
31,056 5X)
23X 25
600.05

1988 Division

(Minnesota), 153:3. Wisconsin-Lacrosse, 144:
4 St Olaf, 132, 5. Carleton, 125, 6. Corilaad
State, 121: 7. Ithaca, 11X; 8 Emory, X6: 9.
Wllhams, XI; 10. Rochester,80, I I. Alllephcay,
6% 12. Warhingron(Mlasouri),67; I3 IMessiah,
59; 14.Wisconsin-StevensPoint, 55: 15. Smlrh.
49: 16. Calvin, 44; I7 Hope. 34: IX. Wisconsin-

Division

Polo

30,218.2X7 (
4X.429.5 I) (

(
f

expense

Charged 10 dlvlrlon championships reserve..

Country

The top 20 NCAA Division I11 women’s
cross country teams as selected by the Division
I11 Cross Country
Coaches Association
through November 7. with pomts.
I. Wisconsm-Oshkosh, 159: 2 S.1. Thomas

Whitewater, 24: I9 Wheaton (Illinois),
Slmpaon, 22.

Water

SUMMARIES

Guarantees received from host institutions.
Expenses absorbed hy host mst~tutions..

Charged to general operating budget.

Cross

I6
7

$

Wisconsin~Stevens Pow, 50; 16 Glasshoro
Stare,42, 17. Rochester lnsciutc of Technology,
37: IX Wisconsm-Whitewater. 19: 19. Wabash,
IX; 20. Grinnell, IS.
Women’s

104
96
87
‘. 80
6X
66
_. _. _. 59
45
.‘.’ 42
31
22

Receipts.
Disbursements. _. _.

Transportatmn
Deficit

III

I20
I I2

Men’s

The top 20 NCAA men’s water polo teams as
selected by the Amencan Water Polo Coaches
Association through November 7, wth records
m parentheses and points.
I. California (26-3). _. _. _. __
100
2. UCLA (25-3)
92%
.’ 92%
2. Southern Cal (1X-5)
X5
4. Long Beach St. (14-X)
5. Stanford (19-9) __. _. _.
_. _. 80
6. UC Irvine (14-l I)
75
7. UC Santa Barb. (15-10).
70
1’ 64
8. UCSanDiego(l7-IO)
61
9. Paclhc (14-10) _.
IO Pepperdme (X-14)
_. 52
II Navy(23-6) __.__._......_........_._
51
12. Fresno St (12-16)
47
13. Brown (16-10)
40
14. Air Force (14-V)
35
IS. Bucknell (14-7)
28
I6 Ark.-Ix.
Rock (I I-O) ._..
._._._ 27
_.
_. 19
I7 Loyola (III ) (3-6)
._
IX. Iona (20-13)
I3
I9 Wash & Lee (17-6)
6
19. Claremont&M-S (15-14)
6
6
19. Army 113-14).

1988 Division
111
Women’s
Softball
Championship

Joseph’s(Maine), X4; I I. St. John‘s (Minnesota), 70; I2 Calvin, 68, 13. Washington(Missouri), 65: 14. Augustana (Illinois), 62; IS.

Division

128

FINANCIAL

Country

country teams as selected by the Diwston 111
Cross Country Coaches Assnciacmn through

State, 99; 9

136
_.

8. BrIgham Young (23-6)
9 Texas-Arlmgton (20-g..
10. Washington (16-S)
Il. Pacific(l6-IO)
__._........_._._
I2 San Diego St. (21-X)
13. Oklahoma (1X-7)
14. Kentucky (20-5)
15. Southern Cal (17-9)
16. San Jose St (19-9) .._........._
I7 Arlrona (16-9).
IX. California(l6-II)
_.._._.....
I9 Notre Dame (14-Y)
20. UC Sanra Rarb. (14-13).

‘The top 20 NCAA Division 111men’s cross

Corcland

Volleyball

The top 20 NCAA Diwsmn I women‘s VOIleyball learns through November 7, with records
in parentheses and points.
_. I60
I UCLA (23-O)
_.
2. Stanford (22-I) _. _. _.
I52
3. Hawan (23-2).
_. _.
144

Maryian&¶alUmot8
Counry named Gary
Rupert iwzting AD

Federation since 1985.
NOTABLES
Russ Ball, strength and conditioning
coach at Missouri, selected to be the
featured speaker at this month’s inaugural
national convention of the National
Strength and Conditioning Association
for Australia.
DEATHS
Colleen Marie Skelly, a member of the
Barry women’s soccer team that competed
November I I-12 in the Division II Women’s Soccer Championship, died of an
unknown cause November 8 in Miami,
Florida. She was 21. Skelly was a reserve
defender for Barry who did not play
during the three weeks prior to her death
because she was recovering from arthrostopic knee surgery.. Brent Martin, a
basketball forward at Hawaii-Hilo, was
killed November 6 in an automobile accident on the island of Hawaii in which
three of his teammates were injured.
Martin was 22 Eric Kimball, a sophomore cross country runner at Norwich,
died in an automobile accident October
25 near the school. He was 19.
Reino Nori, who earned 17 varsity
letters at Northern Illinois during the
1930s. died October 8 in DeKalb, Illinois,
at age 75. Known as “The Flyin’ Finn,”
Nor1 was a standout in football and
basketball at the school and also participated in baseball, track and wrestling. He
also played in the National Football
League for the Detroit Lions, Brooklyn
Dodgers and ChIcago Bears.. Dermott
O’Connell, a member of the 1947 NCAA
champion Holy Cross basketball team
who also played professionally for two
seasons, died October 5 in Palisades Park,
New Jersey. He was 60 Joseph E. Davies, a retired physical education faculty
member at Colorado School of Mines
who played football at Colorado alongside
Byron “Whizzer” White, died September
19. During Davies’ years at Colorado
School of Mines (194&1980), he served as
head track coach and assistant football
and basketball coach.
POLLS
Division I Men’s Cross Country

I Women’s

7-2; 6 St.

_.
(
(
_. _. _.

1,272.OO
20,640.27
19.36X.27)
0.00
41,335.X&)
60,704. IS)

19,36X.27
41,335.X8
~,~ 60,704 I5

1987
s39.00
18,741 25
1X,202.25)
(
638.14~
( _~ 23,221.20)
(
402X5.31)
-17.56411
23,221.20
40,7X5.31
$

U.S., Soviets to discuss plan
to crack down on steroids
The Olympic committees from
the United States and the Soviet
Union will consider an antidrug
exchange program in which athletes
from both countries would be uniformly tested for steroids year-round
and with little notice, U.S. Olympic
Committee President Robert Hemlick said November 12.
Hemlick told the USOC’s executive board that he and three other
USOC delegates,including Olympic
champion hurdler Edwin Moses,
will travel to the Soviet Union in a
few days to discuss the proposal,
which was made by the Soviets on
the last day of the 1988 Summer
Olympics in Seoul, South Korea.
“We hope to actually have the
major points of protocol established,
including exchange of technical information and year-round, shortnotice testing,” Hemlick, speaking
later at a news conference, said of
his objectives.
Hemlick said he hopes to present
a proposal to the USOC delegates
in February, the Associated Press
reported.
Steroids probably would be the
only drugs tested for, he said.

Currently, U.S. athletes are tested
at certain athletics events, including
the Olympics, but they are generally
not tested during the off-season or
on short notice.
Short-notice, year-round testing
would eliminate the possibility of
athletes taking steroids during the
off-season but not taking them
before events in which there will be
testing, Hemlick said.
Moses, who said he has supported
year-round, short-notice testing
since 1983, said the USOC and the
Olympic committees of other na-

tions hurried into action on an antidrug program after Canadian
sprinter Ben Johnson tested positive
for steroids after winning the IO@
meter dash in Seoul.
“I think that’s agood movement,”
Moses said of the possible U.S.Soviet agreement. “I think they
have to standardize the whole testing
procedure. We have to come to one
general conclusion one set of rules
that all people can go by.
“I talk to athletes all the time, and
they really want something done
now,” Moses told the AP.
Other countries have said the
world will not take the steroid
problem seriously if the Americans
and Soviets do not both take steps
to halt the drugs’ use.
The Soviet Union has just started
to deal with its steroid problem,
Hemlick said.

Reagan signs bill
President Reagan has signed into
law a $4.1 billion tax bill that in- ’
eludes a provision dealing with charitable contributions
made in
connection with institutional preferred-seating programs.
The bill, which was signed by the
President November I I, authorizes
the deduction of 80 percent of a
charitable contribution to an educational institution in cases where
the donor receives in return the
privilege of purchasing preferred
seating at institutional athletics
events.
Details of the provision were reported in the October 31 and November 7 issues of The NCAA
News.
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If Chris (or Kris) is her name, tennis is her game
Jeff Wilson, first-year women’s tennis coach at East
Stroudsburg University of Pennsylvania, had little trouble
remembering his players’names during the fall season.Much
of the time, Chris was all he needed.
Why?
Included on his 1988 fall roster were Christy Daddonna,
Christine Knockenhauer,
Jones and Chris Snell.

Krista Hritt,

Kristin Lowry, Kristy

Understandably, the person responsible for making the
sashesworn by the “Chris Corps” in the photo apparently
couldn’t keep the names straight. It’s Kristin Lowry, not
Kristan (standing, second from the left in the picture).
“All I have to do is yell ‘Chris’ at practice, and I know I will
get everyone’sattention,” Wilson offered. “This is, except for
(No. 4 singles player) Cheryl Blake. I don’t know how she got
in the lineup-at least her name begins with a C.”
Minneapolis’ Hubert H. Humphrey Metrodome was the
scenefor a Division III football marathon that began Friday
afternoon, November I I, and ended Sunday evening, November 13.
During that time, 20 teams from the Minnesota Intercollegiate Athletic Conference and the Northern Intercollegiate
Conference squared off in IO games. Three games were
played Friday, five Saturday and two Sunday.
Trivia Time: In what events did Bobby Morrow win gold
medals during the 1956 Olympics? Answer later.
Olympic gold-medal-winning wrestlers John Smith and
will join Bobby Douglas, coach at reigning
Division I champion Arizona State University, for a November
I8 clinic to be held in conjunction with the St. Louis Open
Wrestling Championships.
Wrestlers from more than 20 institutions ---including the
likes of Oklahoma State University, the University of
Oklahoma and the University of Notre Dame -will compete.
The clinic and tournament will be held at St. Louis
Community College at Forest Park. For more information,
contact Tom Rnher at 314/644-9610.
Kenny Monday

Southern Connecticut State University’s November 5
homecoming and parent’s day football game against Central
Connecticut State University marked the opening of Jess
Dow Field on the New Haven, Connecticut, campus.
The state’s first full-size artificially surfaced facility, the
field was named in honor of Jess Dow, founder of the
university’s football program.
Official dedication ceremonies were held the morning of
the game.
Although Beth Byrne has finished her college soccer
career, she is not likely to be forgotten soon.
The psychology/ sociology major at Franklin and Marshall
College finished with I IO career goals-an Intercollegiate
Soccer Association of America record for women. In fact,
according to a news release from Franklin and Marshall,
only two men in collegiate history have scored more goals:
Tony Crescitelli of North Adams State College ( 123 goals
from 1975 to 1987) and Charles McGinty of Erskine College
(II6 goals from 1969 to 1971).
Byrne also claimed the ISAA single-game record for goals
when she piled up IO in an I I-O victory over Wilkes College
October 29.
Most notable about Byrne’s on-field accomplishments is
her general outlook toward the game. “I guess I always think
I can play better,”she said.
“But there are a lot of people who are more serious about
soccer than those of us who just play for the fun of it. Other
than playing once in a while indoors, I don’t play at all during
the off-season. I guess if I did, I’d improve.”

Legislation

Back row, from IetY, Krfsta Hrttz, K&in
Chrfstine Knochenhauer:

They’re calling it “the touchdown felt round Baton Rouge,”
and Vindell Hsu, assistant professor of geology at Louisiana
State University, has the proof to substantiate the claim.
Imagine Hsu’s surprise when he checked a seismograph
outside his office and found evidence of an “event” the
machine recorded at 9:32 p.m. Saturday, October 8-just

Briefly in the News
about the time LSU quarterback Tommy Hodson hit Eddie
Fuller for the winning score.
“Obviously,” Hsu said, “the audience was excited. They
must have jumped up and down in the stands and caused the
ground to vibrate.”
As noted in the NCAA Record section of the November 7,
1988, issue of the News, David R. Gavitt, commissioner of
the Big East Conference, was elected president of the
Amateur Basketball Assosiation of the USA (ABAUSA) for
the 1989-1992quadrennial.
Joining Gavitt as officers are: vice-president, C.M. Newton,
head men’s basketball coach at Vanderbilt University;
treasurer, Warren Brown, assistant executive director of the
National Federation of State High School Associations and
former NCAA staff member, and secretary, Susan Zinn,
assistant executive director of the Southwest Athletic Conference.
Outgoing ABAUSA president Brice Durbin, executive
director of the National Federation of State High School
Associations, automatically becomes a member of the
ABAUSA board of directors as past president. NCAA
Associate Executive Director Thomas W. Jernstedt also is a
board member.

and Interpretations

Acting for the NCAA Council,
the Legislation and Interpretations
Committee:
Extm bonoflta
1. Minority students’ mentor program.
Determined that NCAA Constitution 3-t
(g)-(5) and Case No. 69 would not preclude
a member institution from providing benefits
(e.g., meals, admissions to concerts or similar benefits) to minority students (including
student-athletes) as part of a minority student mentor program, provided such an
arrangement is based upon bonafide educational considerations and objectives, is not a
pretext for extending extra benefits to student-athletes, and is not arranged by the
athletics department
Advertlslng/endorsements/
fund-nlslng
2. Autographed game balls. Reviewed a

previous Council interpretation that prohibits a member institution from providing
an autographed game ball to any individual
or group whose purpose is to sell, distribute
or auction the ball in order to rarse money;
determined to take no action regarding this

Loury, KdsIy Jones, Chris Snell. Front row, Chris@ Daddonna and

rssuepending the outcome of related legislation (proposed by the Special Committee on
Deregulatron and Rules Simplification) to
be voted on during the 1989 Convention.
Commercial
endorsement
picture
3. Use of student-athlete’s

for

Goodwill Games promotion. Reviewed a
previous Council-approved interpretation
(reference. Item No. l-d of the minutes of
the committee‘s December 2, 1987, conference) involving the Olympic Games and
agreed that pictures of a student-athlete
may be used in promotrons (provided no
commercral product is involved) designed to
promote the Goodwill Games; however,
Constitutmn j-l-(e) and Case No. 44 would
prohibit the selling of any promotional item
from the Goodwill Games that utilizes the
name or picture of an enrolled studentathlete.
Junlor college transfer
4. Junior college transfer student

nnd

2.000 grade-point average. Detrrmmed that
the waiver provisions of NCAA Bylaw S-l(n)-(l) would not be available to a nonrrcruited qualifier who attended a junior college
that did not sponsor the student-athlete’s

Committee

sport during her first year of collegiate
enrollment, inasmuch as no academic credit
was accepted by the certifying institution
and, therefore, the student-athlete did not
earn a minimum 2.000 grade-point average
in transferable degree courses as required by
Case No. 320.
Playing

and practice

seasons

5. Completion of competition during 21or 2kweek playing season. Determined that
the provisions of Bylaw 3-I-(a) require that
all contests, with the exception of NCAA

championships and other exempted contests
specified in the bylaws, be conducted within
the 2l- or 26-week playing and practice
period set lorth in Bylaw 3-l; consequently,
in accordance with Case No. 256, a member
institution’s team may conduct intrasquad
practice sessronsbut not participate in con-

Southern Conference Commissioner Dave Hart has
announced that part of the conference grant received from
the NCAA, which was generated through receipts from the
Division I Men’s Basketball Championship, has been used to
purchase a conference-wide computer system.
Each Southern Conference member institution has been
provided two computers, a telephone modem, a printer and
software. The network will provide a 24-hour sports information bulletin board for members and the media, as well as
a direct link to the conference office for use in certifying
student-athlete eligibility and for other purposes.
“The Southern Conference is very appreciative of the
(Division I Men’s Basketball Committee and the NCAA
Executive Committee) efforts to provide the grant money,
which is funding a majority of this system,” Hart said. “We
are also thankful that the conference’s executive committee
recognized what the system could do for the conference and
approved its purchase. The time and manpower savings this
will bring to our institutions will be enormous.”
Boise State University set a Big Sky Conference football
attendance mark October 29 when 22,187 attended for a
game against the University of Nevada, Reno.
For the third straight year, University of Texas, Austin,
officials have announced a new record for women’s basketball
season-ticket sales. More than 3,900 had been sold for the
1988-89schedule as of October 25, breaking the old mark of
3,747.
Trivia Answer: Bobby Morrow, then a sophomore at
Abilene Christian University, won Olympic gold medals in
the IOO-and 200-meter dashes and as a member of the 400meter relay team at the 1956 games.

minutes

tests against outside competition after the
conclusion of its 21- or 26-week playing and
practice period and prior to the beginning of
an NCAA championship, even if the team
has a reasonable belief that it is under
consideration to be selected to participate in
championship competition and has not participated m more than the maxrmum number
of permissible contests.
Flnanclal

ald

6. Individual financial aid limit and assistance not related to athletics ability. Determined that a student-athlete subject to the
indrvidual financial aid limitations set forth
in Bylaw 6-l-(a) [i.e., a student-athlete who
1s recruited and receiving any 0.1. 600
financial aid or any studentathlete who is
receiving financial ard based in any degree
on athletics ability] must include financial
assistance as described in Constrtulion 34
(a)-(Z) [financial assrstanceawarded solely
on bases havmg no relationship to athletics
ability] wrthm the individual’s maximum
linancial aid limit per Bylaw 6-l-(a) (room
and board, tuition and fees, and required
course-related books) only if the financral
assistance is earmarked ior educational
expenses.

Letter of Intent

7. Conference and institutlonal letters of
intent. Reviewed a previous Council-approved interpretation (reference: Item NO. 3
of the minutes of the committee’s November
6, 1987, conference) and determined that
Bylaw I-2-(a)-(2)-(vi) would not preclude a
member institution from participating in an
institutional or conference athletics letterof-mtenr program or issuing an institutional
or conference financial aid agreement during
the early signing period in the sport of
basketball, regardlessof whether the institu
tion subscribes to the National Letter of
Intent program.
National

Letter of Intentkontacts

8. Contacting prospective student-athlete
the day of signing. Determined that for
purposes of Bylaw 1-2-(a)-(2)-(v), the occasion of the National Letter of Intent signing
is considered to be the calendar day on
which the signing occurs (i.e., 12:Ol a.m. to
midnight); consequently, a contact with a
prospective student-athlete, the prospect’s
parents or legal guardian during the same
calendar day the National Letter of Intent is
signed would be considered a countable
contact with the prospective student-athlete
by the mstrtution per Bylaw 1-2-(a).
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Duke, Walsh added to career panel
Big Ten Conference CommisGoner Wayne Duke and University
of Miami, Florida, student-athlete
Steve Walsh have been added to the
list of guest speakers for the career
counseling panel forum being organized by the Association’s legisla-

tive services department.
The forum is scheduled for December 5 at the Hyatt Regency
O’Hare in Chicago, where group
rates have been secured for those
attending the forum.
Other speakers at the forum will

Additional staff needed for
women’s tournament games
At the 1989 NCAA Convention,
the Division 1 Women’s Basketball
Committee will conduct a seminar
for Division I administrators who
are interested in staffing first- and
second-round games of the 1989
NCAA Division I Women’s Basketball Championship.
This year, the championship field
has been expanded from 40 to 48
teams, and first-round games have
increased from eight to 16. The
second round also consists of I6
games. This expansion has created
a greater need for individuals, other
than the committee members, to
staff games.
The seminar will be held at the
San Francisco Hilton and Towers
Sunday, January 8, from 2 p.m. to
3:3Op.m. The program will include
an overview of responsibilities, the
pregame meeting agenda, officiating
procedures, media/ press arrangements, common problems, and a
question and answer session.
Individuals who are interested in
attending the seminar or are interested in staffing a game but cannot
attend the seminar should contact
Patricia E. Bork, NCAA assistant
executive director for championships, at the national office.
Those who have expressed interest in attending will be sent a mem-

orandum explaining the schedule
and format and an “RSVP”form to
confirm their attendance.
Upon receipt of the confirmation
form, they will be sent first- and
second-round staffing materials and
the Tournament Manager’s Checklist. These materials also could be
sent to those who are interested in
staffing but cannot attend the seminar.

include UGversity of Pittsburgh
football coach Mike Gottfried and
Michael Jordan of the NBA Chicage Bulls, a former student-athlete
at the University of North Carolina,
Chapel Hill.
Those interested in attending the
forum may register by using a form
that was published on page 3 of the
October 24, 19Xx, issue of The
NCAA News. Travel and hotel accommodations are the responsibility
of those attending.
An informal gathering for forum
attendees will be held Sunday evening, December 4. Full agendas
and other written materials will be
distributed at the forum.
For additional information on
the event, contact Richard .I. Evrard,
director of legislative services, or
Richard C. Perko, legislative assistant, at the national office.
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Calendar
November 2X

Presidents Commission Ad Hoc Committee on National
Forum, Washington, D.C.

November 2X-30 Diwsion I Men’s Baskethall CommIttee, Denver, Colorado
November 30Special Committee to Review NCAA Membership StrutDecember I

ture, Chicago, Illinois

Dcccmbcr l-2

Special Committee on Deregulation and Rules Simplification, Kansas city, Missouri
Dcccmber 4
Divisions I, II and I11Championships Committees, Kansas
City, Missouri
December 5
Exccutivc Committee, Kansas City, Missouri
December 12-15 Men’s Water Polo Committee, San Diego, California
Decemher I5
Postgraduate Scholarship Committee, Kansas City, Missouri

January 6-7
January 6-I 3
January 16-1X
January I R-I9
February 3-5
February 9-10
Fehruary 16-17

NCAA ProfessionalDevelopment Seminar,San Francisco,
California
NCAA Convention and related meetings, San Francisco,
California
Football Rules Committee, Marco Island, Florida
Committee on Competitive Safeguards and Medical Aspects of Sports, Kansas City, Missouri
Committee on Infractions, Charleston, South Carolina
ResearchCommittee, San Diego, California
Foreign Student Records Consultants, Santa Barbara,
California

Brandeis
to construct
new center
Brandeis University has announced plans to construct a $25
million sports and convocation center that will include a 6,000-seat
field house, indoor JdtipUJpOSe
courts and an indoor track.
Brandeis President Evelyn E.
Handler said the facility will be
known as the Clara and Joseph
Ford Sports and Convocation center, named for the late founding
trustee of the university and his
wife. It will be built adjacent to the
university’s Abraham Shapiro Athletic Center and the Joseph Linsey
Sports Center. Construction is expected to begin in late 1989 and will
take about two years.
President Handler said the multipurpose, 70,000-square-foot Abraham D. Gosman Field House will
house the Red Auerbach Arena,
named for the president of the Boston Celtics. The arena, which will
accommodate 2,000 to 3,000 spectators, will be used for Brandeis
intercollegiate basketball games.
“We are as interested in the student’s physical development as we
are in academic development. Our
goal always has been to provide
students with a well-rounded and
diversified learning experience. This
new facility will help us meet the
needsof a college community that is
as interested in physical health as it
is in academic pursuits,” Handler
said.
“When the project is completed,
Brandeis will be able to host national
tournaments at the NCAA Division
III level,“said Jeffrey Cohen, athletics director.

Ihe international Dress relations wire service.’
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ESPN will televise 211 college basketball games
For the first time in its IO years of
NCAA basketball coverage, ESPN
will televise more than 200 games
during a season, according to the
1988-89 schedule released by the
network.
The 21 I-game schedule, which
includes 173 live regular-season telccastsand extensive postseasoncoverage, begins November IX with a
live tripleheader featuring participants in the Big Apple National
Invitation Tournament.
All of the final 32 teams in the
198X Division I Men’s Basketball
Championship will appear during
ESPN’s regular-season schedule,
and 29 conferences are represented,
including six ~ the Atlantic Coast.
Big East, Big Eight, Big Ten, Metro
and Southeastern that are participating in cable-exclusive agreements. Two regular-seasonwomen’s
games also are planned.
Among postseasonhighlights are
all-day coverage March l6- 17 of the
first round of the 1989 Division I
Men’s Basketball Championship,
telecasts of regional finals and the
national semifinals in the Division 1
Women’s Basketball Championship,
and coverage of men’s and women’s
championship games in Division II.
Also, 30 conference championship games are scheduled, as is
coverageof the postseasonNational
Invitation Tournament.
“ESPN is the leading network for
NCAA basketball,” said Steven M.
Bornstein, ESPN executive vicepresident for programming and production. “This season, with the addition of both NITS, expansion of
our West Coast primetime lineup
and the all-around strengthening of
our schedule, we are continuing to
build on that tradition.”
Other highlights of the schedule:
l An expanded late-night schedule of games, including series featuring the Pacific-IO, Big West,
Western Athletic and Ohio Valley
Conferences.
l More telecasts in November
(18) than ever and coverage four
nights a week during January and
February.
l Three early-season tournaments, including ESPN’s first-ever
coverage of the Big Apple NIT
(participants include Indiana, North
Carolina and Syracuse).Also scheduled are the Great Alaska Shootout
(Kansas and Kentucky) and the
Maui Classic (DePaul, Michigan,
Oklahoma and Nevada-Las Vegas).
l The return of “Big Monday,”
featuring doubleheaders involving
the Big East and Big Ten Conferences.
@Six or more appearances by
Duke, North Carolina, Syracuse,
Georgetown, North Carolina State,
Kentucky, Ohio State, Oklahoma,
Georgia Tech, Seton Hall, NevadaLas Vegas and Kansas.
l A December 17 match between
last season’s two highest-scoring
teams- Loyola Marymount and
Oklahoma, and such early-season
matchups as Kentucky vs. Duke,
Indiana vs. Notre Dame, Florida
vs. Illinois and Indiana vs. Kentucky.
l Numerous key conference battles, including Stanford vs. Arizona,
Louisiana State vs. Kentucky, North
Carolina vs. Duke, Temple vs. West
Virginia, Indiana vs. Michigan,
Louisville vs. Memphis State, Syracuse vs. Georgetown and, in a rem
match of the 1988 NCAA
championship game, Oklahoma vs.
Kansas.
l Coverage of the National Association of intercollegiate Athletics
championship game March 20 and
the Nike/ NABC All-America Game
March 30.
The complete ESPN schedule

follows (times are Eastern Standard):
November

IX. 7 p tn., Big Apple NIT. TennesseeChattanooga at North Carolina; Y p.m.,
LaSallr at Syracuse, and I I p.m., SMIJ at
Wyoming 19. 3.30 p.m., Hall of Fame
Tip-Off Clasrlc: Kentucky vs. Duke. 23.7
and 9 p.m., Big Apple NI’I’. Sctmfinals.
2.5. 5 p.m. Great Alaska Shootout quarterfinal. Kentucky vs. Iona; 7 p.m., Maui
(‘lassie quarterfmal: Oklahoma vs. Ohio
State; 9 p.m., Big Apple NIT (‘hampionship; I I:30 p.m., Maui C‘lassic quarterfinal: UN1.V vs. DcPaul 26: I:30 a.m.,
Great Alaska Shootout quartcrfinal: Kansas vs. Alaska-Anchorage; 4.30 p.m..
(ireat Alaska Shootout semilinal. Kcntucky-Iona Wmner vs. Seton Hall-Utah
wmner; I I:30 p.m., Maui Classic semifinal. Oklahoma-Ohio
St. wmner vs.
UNLV-DePaul winner. 27: I:30 a.m.,
Maui Classic semifinal. Miclugan-Vanderbllt winner vs. Memphis State-Chammade winner. 28: 1 a.m., Maui Classic:
ChampionshIp; 9 p.m., Great Alaska
Shootout: Third-place game, I I p.m.,
Great Alabka Shootout. Champlonstup.
30: 9:30 p.m., New Mexico at Arizona
December

2: I2 a.m., Loyola Marymount at UC
Santa Barbara; 9:30 p.m., Richmond at
Old Dominion. 6. 7.30 p.m., Indiana at
Notre Dame; 9:30 p.m., Florida at Illinois
7: 7 p.m., Providence at Boston College; 9
p.m., Vanderbdt at North Carolina, I I
p.m., Boston University at UCLA. 8: 7:30
p.m., Connecticut at Purdue; Y:30 p.m.,
Oklahoma at New Mexico. IO: 7.30 p.m.,
LSU at FlorIda; 9:30 p.m., Seton Hall at
St. John’s (New Yurk). 12: Y p.m., lemple
at St. Joseph’s (Pennsylvania). 14: 7:30
p m , Nebraska at Otuo State; 9:30 p.m.,
Auburn at Vanderbilt. 15: 8:30 p.m.,
Southwest MIssour State at Wichita
State. 17. 8 p.m., Loyola Marymount at
Oklahoma. 20: 7:30 p.m., IndIana at
Kentucky; 9:30 p.m.. Ohio State at South
Carolina 21. 8 p.m., Wake Forest at
Duke, IO p.m., Rhode Island at UNLV.
22: 7:30 p.m., Alabama at Georgia; 9:30
p.m., West Virginia at North Carolina-

Charlotte. 23: 12 a.m., SMIJ at Santa
Clara; I I:30 p.m., Stanford at UCLA. 26:
7.30 p.m.. Penn State at I‘cmple: 9:30
p.m., I.ong Beach State at AlahamaBirmingham.
January

I: I2 a.m., Evansville at Murray State.
3: I I:30 p.m., Duke at Washington. 4: 8
p m., Pittsburgh at Syracuse; IO p.m.,
Minnesotaat Wisconsin 5.7 p.m., FlorIda
at Mlsslsslppi, Y p.m , North Carohna
State at Clemson; I I p.m., Arizona at
Stanford. 7: Noon, Bradley at Wichita
State; 7 p.m., Maryland at Clemson; 9
p.m., Duke at Virginia; I I:30 p.m., Murray Stale at Austin Peay. 9: 7:30 p.m.,
Syracuse at Villanova: 9:30 p.m., Indiana
at Purdue. I I. 8 p.m., Pittsburgh at
Georgetown; IO p.m., Colorado at Iowa
State. 12: 7 p.m., Kansab at Miami (Florida); 9 p.m., Kentucky at Florida; I I
p.m., Oregon State at Arizona. 14. Noon,
Georgia Tech at North Carolina State; 7
p.m., Texas at Houston; 9 p.m., LSU at
Kentucky; I I:30 p.m., Tennessee State at
TennesseeTech. IS. 3 p.m., North Carohna
at Virginia. 16. 7:30 p m., Syracuse at
Connectuzut; 9:30 p.m., Ohio State at
tvluztugan. 18: Georgetown at Providence;
9 p.m., North Carolina at Duke 19: 8
p.m., Ceorgla at Mississippi State: IO
p.m., Ilhnols at Northwestern. 21: 7 p.m.,
Kentucky at Tet:nessee; I I.30 p.m., Eastern Kentucky at Middle ‘TennesseeState.
23: 7:30 p.m., St. John’s (New York) at
Georgetown; 9:30 p m., IndIana at Michigan. 25.8 p.m., Pittsburgh at Seton Hall;
IO p.m., Kansas State at Oklahoma State.
26: 7 p-m, North Carolina-Charlotte at
Bradley; 9 p.m., Duke at North Carolina
State; I I:30 p.m., Oregon State at California. 2X. 1130 p.m., Georgia Tech at
North Carolina; 8 p.m., UNC-Charlotte
at Alabama-Birmingham. 30: 7.30 p.m.,
Pittsburgh at St. John (New York); 9:30
p.m., Iowa at Indiana.
Februay

I: 8 p.m., Villanova al Syracuse; IO:30
p.m., Missouri at Kansas. 2. 7 p.m.,
Georgia at Auburn; 9 p.m., Duke at
Georgia Tech. 4: I:30 p.m., Maryland at
Georgia Tech; 7 p.m., Temple at Rhode

Island; Y p.m., Louisville at Memphis
State; Il.30 p.m., New Mexico at UTEP.
6. 7:30 p.m., Syracux at Seton Hall; 9:30
p.m. Purdue at Ohio State. 7: I2 a.m.,
IJC Santa Barbara at UNLV. X: 7 p m .
Georgetown at Connecticut. Y p.m., Virginia at Duke. 9. 7 p.m., Missouri at
Oklahoma; 9 p.m., North Carolina at
North Carolina State. I I.30 p.m.. BYU at
San Diego State. Il. I.30 p.m., Maryland
at IIukc: 7 p m , St. John’s (New York) at
Syracuse; 9 p.m., Xavier at Wichita State;
I I:30 p.m., Murray Starr at Middle Tennessee Slate. I3 7.30 p.m., Syracuse at
Georgctuwn: Y.30 p tn., Otuo State at
Iowa. 14: I2 a m ~Utah State at UC Santa
Barhara 15. X p.m., Seton Hall at Connecticut; IO p m , Oklahoma at Kansas.
16: 7 p.m., Louisville at Florida State; 9
p.m., Wake Forest at North Carohna;
I I:30 p.m., California at Stanford. 18:
Noon, North Carolina State at Georgia
lcch; 7 p m . LSU at Vanderbilt; 9 p.m.,
I-lorida State at Memphis State; I I:30
p.m., New Mexico at BrIgham Young. 20:
7.30 p.m., Villanova at Pittsburgh; 9:30
p.m., Purdue at Illinoi,. 21: I2 a.m . Long
Beach State at UN1.V. 22: X p.m , Connecticut at Boston College, IO p.m.. Kansas State at Oklahoma. 23: 7 p.m., Florida
State at 1-a Salle; 9 p.m., North Carolina
State at Duke; I I:30 p.m., Idaho at Boise
State. 25: Noon, Tulsa at Arkansas; 7
p.m., Villanova at Hocton College; 9 p.m.,
Georgetown at St John’s (New York);
I I:30 p.m., Colorado State at Wyommg.
27: 7:30 p.m., Villanova at Georgetown;
9:30 p.m., Michigan at Michigan State.
28: I2 a.m., tUN1.V at IJC Santa Barbara.
March

I: 7 p.m., Seton Hall at Providence; 9
p.m., North Carolina at Georgia Tech. 2:
7 p.m., Auburn at Alabama; 9 p.m.,
Maryland at North Carohna State; II.30
p m , Utah State at UC Irvine. 4. 7 p.m.,
Northeast Conference Championship:
I I:30 p.m., Wyommg at Utah. 5. 7.30
p.m., Southern Confercncc Championship; 9:30 p.m., American South Conference Championship. 6. 7 p.m.. Homehte
Sun Belt Confcrcncc Chatnplonstup; 9
p.m., Metro Atlantic Conference Champlonship; I 1.30 p.m., West Coast Athletic

Conterence <‘hampionshlp. 7: 7.30 p m.,
East C’oast Conlerence ChampionshIp;
9.30 p.m~, Missouri Valley Conference
Championship. 8: 5 p.m., Mid-Continent
Conference Championship; 8 p.m., Southland Conference Championship; IO p.m.,
Iowa at Ilhnms. 9. 5 p.m., .Irans Amerxa
(Conference Championship; 7.30 p.m.,
Oluo Valley Conference Championship,
9.30 p.m., Atlantuz IO Conference Championship. IO: Noon and 2 pm., ACC
Tournament quarterfinals; 4 p.m., Pat-IO
Tournament quarterfinals: 7 and 9 p.m.,
ACC Tournament quarterlinals. I I. I2
a.m., Pat-IO Tournament quarterfinal;
I I:30 a m ECAC North Atlantic Conference Championship; I .30 and 3.30 p.m.,
A<‘C Tournament semifinals, 6 p.m , Big
West Conference Championship; X p.m.,
Midwestern Collegiate Conference Championship; IO p.m., Western Athletic Conlerence Championship. 12: I2 a.m., Big
Sky Conference ChampionshIp (second
hall); Noon, Mid-American Conference
Championship; 4 p.m., Split National:
Metro (‘onfcrence Championship and
Southwest Confcrcnce Championship, 7
p.m., Suuthwcstcrn Athletic Conference
Championship. 13. I2 a m , ACC Championship (tape delayed). IS: 7:30 and 9:30
p.m., NIT First Round. 16: All-day,
NCAA Dlvlsion I Men’s Basketball Champlonstup first-round games. 17: All-day,
NCAA Division I Men’s Basketball Championship first-round games. 18: 1:30I I .30 a.m., NCAA Division I Men’s Basketball C‘hampionship first-round games
(tape delayed). 20. 7:30 p.m., NIT Second
Round; 9:30 p.m.. NAIA Championship
22. 7:30 and 9:30 p.m., NIT Third Round.
25: Noon, NCAA Women’s Fast Regional
final; 6 p.m., NCAA Women’s Mideast
Regional final; 8 p.m., NCAA Women’s
Midwest Regional final; 10 p.m., NCAA
Women’s West Regional final. 26. 12:30
a.m., NCAA Division II Men’s Championstup (tape delayed). 27: 9 a.m., NCAA
Dlvlslon II Women’s Championship (tape
delayed), 7 and Y p.m.. NIT Semifinals.
29: 9:30 p.m., NIT Championship. 30:
9.30 p.m., Nike/NABC
All-America
Game. 31: 9 p.m., NCAA Women’s National Semifinals.

Trojans bearing gifts
About 50 footbatl jnlvyem at the universily of Southem
California took &antage
of an v
date on the schedule to
tmat young pa&n& at the Los Ang&s
Shdm
HospftalRodney Peete, Tl
quaItis shown vfsiting wfth

Juan, one of
Wing
cad,
visiting hours,
song with the

the Patients who were given toy footbalk
pennants and media guides. At the end of
tf#e TZns assembledandsang
the USCmht
children.
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places Arizona State track program on probation

I. Introduction.

Early in 1987, the NCAA office
received a letter that raised concerns
regarding the intercollegiate track
program at Arizona State University.
This letter was forwarded to the
Pacific-10 Conferenceby the NCAA
office, and the conference began an
investigation. In January 1988, the
Pacific- IO Conferencefiled a ‘Notice
of Charges” with Arizona State
University. The university then conducted its own investigation of these
charges and, as a result of the information it developed, the university
suspended its men and women’s
head track coach and declared one
student-athlete ineligible prior to
the university’s appearance before
the Pacific-10 Conference Compliance Committee.
Following the university’s internal
investigation, conference hearings
regarding both the nature of the
violations committed in the track
program and the penalties that
should be imposed for those violations were conducted. The Pacific10 Conference issued a report identifying 11 violations of NCAA legislation, including: the provision of
institutional financial aid to transfer
student-athletes who were not eligible for such aid; the provision of
local transportation for studentathletes; payment of expenses to
student-athletes to attend and participate in track meets as “unattached” or “c1ub”competitors while
ineligible to represent the university;
failure to record the loss of a season
of eligibility for student-athletes
who competed in track meets as
“unattached” or “club” representatives when those student-athletes
received assistancefor their competition from the university’s track
coach; improper recruiting contacts;
the provision of cash and an interestfree loan to a student-athlete by the
head track coach, and the head
coach’s submission of a false qualifying time for the 1987 Division I
Women’s Outdoor Track and Field
Championships. The university, in
its report to the NCAA, admitted
that these violations occurred. The
committee’s findings of specific violations are set forth in Part II of this
report.
The Pacific-10 Conference found
that the violations in this case wcrc
serious in nature but determined
that the penalties should be mitigated on the basis of the university’s
cooperation in the investigation, its
decisive action in suspending the
men’s and women’s head track
coach, and the prior establishment
of a comprehensive program to
monitor compliance with conference
and NCAA rules. The conference
penalties included a two-year probationary
period, prohibiting
“away” competition in men’s and
women’s track during the 1988-89
academic year, restricting recruiting
activities in men’s and women’s
track during the 1988-89 academic
year, and limiting the number of
grants-in-aid that could be awarded
in men’s and women’s track during
the 1989-90academic year.
Upon receipt of the conference’s
report, the NCAA enforcement staff
submitted a letter of official inquiry
to Arizona State University regarding the violations that had been
found by the conference. The university was notified that the enforcement staff considered the c&se
to be major in nature and that the
university could be subject to the
prescribed minimum penalties set
forth in NCAA Enforcement Procedure 74f) concerning repeat major
infractions cases.
The university responded to the
NCAA official inquiry in writing,
and a hearing was conducted by the

NCAA Committee on Infractions
October 2, 1988, to consider the
nature of the violations in this case
and the NCAA penalties, if any,
that should be imposed on the institution. Representatives of the Pacific-10 Conference and the
university attended the hearing. The
Pacific- IO Conference, which demonstrated the excellence of its compliance program in this case, was
represented at the hearing by Associate Commissioner David Price.
The Committee on Infractions
determined that the violations that
were found constituted intentional,
major violations of NCAA legislation and that the violations resulted
in a competitive advantage to the
university, which could have resulted
in an even greater advantage if the
violations had not been discovered.
In the committee’s view, an attempt
to obtain a significant recruiting or
competitive advantage, even if unsuccessful, constitutes a major violation of NCAA legislation.
Because major violations of
NCAA legislation occurred in this
case subsequent to September 1,
1985, and because the university
already had receivedmajor penalties
in April 1985 for violations of
NCAA legislation primarily in its
baseball program, very severe penalties set forth in Section 7-(f) of the
enforcement procedures could have
been applied and include: (a) limiting some or all outside competition
in the sport involved for one or two
seasons; (b) prohibiting coaching
staff members in that sport from
engaging in any coaching activities
at the university for a two-year
period; (c) elimination of all grantsin-aid and all recruiting activities in
the sport for two years;(d) exclusion
of all institutional members from
NCAA committees, the Council
and the Presidents Commission
and (e) relinquishment of voting
privileges in the NCAA for four
years.
Under the NCAA legislation that
establishesthese penalties, however,
the Committee on Infractions also
may impose lesser penalties if it
determines that the case is unique.
The committee concluded that this
case was unique on the basis of
similar factors as those identified by
the Pacific-10 Conference. Mitigating factors included consideration
that: (a) the university conducted a
thorough investigation of its men’s
and women’s track programs in
addition to providing full cooperation to the Pacific-10 Conference
and the NCAA in the investigation;
(b) the university’s response to the
Pacific-IO charges and the NCAA
inquiry demonstrateda commitment
to rules compliance; (c) the university took decisive action to demonstrate to its athletics department
staff members that it would not
tolerate violations of NCAA legislation when it suspended the men’s
and women’s head track coach from
his duties prior to the conference or
NCAA hearings, and (d) the university implemented an extensive
compliance program, which was
designed both to deter violations of
NCAA legislation and to discover
and report any violation that proves
to be unpreventable.
The Committee on Infractions
thcrcforc determined that not all of
the prescribed NCAA penalties for
repeat major casesshould be applied
to Arizona State University, but
that significant penalties were warranted in the case. The committee
also considered the conference penalties to be meaningful and sign&
cant and determined that the conference penalties should be substantially adopted as a significant
part of the NCAA penalties.

The NCAA penalties are set ftrth
in detail in Part III of this report
and fall into six categories.
a. The university shall be placed
on probation for a two-year period.
b. The university shall be prohibited from participating in away
meets in men’s and women’s track
during the 1988-89academic year.
c. The men’s and women’s track
teams shall be prohibited from engaging in postseason competition
for the 1988-89academic year.
d. The university shall be prohibited from offering expense-paid
visits to prospective student-athletes
in men’s and women’s track during
the 1988-89academic year.
e. The university shall be prohibited from engaging in any offcampus recruiting or evaluation
activities in men’s and women’s
track during the 1988-89 academic
year.
f. The university shall be prohibited from awarding any initial
grants-in-aid in men’s and women’s
track for the 1989-90academic year.
Also, because the committee
found that the former men’s and
women’s head track coach was involved in major violations of NCAA
legislation, which occurred after
September 1,1985, action was taken
to require his appearance before the
committee in the event he desires to
seek employment in the athletics
department of an NCAA member
institution during the next five-year
period.
il. Violations of NCAA leglsMon. ESdetermined by cornmike.
A. [NCAA Bylaw 1-2-(h)-(i)
and Case
No. 1991 Two student-athletes in women*s
track were provided institutional
financial
aid by Arizona State University during the
1985-86 academic year at a time when they
were not eligible to receive such Ibenefits.
Specifically, one student&athlete rerceived a
5730 Supplemental Economic Opptortunity
Grant, and the other young woman ,rcceived
a $3,722 athletics grant, although Arizona
State IJruverrlty had not been granltrd prrmission to recruit them by another NCAA
member institution.
B [NCAA Constitution
,-i-(g)-(S)]
On
numerous occasions during the 1985-86 and
1986-87 academic years, the head track
coach provided a studem-athlete in women’s
track with cost-free transportation.
Specifically, the coach drove the young woman in
his personal automobile to varmus sites in
the Phoenix area and, on at Ieat three
occasions, lent her the automobile for her
personal use.
C. [NCAA Constitution 3~i-(g)-(4), Bylaw
I-2-(e) and Care No 791 Dunng October
19X5, the head trackcoach transported three
hrudent-athletes in men’s and women’s track
from the university’s campus to a junior
college, a distance of approximately
45
rmles one-way, for the purpose of recruiting
a prospective student-athlete:
further, this
recrultmg contact was made on the Jumor
college campus without permission from the
proper authorities
1). [NCAA Constitution 3-L(g)-(Z)~ul)]
Durmg the 19X5-86 acadermc year, nhe head
track coach provided cost-tree transportation
to a student-athlete
in women‘s track rn
conjunction with athletics competition while
she was inehglbie for such benefits, further,
the young woman was not charged with a
season of mtrrcollegiate competition by the
university.
E [NCAA Constitution
3-i-(g)-(2)-fiii)]
in late February 1986, the head track coach
provldrd a cash payment of $ I5 to a studentathlete in women‘s track for her participation
in a track meet held at another NCAA
member institution
Sprcdically, ttus payment was provided to cover the young woman’, entry fee and meals, although rhe was
not eligihlr to reprcrent the mstitutmn
F [NCAA Bylaw 5-L(d) and Case No.
2861 The head track coach arranged for
cost-free transportation
March I. 1986, to a
track meet at another NCAA member msti&
tutinn for two student-athletes although the
young woman war mohglblc to receive such
benefits, and the young man was not charged
with a season of intercollegiate compcticlon
by the university.
Ci [NCAA Bylaw 5-L(d) and Case No.
2X6] A student-athlete
in women’s track
received cost-free local transportation
and
lodgmg pald by the uruvrrsity while cornpeting at a track meet in April 1986, although
she was not charged with a season of mtercollegiate competition by the mstltution.
H. [NCAA Constitution 3-i-(g)-(5)-(iii))
In April 19X6, the head track coach provided

a student-athlete
m women’s track with
approxlmatrly
5100, wtuch the conference
compliance committee determined to be an
interest-free loan, to be applied toward her
air fare and meals at a track meet to represent
a club, which later provided reimbursement
to the coach.
I. [NCAA
Constltutlon
3-L(g)-(S)]
On
November 12, 1986, the head track coach
provided a student&athlete in women‘s track
with acheck from his personal bank account
for $139 to be applied toward a round-trip
airline ticket for the young woman’s personal
USL

J. [NCAA Conrtitutmn 3-6-(a)] The head
track coach submitted a false quahfymg
ume for a student-athlete in women’s track
for the 1987 Division 1 Women’s Outdoor
Track and Field Champmnrhiph.
Specifically, the coach submitted a Proof of Performance Form indicating the young woman
had run a qualifying time of 13.3 (manual
tlmr) for the IOO-meter hurdles at a track
meet when, in fact, her official tlmr war
13.6; further, when the coach learned hr had
submitted an erroneous time, he falled to
take affirmative
actIon to wIthdraw the
mark.
K. [NCAA Constitution
3-I-(h)-(4) and
Case No. 971 Two student&athletes in wornen’s track were provldrd money for meals
for four days during the prrlod between the
1987 Pacific-10 Conference Track and Field
Championships
and the 1987 Division I
Women’s Outdoor Track and Fleid Championships when they were not entitled to
such benefits since they had returned to
their homes and were not practicing with the
team.

Ill. Commiltee on Infractions penaik5.
A. In April 1985, ArizonaState University
received maJor penal&s for vmlatlons of
NCAA leg&&on
occurrmg in its hasehall,
men’s gymnartlcs, and wresthng programs
Because the vlolauons m the current case
also are major in nature and occurred within
a five-year period of the 1985 infractions
case, NCAA Enforcement Procedure 7-(f)
stipulates that prescribed minimum pen&es
shall be imposed subject to exceptions rn
unque cases on the basis of specllically
stated reasons. The NCAA Committee on
Infractions has determmed that tins case
was unique and, therefore, the institution
should receive less than the rmmmum prescribed penalties. Mitigating factors included
the following.
I. The university, in addillon to fully
cooperating in the conference and NCAA
mvesr~ga~~ons, undertook an extensive internal investigation
of its intercollegiate
track program, and the university’s admission of violations and its response to the
NCAA letter of inquiry demonstrated its
comrmtment to rules comphancc.
2. The university took action to correct
violations when detected and prior to the
appearance of the university
before the
Pacific-10 Conference Compliance Cornmittee or the Committee on InfractIons
These actions included suspendmg the head
track coach from all coaching duties and
declaring a student-athlete
ineligible for
competition
3. The umvrrslty began to Implement an
extensive rules compliance program that
was desIgned to deter violations of conference and NCAA legislation, and to monitor
rules compliance in its sports program>
prior to the time the infractions in this case
were discovered by the university. Ilnfortunately, the comphancr
program was nor
luncrioning in a manner that would have
included momtormg 01 the track program at
the llrnc the violations occurred
Based on the committee’s drtermmahon
that ttur war a umquc case, the committee
&d no1 impose the minimum prescrlhrd
penalties of the NCAA regardmg. (I) one
year of trlevlslon sanctlona m the bport; (2)
institutional
rcccrtllicarlon
ot compliance
with the rcqulrcmcnts
ot the NCAA: (3)
ehmmation of institutional
rtaff memhrrs
from representation on NCAA committees,
and (4) rcimqtushmcnt
of the institution‘?
vote in the Association. Other penaltIes set
forth in Sections 7-(e) and (f) ol the cnlorccmrnt procrdurcb wcrc applied to the institurum, although
some were modified
or
reduced.
B In hght 01 the clrcumstancrs rclcrrcd to
m paragraph A, the Comrn~trcc on Inlractions shall ~mpo,c rhc lnllowmg penaltic< 011
Arizona State IUniversity. [NOI I-: Most of
these penalrlcs wcrc lmposcd by the Pacll~
IO Conference, hut all penalties set forth
below shall bc wIthIn the cornrtnttcc’s jurla&&on
to momtor during thru effcctlvc
periods.]
I Arizona State llniverrity shall be pubhcly rcpnmandrd
and cenruled. and placed
on probation for a pcrlod ol two years from
the date these penalties arc impobcd, which
shall he the date the IS-day appeal period
rxplres or the date the institution not&>
thccxccutlvr
director that it will not appeal,
whichever 15 carhcr. or the date established
by NCAA Council actiun m the cvrnt of an
appeal. It helne, underrtood that should any
parr of any ol the penalties III thiq case he ret

aside lor any rcaron other than by appropriate actu~n ol the Associarlon. the penalriea
shall he reconsIdered hy the Comrruttrr on
Infractmns
2. The university shall submit a wrItten
report to the enforcement staff prior to June
30, 1989, concerning the implementation
and monitoring of all penalties imposed by
the conference and the NCAA, and the
implementation
of the university’s
comphance program A similar report also shall
be subrmttrd to the enforcement staff prior
to the conciublon of the prohatlonary penod
m thlr case.
3. Durmg the 19X8-89 acadermc year, the
university shall be prohibited from allowing
or assisting any student-athlete to compete
as a representative of Arizona State Univcrsity at any men’s or women’s track meet.
except that student-athletes
(if otherwIse
eligible to compete) may represent the universlty at track meets held at and sponsored
by Arirona State Umvrrrrty, sublrct to the
following three conditions: (a) The umverslty
may not sponsor a number of track meets
durmg the 19Xx-X9 academic year that excreds the number of home track meets it
sponsored during the I98788 academic year:
(b) the university
may not provide any
financial, administrative,
or other support
for its student-athletes
to participate
in
track competitions other than those held at
and sponsored by Arlrona State University,
and (c) no student-athlete at the umverslty
may compete as a representative of any club
or other organization
with which any
member of the Arizona State track coaching
staff has any affiliation (including, but not
hmited to, economic afliliation between an
institutional staff member and the organiLabon that sponsors or otherwise provides
funds for the track club).
4. No student-athlete in men’s or women‘s
track may participate in postseason competition (the Pacific-10 championships or the
NCAA championships) during the 198X-89
acadermc year
5. The university is prohibited from providing any prospective student-athlete with
an expense-paid recruiting visit related to
the university’s
men’s or women*s track
program during the 198X-89 and 1989-90
academic years. Due to the mitigating circumrtances set forth in paragraph A above.
the second year of ttus penalty is hereby
ruapended, and the university is prohibited
from granlmg expense-pald visits in connection with the men’s and women’s track
programs durmg the 1988-89 academic year
only.
6. All coaching staff members in men’s
and women’s track shall he prohibited from
Cngaglng

In Oft-CampUS

WXUiting

Or Wah-

ation activities during the i98&89 and 19X990 academic years. Due to the rrullgalmg
circumstances
set forth in paragraph A
above, the second year of this penalty is
hereby suspended, and the university’s coachmg staff 1s prohibited from engaging in any
off-campus recruiting and evatuatlon actlvitier only during the 1988-89 acadcmlc year
(a period ending June I, 1989).
7. I~he university is prohibited from awarding any initial grants-in-aid to new studentathletes in the sports of men’s and women’s
track for the 1989-90 academic year.
8. ‘I he university also would have been
required to show cause why adchtlonal penalties should nut be Imposed it it had failed
to terminate the employment of, suspend or
reassign the former head track coach due to
l-us partlolpatlon
in vIolationa of NCAA
legislation bet forth in Part II of this report.
The committee determined that such an
order is not approprlatr at thrs time because
the umvcrblty suspended the former head
coach following its investlgatmn of alleged
wolatwns, and the coach i> no longer employed by the university.
On the basir of the commlttee’s findings
regarding the former head track coach’s
Involvemrnl m v~olationb of NCAA legialalion a, set forth in Part ii of this report, the
former head track coach (who presently LS
not employed at an NCAA member lnstitution) shall be notified that he ~111be required
to appear hclorc the Committee on Infraction> at any time he desires to accept an
athletics department rtaff posItion at an
NCAA mcmbcr ms(ItuIIon within the next
five-year period. Such a hearing will he
conducted for the purpose of determmmg
whether dlsclphnary achon should bc rakcn
that would aflect his employment duties at
the member institution
for a designated
period of tlmc
[NOTE: Should Arirona State Umvcralty
appeal either the lmdmgb of violations or
propoacd pcnaltiec in this case to the NCAA
Council, the Comrmttrc on Infractions will
hubrrur an expanded infractions report to
the memhrrs of the Council who will cons&r the appeal. This expanded report will
mcludc additional information m accordance
with Section 6 of the Offlclal Procedure
tioverning
the NCAA Enforcement
Program. A copy of the committee‘s report will
he provldrd to the university prior to Its
appearance before the Council and, as rem
qulred by NCAA procedures. will he released
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For college basketball, birth of Big East an act of providence
By Jim O ’Connell
AP BasketballWritrr
Dave Gavitt was looking out for
Providence College in his role as
athletics director and basketball
coach. He had an idea to help his
school and contacted others in the
same position.
His idea starts its 10th seasonthis
week, and college basketball will
never be the same. The Big East
Conference helped a sport, not just
the schools in it.

“I think at the time we first met,
the motivation to meet was a cornbination of changes in the NCAA
tournament commIttee’s rules and
what the ECAC was trymg to torte
us to do,“Gavitt said of the Division
t men’s change in the bid-awarding
procedure for the tournament that
decidesthe national champion. The
EC’AC was going to form regional
conferences within itself and have
round-robin schedules for those
teams.
Gavitt didn’t think that was best

IO YES Clinics set

during championships
The fourth year of Youth Education through Sports (YES) clinics
begins with three clinics at the sites
of fall championships competition.
YES will visit field hockey and
water polo championships for the
first time and will conduct its second
volleyball clinic.
The sessionskick off a schedule
of t 0 youth sports clinics, including
first-time visits to championship
sites in ice hockey, Division III
men’s basketball and women’s golf.
The YES program is designed to
offer youngstersages IO to t 8 expert
sports instruction from the nation’s
top collegiate coaches and sound
advice on such subjectsas academics
and substance abuse. Printed instructional information geared to
students from elementary to high
school age is provided free of charge,
as arc posters, T-shirts and other
materials.
The program is made possible by
such NCAA corporate sponsors as
American Airlines, American Express, Coca-Cola, Gillette, GreyElectric,
hound,
Mitsubishi
National Car Rental, Pizza Hut
and Worldtek Travel.
The first YES field hockey clinic
will be November 19, the morning
of the Division 1 semifinals,at Franklin Field in Philadelphia.
The featured speaker will be
Gwen Cheeseman Alexander of
Temple University, goalkeeper for
the gold-medal 1984 U.S. Olympic
team and one of the sport’s most
victorious coaches.
Other clinicians include Beth Anders of Old Dominion University and
Karen Shelton of the University of
North Carolina, Chapel Hill, both
of whose teams consistently are
among the best in collegiate field
hockey.
Information on the clinic is available from Laurie Plant of the

Committee

Pete
Cutino

University of Pennsylvania at 215/
89847 I 7.

The water polo clinic will be
November 26 at the Belmont Plaza
Pool in Long Beach, California, site
of the National CollegiateChampionship men’ssemifinalslater that day.
Pete Cutino, who has directed
the University of California, Bcrkcley, to seven national titles, will
serve as featured speaker. Also on
hand will be Dante Dettamanti,
who has coached Stanford University to five crowns, and U.S. Olympic coach Monte Nitzkowski.
Information is available from
Kaia Hedlund of the University of
California, Irvine, at 714/856-7590.
The volleyball clinic, held in conjunction with the Division I women’s
championship, is set for December
17 on the campus of Macalester
College in St. Paul, Minnesota.
U.S. Olympic coach Terry Liskevych will headline the clinic for the
second straight year.
Other clinicians include Andy
Banachowski of the University of
California, Los Angeles, and Russ
Roseof Pennsylvania State University, both frequent visitors to the
national play-offs.
The information source is Katie
Fussner of Macalester College at
612/696-6164.

Notices

COMMllTEE
CHANGES
Council-Appointed
Committees
Academic Requirements Committee: Douglas S. Hobbs, University of

California, Los Angeles, appointed chair effective October 15, 1988, to
replace Clifford F. Sjogren, retired from the University of Michigan. Sara
N. McNabb, Indiana University, Bloomington, appointed to replace
Sjogren on the committee, effective October IS. Kendrick W. Walker,
California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo, appointed
effective October 15 to replace David Forbes, formerly at North Dakota
State University.
Committee on Competitive

Safeguards and Medical Aspects of Sports:

Charles Cavagnaro, Memphis State University, appointed effective
November 1, 1988, to replace James C. Jones, Texas Tech University.
Eligibility Committee: Thomas M. Kinder, Bridgewater College (Virginia), appointed effective October 15, 1988, to replace Edwin D. Muto,
retired from the State University of New York, Buffalo; term expires
September 1, 1992. Robert A. Oliver, University of Northern Colorado,
appointed to replace Muto as chair, effective October 15.
Committee on Financial Aid and Amateurism: Lewis S. Salter, Wabash
College, appointed effective October 15, 1988,to replace Alvin J. Van Wie,
College of Wooster, resigned from the committee.
Committee on Infractions: Donna Claxton-Deming, Temple University,
appointed effective November I, 1988, to replace Thomas J. Niland, Le
Moyne College.

for Providence, and the rest is literally college basketball history.
“They were trying to put us in
conferencesnot of our own inclinations that were without natural rim
vatries. So we really started talking
and I called that first meeting with
St. John’s (New York), Georgetown
and Syracuse and asked how they
felt, and I3 months later we had the
announcement,”he said.

I’

Dave
Gavin

Jim

New conference

The announccmcnt was that the
four schools involved in the first
meeting had joined with Connecticut, Boston (?ollegc and Seton Hall
to form a new conference. The
schools would play a round-robin
schedule in the first season, 197980, and a double round-robin thereafter.
“We knew how we felt at Provii
dence, and we were looking to share
those thoughts with others. We had
made up our minds we were not
going to be put into a New England
conference with Maine, Vermont
and New Hampshire nothing
against those schools, but they
weren’t what we were thinking of.
“So, not out of need, but intent
and design, came something very
exciting. I think what we had hoped
and thought we could do was gather
not all but most of the traditional
good basketball schools with the
same playing traditions and create
interest in the big markets and,
secondly, help us create something
exciting and challengingand keepthe
good players at home,”Gavitt said.
Looking at the first nine seasons,
the concept has worked and then
some. Villanova was added for the
second season, and Pittsburgh
joined the following year.
Gavitt was chosen as commissioner and he has been the only man
to hold that job. Under his guidance,
the Big East has become one of the
top conferencesin the country.
Gavitt never expected things to
go so well so quickly.
“It has been like raising a child, I
have been so involved. But 1 don’t
think in our wildest dreams we ever
could have let ourselveslook at our
dream of the national impact it
would have,” he said. “Our teams
now are able to recruit successfully
throughout the rest of the country.
You used to see kids from the East
going other places; and when we
started keeping the good kids in the
East home, I said to myself, ‘Wow,
this is working.’And the attendance
was up; there was more exposure on
television. I never imagined the
national impact or success.”
Not everyone involved from the

start was excited about joining the
conference.
St. John’s (New York) coach Lou
Carncseccaadmits he was against it
from the start.
“Hey, we had it good back then,”
he said. “We had a good schedule,
and I had to play these guys once.
Now, I would have to play them
twice. I didn’t need that.”
Syracuse coach Jim Boeheim,
who along with Carnesecca and
Georgetown’s John Thompson has

least %I4 million for league coffers.
-“When we got involved in college
basketball for the first time in 1982,
TBS and NBC had the conference
affiliations
which included the
ECAC, which these teams were a
part of,” CBS program executive
Len DeLuca said. “When the Big
East was formed, it gave us a chance
to grab the glitter of college basketball-and those were the years of
Patrick Ewing and Chris Mullin.
“When CBS made our first deal
with the Big East, it signified CBS
had made its claim to regular-season
basketball. WC had already had the
“My first reaction to
tournament for two years.
the Big East was we
“The Big East gives us a foundation. It’s a foundation conference
didn’t need and
with 25 percent of the nation’s
didn’t want it. We
homes and some of the nation’s best
teams. and they are all very liberal
weren’t really
in scheduling nonconferencegames
right in the middle of the conference
looking forward to
schedule.”
it .w
Gavitt can recall vividly the moment he felt the Big East made its
Jim Boeheim, head
mark as a conference.
men’s basketball coach
“I was in Raleigh for the 1982
Syracuse University
NCAA tournament, and 1 was a
member of the tournament combeen around since the conference mittee and was at the East regional
began, said it was tough to accept at in that capacity,”he said. “The night
first
of the semifinals was also the night
“My first reaction to the Big East they were playing in the Midwest
was we didn’t need and didn’t want regional, and Boston College was
it. We were doing fine without it,” playing Kansas State there, while 1
Boeheim said. “We weren’t realty was watching Villanova play Memlooking forward to it. We thought it
phis State.
would be a struggle, and it has been.
“1 was checking scores on the
But it’s brought so many long-range phone as part of my job, and the PA
benefits. We wouldn’t draw the way system announced to the crowd at
we have; we wouldn’t recruit the ReynoldsColiseum that Boston Colway we have; we wouldn’t have the lege beat Kansas State in the Midtelevision coveragewithout the con- west regional. The entire Villanova
ference. It’s obviously been worth
cheering section-and there were a
all the headaches.”
lot of Villanova fans there -erupted
The television exposure has and started chanting, ‘Big East, Big
meant much, financially and for
East.’I remember saying to myself,
recruiting purposes. Every confer- ‘My God, we’ve really done it,’beencegame was televised last season, cause I had heard that chant for so
at least on the regional cable level. many years in the ACC.”
There is a Big East television netGavitt says there were other
work, and the league has an exclu- benchmarks-the signing of Ewing
sive national television contract with
by Georgetown, playing the annual
CBS through 1990 that means at postseason tournament in New
York’s Madison Square Garden,
Georgetown’s national championship in 1984, the appearance of
three conference teams in the 1985
Final Four-Georgetown,
St.
John’s and champion Villanova.
Sports Committees
Georgetown athletics director
Division I Men’s Basketball Committee: Chalmers W. Elliott, University
Frank
Rienzo, one of the four men
of Iowa, appointed effective October 15, 1988, to replace Neale R. Stoner,
at the first meeting, summed up his
no longer at the University of Illinois, Champaign.
expectations for the conference he
Men’s and Women’s Tennis Committee: Tommy Buford, Memphis State had helped form.
University, appointed effective November I, 1988, to replace Steve
“We expected this level of sucBeeland, formerly at the University of Florida. Scott Perelman, University cess,”he said, “about the year 2050.”
of Kansas, appointed effective November I to replace David Geatz,
formerly at the University of New Mexico.
Special Committees and Subcommittees
Special Committee to Review the Membership

NCAA

Structure: Joan Boand,

Conrinuedfrum page 19
Grand Valley State University, and Sarah E. J. Yates, Florida A&M
to the pubhc.
University, added to committee, effective October 15, 1988.
Also, the Committee on Infractions wishes
Council Subcommittee on Eligibility Appeals: Jenepher P. Shillingford,
to advise the university that when the penalBryn Mawr College, appointed effective October 15, 1988, to replace ties in this casebecomeeffective, the institution should take every precaution to ensure
Charles Gordon, Rhodes College.
that their terms are observed; further, the
Staff Evaluation Subcommittee:
Royce N. Flippin, Massachusetts committee intends to monitor the penalties
Institute of Technology, added to committee, effective September I, 1988. during their effective periods, and any action
Executive Committee

Subcommittee

on Allocation

of Financial

Re-

sources: Edward E. Bozik, University of Pittsburgh; Howard Elwell,
Gannon University; Thomas J. Frericks (chair), University of Dayton;
Leanne Grotke, California State University, Fullerton, and Alvin J. Van
Wie, College of Wooster, appointed to new subcommittee.

conlrary to the terms of any of the penalties
shall be considered grounds for extending
the university’s probationary period, as well
as to consider imposing more severe sanetions in this case.]
NCAA COMMITTEE ON 1NFRACTlONS
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National Football Foundation
selects II scholar-athletes
Elevensenior varsity football players have been named as National
Football Foundation and Hall of
Fame scholar-athletes for 1988.
All qualify for a $4,000 graduate
fellowship, and two players also
qualify for additional $3,000 medical
fellowships provided by the foundation’s medical economics grant.
The award winners are Mark
Blazek, University of Nebraska, Lincoln; Mark Brockman, University
of Texas, Austin; Michael Diminick,
Duke University; Pat Hegarty, University of Texas, El Paso; David
Hlatky, U.S. Air Force Academy;
Carnell Lake, University of California, Los Angeles; Paul Sorenson,
Dartmouth College; Mark Stepnoski, University of Pittsburgh; Ed
Tingstad, Washington State: University; Greg (Tom) Waddle, Boston
College, and Wesley Walls, University of Mississippi.
The scholar-athletes will be honored at the foundation and hall of

Pal/l

Camel/
Lake

fame’s 3 1st annual awards dinner in
New York December 6.
Blazek, a defensive back, has a
3.960 grade-point average in social
science; Brockman, a tackle, has a
3.420 CPA in marketing; Diminick,
a kickoff return specialist, has a
3.600 CPA in premed; Hegarty, a
quarterback, is majoring in political
science and has a 3.850 GPA.
Hlatky, an offensive guard, has a
3.440 GPA in astronautical engineering; Lake, a linebacker, has a

Sorenson

3.150 GPA in political science.Sorenson has a 4.000 GPA and is a
computer science major. He is a
linebacker. Stepnoski, a linebacker,
has a 3.360 GPA in communications.
Tingstad, a running back, is majoring in premed and has a 3.830
GPA; Waddle, a finance major, has
a 3.030 GPA. He is an end. Walls, a
two-way player, is a linebacker and
tight end. He is majoring in general
engineering and has a 3.390 GPA.

South Carolina gets Federal help
in expanding probe of drug abuse
The investigation of Tommy Chaikin’s allegations of steroid use at the
The 1989 NCAA Basketball Records Book is among several new
University of South Carolina grew
publications available from the Association this month
November 10 as officials announced
a joint Federal and state probe into
the charges made by the former
Gamecock football player.
The joint probe follows the end of
a preliminary inquiry by the State
$10. It has been seven years since Law Enforcement Division (SLED)
l-he 1989 NCAA Baskcthall rcc
ords book is among the new editions the price was increased; and during into Chaikin’s allegations of tthe use
of NCAA publications available that time. the size of the publication of steroids and other drugs-including LSD and cocaine~~ by footfrom the Association in November. has increased almost 7 I percent.
ball players.
The
hook
contains
individual
and
Also available are Men’s and
“We asked the United States govteam
records
for
both
men
and
Women’sRifle Kulcs and the NCAA
ernment
to join with us becauseit is
women, championships and coachDirectory.
more than just a 5th Circuit probing
records,
all-America
listings,
Like NCAA Football, the 19X9
Iem,” Solicitor James Andets said
edition of NCAA Basketball has a and complete results of all 198788 during a news conference at SLED
new format. The size of the book games and schedules of 1988-89 headquarters. “It’s a problem that
has increased from 5 inches by 6% games.
The NCAA Directory includes exists throughout the country.”
inches to SlA inches by 8% inches,
an
alphabetical listing of all active
and the book includes many more
members,
as well as conference, No comment
photographs than in the past.
Neither Anders, who asked
affiliated
and corresponding
There also has been an increase
members. It also includes a listing SLED to conduct a preliminary
in price for the book, from $5 to
of the mcmbcrship by division and inquiry, nor SLED chief Robert
district. Cost of the publication is $3 Stewart would comment on what
for members and $6 for non- his agency’sprobe uncovered or if it
had substantiated or discredited
In the NCAA’s 1988 fall sports members.
sponsorship supplement, James
The cost of the 1989 Men’s and Chaikin’s allegations.
“We talked to enough people to
Madison University was incorrectly
Women’s Rifle Rules is $4.
listed as part of Division I men’s
To receive an order form for any determine that there is more of a
and women’s cross country Region of the Association’s more than 50 problem than the one that had prepublications or The NCAA News, viously existed at the Univer,sity of
.3.
During its August meeting, the call or write: NCAA Publishing, South Carolina,” Stewart said.
Council approved a request by the P.O. Box 1906, Mission, Kansas
Anders said the university isn’t
institution for reclassification to 6620 I ; telephone 9 l3/ 83 I-8300. “the focus” of the joint investigation.
Region 2 in Division I men’s and First-class postage is an additional The solicitor said there had been
women’s cross country.
problems with steroid use at the
$2 per book.

‘89 Basketball records book

available from Association

Correction

Athletes’ graduation rate improves
A study shows the graduation
rate of student-athletes at Memphis
State llnivcrsity increased by I2
percentagepoints from 1986to 1988,
a university official said.
Timothy Summer,director of athletics academicservices,said a report
he compiled shows 40 percent of the
athletes enrolled as freshmen in
1982 graduated hy the spring of
1988.
Sumner said only 28 percent of
the 1980 freshman class of athletes
had graduated by 1986.
“We’re working harder at it,“said
David K. Carson, vice-president for
student educational services.“We’re
getting great cooperation from the
coaches; and without their help, WC
wouldn’t be showing this improve-

ment.”
Officials said the school began to
work on the athletics graduation
rate in 1985following reports about
low rdteS and poor academic progress among Tiger football and basketball players, United Press International reported.
However, Memphis State’s baskctball program, criticized in recent
years for not graduating enough
athletes, still lags behind.
Neither of the two recruits who
entered in 1982 as freshmen gradu
atcd, Sumner said, though he said
hc was optimistic about future has
kctball numbers.
Sumner said the number of athletes on academic probation has
dropped from 27 in the fall of 1986

to eight this semester, while the
averagegrade-point averagefor hasketball players enrolled during the
summer term rose from 1.870 in
1986 to 2.700 for the summer of
1988.
The average ACT entrance score
for football and basketball recruits
also rose from 12.58 in 1985 to
18.42 last year, Sumner said.
In the football program, eight of
the 25 players, or 32 percent, cntcring as lreshmen in 1982 graduated.
From the 1980 freshman class,
only three of 18. or I7 percent,
graduated, Sumner said.
In addition to more emphasis on
academic performance, “We’re recruiting a better student-athlete,”
Carson said.

school in the past, but he said a
newly instituted drug-testing program had corrected those problems,
the Associated Press reported.
But Andcrs insisted he wasn’t
taking the “heat” off the school.
“You misunderstand me. We’re
putting the heat on everyone that’s
involved in the trade of steroids,
every person distributing, every person involved with steroids,”Anders
said. “The heat is on; it’s not being
taken off anyone or any orgamzation.
“There is not a problem, a major
problem, at the university,” he said.
“There has heen a problem in the
past. We’re still looking into that.
We’ll continue to focus on the problem until the U.S. government and
the state of South Carolina are
satisfied that’s all we can do.”

LSD were “the first thing that gained
my attention.” Anders said as he
found out more about steroids, he
became more and more concerned
about them.
“1 had no idea about the widespread use of steroids,” he said. “I
had no idea the terrible effects that
it has upon the human body. After
educating myself further, I’m quite
alarmed at the question of steroids.”
Anders was told by U.S. Attorney
Vinton Lide of a nationwide investigation by the U.S. Department of
Justice that had been going on since
1985. The probe was focusing on
the manufacture and distribution of
anabolic steroids and androgcnic
hormones.
Lidc said the joint state probe
will he conducted in conjunction
with the national investigation.
Problem

Focus on steroids

Anders said the joint probe will
focus mainly on steroids, although
he previously had said he would not
have asked SLED to look into the
allegations had they not included
the use of drugs like LSD and
cocaine.
But Anders said the allegations
regarding the use of cocaine and

is bigger

“In my analysis,this man Chaikin
or any other name you want to
mention is only a small part of the
problem,” Lidc said. “We want to
look at the overall problem of illegal
steroids in this district.
“We have a national problem,
and there’s not reason to believe
that South Carolina is immune from
that.”

Questions/Answers
Readers (IW invited to submrt questions to this column. Please direct an.v
inquirir=v to The NCAA News at the NCAA national ofjce.

Q

Why has there been a significant price increase for certain NCAA
publications?

In most cases,prices for NCAA publications have not increased for
A
.everal years. Through increased use of in-house production efforts,
the Association has been able to offset many increases in printing and
paper costs. However, since the last price increases for most of the
publications (more than seven years ago), many manufacturing costs have
risen dramatically, the size of the publications has increased and shipping
costs have more than doubled. For example, the size of the 19X9NCAA
Basketball records book has increased 71 percent since the last price
increase, the National Collegiate Championships records book has
increased 64 percent and the NCAA Football records hook 42 pcrccnt.
In determining membership prices, the publishing department attempts
to recover only the manufacturing and shipping costs. Pricesto nonmcmhers
normally are twice the membership price. In some cases, the price for
NCAA publications has decreased; and where savings in the cost 01
manufacturing can be achieved, the prices of other publications also will be
reduced.
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Four Mid-American schools plan major athletics projects
At least four Mid-American Athletic Conferenceschools have started
or are planning major renovations
of their athletics facilities, according
to the MAC News.
Ohio University is renovating
Peden Stadium, the University of
Toledo is enlarging the Glass Bowl,
Ball State University will construct
a health and physical activities building, and Kent State University is
renovating Memorial Gymnasium
and constructing an indoor facility
adjacent to Dix Stadium.
“We are very pleased to see these
additional facilities,” said Commissioner James W. Less&. “They reinforce our commitment to our
Division I-A classification. With
the renovations of existing facilities
and the construction of new ones,
our institutions are providing the
very best playing conditions for
their student-athletes and first-class
accommodations for their loyal
fans.”
Ohio began its threc-phase renovation of Peden Stadium almost
three years ago. Phase One was
completed for the 1986 season as
the stadium was enlarged to a capacity of 20,000 and all-new seating
was installed.
Phase Two was completed last

spring with a new locker room,
weight-training facility, training
room, equipment room and coaches’
room under the west side of the
stadium.
The final phase of the renovation
is the top four floors of the “Tower
project.” The new locker room and
adjacent facilities serve as the bottom floor of the tower.
The upper four floors will include
meeting rooms, a 960-seat lounge
with theater-style seating, a sportsmedicine and rehabilitation complex, a wellness center, and other
therapeutic facilities.
During the football season, the
top two floors will be transformed
into a press box and an area for
special guests at football games.
The $15.1 million enlargement
and renovation of Toledo’s Glass
Bowl is to begin next spring and is
scheduled to be completed for the
1990 football season. The capacity
will be enlarged from 18,500 to
approximately 26,000to 27,000 with
all-new seating, except for the upper
cast-side stands.
A team-facility building will be
constructed at the north end of the
stadium, under the scoreboard. The
building will include locker rooms,
a weight-training center, football

offices, a sports-medicine complex
and meeting rooms.
A three-level press box will be
constructed on the west side of the
Glass Bowl. The first two levels will
include 40 executive loges and a
300-seat university suite. The third
level will house the working press.
Ball State’s 207,000-square-foot
health and physical activities building will be constructed in three
phases.
Groundbreaking is scheduled
next spring for the first phase, the
construction of a human-performance laboratory. The second phase
is an office complex, and the third
phase is a 12,000-seat arena. The
tentative completion date for the
arena is January 199I
The new building will be constructed adjacent to and connected
with three existing facilities ~~University Gym. Lewellen Aquatics
Center and the Field Sports Building.
Kent announced plans earlier
this fall for $ I .7 million in additional
renovations to Memorial Gym and
the construction of a $5.3 million
indoor athletics facility adjacent to
Dix Stadium.
Groundbreaking is scheduled for
November for the I20,000-square-

foot facility, which will include an
indoor track and practice area for
Kent’s football, baseball, softball
and field hockey teams. It also will
be available for Kent’s intramural
program and for public recreational

use.
The second phase of Kent’s construction program is further renovation of Memorial Gym. The seating
in the lower portion of the arena
was replaced before last season.

Bowl adds to sponsor list
In its second year of aggressively
seeking corporate sponsorships,
Atlanta’s Peach Bowl has increased
its overall sponsorship dollars by 25
percent, according to the bowl’s
executive director.
The bowl game already has attracted more than $275,000 in cash
and servicesfor the 1988game, with
Delta Air Lines, First Atlanta Corporation, Reed Drug Company,
Northern Telccom and GMC Trucks
signing up for the second consecutive year, said Robert Dale Morgan.
Sponsorship packages include
television-advertising and promotional opportunities through the
Peach Bowl game program; signs
and banners at Peach Bowl events,
including the game, and public recognition during the game.
“Many companics seesports marketing as a way to reach a large
audience in a way that sets them

apart for the array of advertisers
who run television and radio spots
during football season,”said D. J.
MacKovets, Peach Bowl associate
executive director in charge of corporate development.
“Our corporate sponsorshipswere
the primary reason the Peach Bowl
was able to move from 16th to
eighth in pay-out rankings among
the 17 NCAA-recognized bowls,”
Morgan said. “The greater our payout is, the greater our ability is to
attract top-ranked teams.”
The Peach Bowl expects to cornplete severalother sponsorshipagreements within the next 60 days,
Morgan said.
The bowl also plans to add a title
sponsor within the next five years,
he said. “This will increase our
ability to attract top-level teams
and is part of our goal to become a
top-five bowl by 1990.”

The Market
Readers of The NCAA News are invited to use The Market to
locate candidates for positions open at their institutions, to
advertise open dates in their playing schedules or for other
appropriate purposes.
Rates are 55 cents per word for general classified advertising
(a ate type) and $27 per column inch for display classified
a f vertlsmg.
Orders and co y are due b noon five days prior
..
..
to the date of publication Por general c Yassifted
space and by
noon seven days prior to the date of publication for display
classified advertising. Orders and copy will be accepted by
telephone.
for more information
or to place an ad, call 913/384-3220 or
write NCAA Publishing, PO. Box 1906, Mission, Kansas 66201.

Positions

Available

& be able to teach one of the followng:
tenmr, WS.1 _ sailing. waterski. baseball. has
ketball. soccer. lacrosse, wood. A&C. rock&y,
phot
raphy, archery, pioneering. ropes. pi
,“cJT mm
Call or write. Cam Wlnadu. 5
Glen Lane. Mamaronerk.
NV P0543 914/
381.5903

Administrative
Athletics

Trainer

ZPhonsI” 5 KS. lhe*tle. aq”ati;s & craft5
Mid June t r ru Mid Aug Idal for student
mtcms. grad assts. G/or facul
w/fam,kes
Future summers also ava11. % lease send
inquiries t/or
resumes 10’ PO Box lM,
West Hurfey, NY 12491.

Athletics

Counselor

Caunsdam. Boy’s cam in Berkshire Mts W
Mars. Good Sal.. roonl e bd. rnvel allowance.
beaubful modern faality, must love ctufdren

Se&o” of the Student Health Service at the
Unwersity of Nonh Carolma at Chapel HIII IS
seelrmg a ph ICSITherapst/Athletics
Trainer
to assist WIR the alhletlc tralnlng coverage
for the Tar Heel athletic teams and provide
pl~cants must be el+le
for N
erapy Licensure. be a NA.TA.
Ceflified Athletic Traner. and be wallable to
begm work I” January 1989 Applicants
should send a letter dapplicaoon.cumculum
VILT. letters of recommendation
and place

ent folders by December 8. 1988, to: phyz.v
II Therapls~Arhlebc
Tramer Search Corn
ittee. Student Healvl Service, CB ‘7470,
of N&h
Carolma.

of Athletics. The Univerwty of Akron. Akra
Ohio 44325520 I The University of Akron
a” Equal Educat~o” and Employment fnnl
tutron

~Iimi;o$ies

Marketing

are encouraged

to identify

-(mm):
--m
ocklon slate College mvltes ap ficants for
e position of ULTRA Trai”i”v C%xr
.thlruc Trainer) The ULTRA ran,” Coor.
n&o, (Athktlc rramcr) I, vspone
Ic for
aiding athkbc tmning support for anter
iate student athletes.
club sports
‘“Ye
em
rs, ~“tramural participants, and for
hera~vl~e4arasslgned:cwrdlnu~ngand
strwtin
students in the Tralmng Campo
:“t of 8 “dergraduate
Learning Training
Id Awareness (ULTRA) ar It relates to the
twities de&”
with physical health and
ellncss. and se 9cry skills to Include CPR and
rst Aid/Water Safety tmininq. as well as
rmtlon. &et and ex&se:
an;d developing
Id cmrdinahna
a Natmnal Athlellc Tram~na
iscwabon (NATA) altemstrve student a&
tic training certificabon pmgmm in con
“cue”
wth
ULTRA.
Quahhcabons:
Ichelor‘s degree in Phyxcaf Education or
lated field; certification
by the National
hletic Trainers Assoclatia”.
ability to be
wtsed by the State of New Jersey as a”
hletic Trainer; and Red Cross i”structor’s
!mhcatlon I” Fwst kd and CPR preferred.
~lary $19,725 $24.658. depending on qual
rau~ons. expncnce
and ~ncrea&
I” the
ew Jersey State Compensation Plan. Submit
lener d appl~cauoh. resume and three
km of reference to’ Larry James. Dir&or
Athletics and Recreation, Stockton State
$kge. Pomona. NJ 08240 Screeni”
till
yin November 25. 198%. Stockton &ate
3 lege IS an Afikrmauvc Acaon/Equal
Op
xtunlty Employer Women and minorities
e encouraged to appb. R901758
rffdme ( 12 months) f-fed Afhktic Trdnu.
mlng Date. December 15.1988 Deadhne
r Applications
December I _ 19&S Qualifi
muons. A master’s degree I” phyxal educa.
an end/or spoti
medicine is necessary
emficat~on by the Nauonaf Athl~c Twners
sociatian is necessary. Four to five yxzars of

AssIstant or Assclclak Pmfcsac% tenuwll”
sition in Department of Physical Educabo~
arabon of ,“d,vlduals dew,”
pon Mana eme”t/Markeb”!
Respo”=lb,l,bes tnclude Beadershlp of Spa
Mana ement/MarkeQng
program. teachln
at un 3 ergraduate and graduate levels. ass13
‘“g I” coordinaoon of ~ntemshlpexperfe”cf
eme”t/Marketi”g
areas. pu
m&de
a” earned doctorate
I” physic,
educabo” or related helds. admmwrat,u
and/or mana ement experience, and abilil
to mterad vat77 faculty haw”g dwerse bacl
rounds in physical education and relate
i!,elds Expected beglnnlng date IS Augu,
1989. Salary 1scompetibve. Applicants shoul
send a” appllcatlon letter. VI&~. list of referel
ces and transcripts or placement file to. C
Clint Stm” , Chair, Search and Screen Co”
rmftee. HP .R 121, IndIana University, Blat
mington. IN 47405 A hcabo”~ recewe
before Feb:a,
15. I9& will be assured I
conslderatio”

Recreation
Rmu~Uon and I”bamural Dilator
The PI
mary res “siblllty will be to ckrect a”
manage F e daytoday
operation of the “e
collcgencrrat,a”centcrand
presentathlet
center This position will also be responribl
for the management
cd the intramural pn
gram focusing on schedulmg. recnubng. a”
training student mans ersa”dofa%als
Qur
~ficat~ans. Bachelor’s 8-3 ree In physul ed
cathan or related area One to hvo year
expemncc in the admwustratlon and wpen
*ion of recreation programs
Salary: Co”
mensurate
with degree and uperiencl
Appkcat~on procedure: Send letter of app
catlon. resume. and three letters of reco”
mendawn to. Thomas J. NIland. Jr., Dwect(
of Athletics, Le M
e College. Syracuse, N
13214 DeadlIne. xc ember 15.1968.

Sports Information

Baseball

time graduate assistant for its sports
tion oft&. * 12 month appcmtm-mt begIrl.
ny
on, or abou! +“,a~
2. 1989 A
bat elms degree I” ,ow”a ,sm or related
commu”!catw”s
field 14 requwed es ore

are broadcasting and radio production skills.
An academic year sbpend of $8.146 accom.
r
“e,~o”
a”d,the applicant must
admuss, le to WMUs graduate schml
Send resume. fetter of a~lcatfon.
list of
references and mbng samples by NW 30
to: John Beatty, Sports Information Director,
B 206 Ellsworth Hall. Western Michl a”
Unwersity. Kalamazoo. Mich. 49008 516 8

Aquatics

RM&gM-U&us%ydAi+ama&al
Ifu&wzns: Bachelor’s d ree required, mas
ter‘s degree
preferre 7
Prefer baseball
coaching eqxrlcnce
at Division I level, or
college, junior college or competitive high
school level. Demonstrated
ability to teach
basic skills of pitching Knowiedgc of NCAA
rules md regulations. Expenence I” fund
ra,s,ng and computer
programm,“g
and
operation. Responsibilihes:
Dai
schedulesandgsmcdaypltchlng.
\ eclulllng,
pitch’ng
field maintenance. equipment and inventory
are aIs0 8” rtofthis rho” ”
Responslbfed
the Hea Basebuff
ouch for other tasks he
may sseg”.
12.month appointment.
staff
kndil3,
salary commensurate
with trainin
:~9%“~u%?D%?Ve:::%!
Assoaate D,rector of Athlebrc.
pllcation

Aquatics Dfmcto~ Th,s IS a full.t,me pwbo”
to dwecf the pool faallty and aquabcs pro
gram. consisting of teaching physical educa
bon classes. super&we open swm time. and
possibly organize and coach B me”‘s and
women 5 vanity swim pr ram. This will be a
new college fsal,ty QuahT ,cebo”~ A bathe
Ior‘s degree in physical education or related
field. Successful teaching and supe~s~o” of
a pool at the seco”dary or college level IS
preferred
WSI certification.
Salary. Corn
mensume wth degree and expenence Ap
plicatio” Procedure Send letter of applictio”.
resme, and three letters of recommendation
to’ ThomasJ. NIland. Jr.,DwectorofAthlews.
~$~~;~ycr
:y=&
NV I 3214

Deadline.

poMRunity/Afhrmative

December

Broyles Ath’
15. 1988.

Action Inslltution.

Football
As&tad
FwtbaU Comch. Poslbo”(s) waif..
ble contingent on effectwe date(s) of any
resi nation(s) during 1988 Experience in
fool%efl coaching and recruiting at a” NCAA
D~vwon I ma,or unwen,
requwed Bachelor’s
dqlree required Vatie? duties in coachi”
an recrultlng asdefined bythc headfootba
roach
Sa$y, commensurate
wth expert
;;;z: A phcabons accepted until position(s)
s!e nd lmer of appflcauon. lncludlng

See The Market,
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UNIVERSITY HEALTH SERVICES
UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETWAMHERST
ALCOHOL AND DRUG ABUSE PREVENTIONFOR ATHUFt-ES
HEALTH EDUCATOR
(Slaff histant)
(SEARCH EXTENDED)
New fullLtimr poriwn awlable to develop, ~mplernrnt and evaluate dppropr,ate alrohol
and drug education pro,~rams for nudrntva~hlete,
and athlet,r department staff. Strong
organirational,
intwpr-rronal
dnd wrung ,k& “wa~dry.
must have cummumty and
group education rrprrwnrr
and ronvdcrablr
indwdual ,“ferve”fio”
and referral rkilk.
Other awynmrnrs
Include ocupatmnal
health promotion programming for faculry and
staff Mawr’s degree in Commwwy Health Education or related field preferred; two yean
of progrrswrly
rr,po”s,blr
rxperwnce
wrh alcohol/drug
abuse preventm” reqwred
and two years’imrrrollegiaw
arhlrtir rrpwrnrr
prrfcrred
Hiring Salary Range. 519,750626.300, (Normal St~tlng Salary Range: SlY.7S&S23.CIXI).

FOR BOYS

FOR BOYS

HEAD
BASEBALL COACH
Boys summer residential
camp,
Berkshire Mts., W. Mass. extensive program, knowledgeable coach with great enthusiasm, excellent
facilities,
7
bwzball fields with dugouts, 3
pitching
mdchiner.
Room/
board/trawl,
excellent salary.
Nir? arrommodationr
for famIIICS. Call or wtc:
Camp WInadu, 5 Glen Law, Mamaroneck, N.Y. 10543 (914) 38~59&3.

HEAD
TENNIS COACH
Boy’s
Resident
Camp,
Berkshire Mts., W. Mass.
17 tennis courts, excellent
salary, excellent working
conditions.
Nice accommodations
for families.
Call or write: Camp Winadu, 5 Glen Lane, Mamaroneck,
N.Y. 10543 (914)

38-l-5983.
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Illinois-Chicago
signs radio pact
The University of Illinois, Chicago, athletics department and
WGCI-AM 1390 have reached an
agreementto broadcast Flames hockey and men’s basketball games for
the third consecutive year.
This is the most extensive radio
package in Flames history, with the
potential for as many as 70 broadcasts over the 1988-89season.
The agreement with WGCI provides for complete coverageof all 27
regular-seasonbasketball games, as
well as Illinois-Chicago’s appearance
at the Association of Mid-Continent
Universities tournament. The pact
also provides for at least 34 hockey
broadcasts,plus the Flames’contests
in the Central Collegiate Hockey
Association play-offs.
With a 5,000-watt AM signal,
WGCI reaches the entire Chicago
metropolitan area as well as northwest Indiana and southeast Wisconsin. Enhancing the promotion
of upcoming broadcasts is the station’s policy on simulcasting much
of its daily programming on both its
AM and FM signals.
The format for the broadcasts
will include the IO-minute Flames
pregame show featuring interviews
with head coaches Val Belmonte
(hockey) and Bob Hallberg (basketball).

Thundering heard?
Defensive tackle Rory Fitzpatrick (55) and nose guard Jeff
Fnrtt (51) serVe as musical instruments for musktans Ken
Bond and Andrea Evans dudng a percusston ensembte
concert on the Marshall Univemity campus. FitzpW&
and
Fruit were among four Mamhall Thundering Herd football
ptayem altowtng the muskbns to use tfWr hekneS and
shoulder pa& as instncnendp during the conce@ attended
The position Is wallable in the spring
1939, and no later than fall 19B9. k is a nir
month. academicrcar
appamtment
TI
primary responrnbilntks include: head sccc
andbackc~h.andcoordinalorofrrcruiUl
for wome”‘.
athletics. Albton College e

The Market
Continued from page 22

zgg%see:dz:2:
letterda
licationto: FnnkJoranko.
Atik
Director. ?I b,on College, Albion. f%chlg,
49224 Albion College 15 an Equal Oppor
mty Employer

resume and references. to’ Steve Mk
DI.
rector of Athletics, Bramtage Coliseum, Kan
SW St& Univenlty. Manhatten. KS 66506.
Review of resumes will begin December 1st.
Kansas state unlveolcy IS 8” Equal opportu.
ruty/AIfwmabve Acuon Employer.
Head Football C-h.
Missouri Southern
State College is seelang a Heard Football
Coach. Nester’s dewee required. cdleqe
coaching
expenen&
prefeired. MIssa&
Southern Is an NCAA Division II institution/
MAA Conference &fill&d.
Letters of appli
cz,f,on and three ktten of reference should
be forwarded to’ J~rn Fraser. Director of
Athleucs. Missouri Southern State College.
Joplin. Mzssoun -I301
pl~alian Deadline:
November 23, 1988 “e qua1 Oppoltun,ty/
!8imwtwe
Action Emdover.

by more than 3oyI. Highlight of the evening was the perfonnante of “Chaumpin!” composed by Ben Millet ensemble
director: in honor of coach George Chaump. Mike& also
assistant director of the marching band, got the idea as he
stood on the sidelines listening to the sounds produced by
colliding footballplayers. Tackle Fitzpatrick, by the way, is an
accompftshed violinist.

ant Professor. tenure track poabon. Master’s
kgree. NATA Cetificabon. Americsn Red
trw Standwd First Aid and CPR lnstmtion
rting required ad peviouscollege
teaching
rrpcrlcnce preferred. Salary commensurate
hith quallficedons. ResPonslMllda
include
~~~~~4d~
dent tranncrs: some trainer responsibilities
uith men’s and women’s ethkt~c teams

&ions should be sent to’ Denzil Car. Assist
mt Hcsd Fmtball
Coach. McNeese State
3nkm
P?O. Box92735. Lake Charles. L4
706OQ. !Fl&/475521
I.

Equal Opportunity

Soccer
&bmen’sSoccerendTmck.
Alblon College IS
seeking candidates for the position of worn
en’s soccer/track coech and coordmator of
recruiting for women‘s athletics. A ma3ter’s
degree and coachwg erper~ence IS requmd

Employer.

Graduate Assistant

cmch m alI areas of the program Qualifica
tions: Expmence m coachin and/or playin
in a collegiate pmgrxn.
2 tlpend: $3. 008
Ius tution waiver Send resume to.

cnduate Ad&ant
Fo&atl
McNm
State
unh”mty
IS seeking a raduare assIstant
football conch to stat-t I” 9 anuary IQ89 Will
be responsible forcoachlng a position A$@

ative Action Employer.

Physical Educstbn/AthkEC

Ttnf&g:

YOUR

field

the

O ffering
_________
l
Master’s
Degree
l
Certification
l
Independent
Study
areas

of study

_________

Coaching
Sport Fitness
Management
I Sports
Medicine

l

with
locdionr
in
California
l Missouri
l Wisconsin
Call l -800-262-USSA
or write :
Office of Admissions l United States Sports Academy
One Academy Drive l Daphne, Alabama 36526
Alabama

FoctbnU. w
Ul. Wlscons&‘lattwlk
September 9.1989. and Nowmber 4.1989.
Contact: George Chrynt. AU~ktlc Dlmxor.
608/342.1%7
Otwiskm III Fao&ll.
Wabash Cdkgc is in
need of B Diwsion Ill opponent for October 7.
lQi39,awayand Nowmber4.1989.athome.
Contact Max Scmes. AD., Wabash College,

BranI. Finland, ttolland. West Germany.
S&n.
U.S.S.R.. Ausbiia. Svitzerbnd, Bcl
,um and France. American f&II.
base
sdtlxll. rurcer,
L II, bsske?bell. fdd ha
yvnmy.
tmck vdkyba7 I, wmtl!ng. Sfx
cmmycc
~~u.~~II
Austin T-1
FootbaGDMsk&alntJowph’sColk&
(IN)needs homegameforOctoberl4.1
Will w
uarsntee. Con!zKt &II Hogan 219/
86.5.7117

l

The U.S. Sports Academy is accredited by the
Southern Association
of Colleges and Schools and
accepts graduate students regardless
ofrace,
religion , aae, sex, or national oriain.

EDUCATIONFACULTY

The U S Coast Guard Academy Invites applrcations for the position of Director of Athlettcs which
will be avaIlable
May, 1989 The Director IS responsible for admmistermg
the Athletrc
Drvision’s
physrcal educatron, mtramural. and mtercollegrate
athletrc programs
The Academy is a Divrsion Ill
school which sponsors 20 sports programs.

The U.S. Coast Guard Academy invrtes applicaIrons for a tenure track postron in the Department of Physical
Education
begmning
in the
Summer of 1989. The incumbent
will teach and
coordinate a wide variety of physical education
courses
in the areas of aquatics,
exercise
science, lifetrme sports. and intramural activities.
Additional
assignments
would include
head
coaching
one or two women’s sports such as
volleyball, basketball, softball or track and setving as coordinator
of the human performance
and exercise training centers.

Candidates
must possess at least a Bachelor’s
degree
In an appropriate
discrpline,
Master’s
degree
is preferred.
Knowledge
of collegiate
athletics. to support coaches of the various Intercollegrate sports actrvrtres and physrcal educatron
programs, solid managenal background,
ability to
deal with the public/media
and admrmstratrve
expenence mcludmg budgeting
IS requtred. Salary
commensurate
wrth qualifications

The ideal candrdate would possess a Bachelor’s
degree m physical educatton. a Master’s degree
in physical educatron or a related field, a record
of teaching excellence and coaching expenence
in women’s sports. Certification
as a water safety instructor
and m first aid, CPR, dance and
aerobrcs is desirable
Salary and academic rank
commensurate
with
qualifications
and
experience.

DIRECTOR OF
ATHlLETlCS

of .......

JNITED STATE
SPORT5 ACADEMY

Additional
. Sport

Open Dates

7

Assi

Sport Manag
with

Cratiordtilk.
IN 47933.317/36+4233.
F%tideAUw&cernljyislookingf,orD~~
s,on II home gxnes
unng the 198990
season Good uarantees. Call Lonrue WG
llCw,ch,407/39126BB.
ams. Head Bs
Also lc&dng for Dwswl I mod games.

Physical Education

I

Advance in . ... ..

The athletics department at the
University of North Carolina,
Chapel Hill, has made a $15,000
donation to the school’s black cultural center, which opened last July.

ridmte
Aaulnant
The unlnrsiry of Massa.
:huset& at rAmhe& seeks 1 qualified Men’s
Swb,,m,
.Water Pdo Graduste A&&ant
coach for% e 1989 90 school ,.%r. Stipend ~
$2.500 plus ubon wewer *plicants
must
raduate school ednwslon
require

Track & Field
Applicants s&Id
have experience caachll
both men and women track/cross corn
athletes. Additional reyanslblllUer
lnclu~
home meet management for cross cow
and track. recruiting for men’s and -me!
teams, and other duties as assigned by t
Head Track Coach. Please send resume a
letter of application tw Terry N. Long, tie
Track Coach. Florida Stite Universiv, P.
Drawer 2195. Tallahassee FL 32316. EO
M.

G ift to center

Submit vrta. lrst of publrcatrons
and names. addresses
and telephone
numbers
of three
references to U.S. Coast Guard Academy, Crvrlran
Personnel Offrce, PO. Box A-4720. New London.
CT 06320-4195
Applrcatrons
must be received by
December
12. 1988.

n

Submrt
vita and
names,
addresses
and
telephone
numbers of three references to: U.S.
Coast
Guard
Academy,
Civilian
Personnel
Management
Branch, PO. Box A4716. New London, CT 063204195. Applrcatrons must be received by February 1, 1989

COAST GUARD
ACADEMY

UNITED STATES
COAST GUARD
ACADEMY

Equal Opportunity/Affirmative
Action Employer

Equal Opportunity/Affirmative
Action Employer

,
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Booted by East Germans, Lins finds niche as Brown kicker
By Jeff Collins
The Brown Daily Herald
It’s a long way from the soccer
field of East Germany to the football
fields of the Ivy League.
Unless, that is, you are Brown
junior Stephan Lins. Lins is the
placekicker for this year’s football
team, but behind his booming field
goals lies a remarkable story of
courage and dedication.
Lins was born and raised in East
Germany, where his father worked
as a mining engineer.The Lins family lived a normal life until 1980,
when they found out their grandmother, who had ended up on the
Western side of the Berlin Wall, was
seriously ill.
The Lins petitioned the East German government for permission to
emigrate to the West to be with their
grandmother, and that is when Stephan Lins’ life changed forever.
Denied permission to leave East
Germany, the Lins soon learned the
political consequences of their request.
“My father was fired from his job
and faced permanent unemployment,” said Stephan, “and my
younger brother and I were expelled
from school.”
Enemies of the state

The soft-spoken Stephan and his
family were declared enemies of the
state, and as such they were forced
to forfeit all their rights and privileges.They were subject to constant
harassment and found themselves
outcasts in their own country.
Then, in 1984, the family got a
break.
“There was a European humanrights conference going on in Geneva,”recounts Stephan, “and a lawyer who knew of our casewas there.
He brought suit against the East
German government for holding us
without just cause. More importantly, he brought international attention to the caseand embarrassed
the East Germans in doing so.”
Soon after the conference, the
Lins family received a call ordering
them to get out of the country
within 24 hours. They packed their
bags and left, leaving behind almost
everything they owned.

Stefan
L/no

school, Stephan decided to visit
relatives in California.
What started out as a sojourn to
the States soon became permanent,
and he moved in with relatives to
complete his high school education.
Then, in 1986, Stephan enrolled
in Monterey Peninsula Junior Col-

lege, a decision that forced him to
move in with a sympathetic family
in the area.
“I can’t thank them enough. They
took me in, gave me a place to live
and made me part of the family,”
said Stephan. “Without them, I
probably would have had to go
back to West Germany.”
Instead, Stephan ended up at
Brown University.
“Last Christmas, I was contacted
by coach (John) Rosenberg. I have
no idea how he heard of me, but he
flew out, told me about Brown and
asked me to apply. I was accepted,
and here I am,” Stephan said.
Lins enrolled in Brown as a
member of the class of 1990. He
joined the football team, and his
powerful leg made Rosenberghappy
that he decided to spend part of his
Christmas in California.

Oregon defeats
tax for sports
Oregonians won’t be paying a
higher tax on beer and cigarettes to
help fund intercollegiate athletics in
the state.
Voters soundly rejected the socalled “jock tax” November 8, but
leadersof both sidesof the campaign
say the defeat doesn’t mean the
state shouldn’t do something to
help fund sports programs at the
state’s colleges and universities.
“The only concern we really have
right now is that the legislature and
state officials clearly understand
that the opposition that Oregonians
expressedreally applies to the funding mechanism,” said Pamela
Reamer-Williams, a spokeswoman
for the Committee Against Regressive Taxation, which opposed the
plan.
“The fact is that intercollegiate
athletics needs funding, and we
must do something to help these
people out,” she said.
“I don’t think this reflects negatively on intercollegiate athletics
and the state’s perception of them,”
said Bill Byrne, athletics director at
the University of Oregon. “Rather,
it typifies its populist attitude in
keeping taxes as low as it can.”

was OK.”

Lins feels that he owes a lot to
Rosenberg and the university as a
whole.
“1 never dreamed that I would
end up here,”he said. “The chance
to play Ivy League football and
attend one of the finest schools in
the world is all 1could ever hope for.
I’ll always be grateful to coach
Rosenberg for helping me have this
opportunity. 1 just hope that I can
The season and beyond
Lins said he was nervous in his justify his faith in me by contributing
first game, played September 17 to the team as best I can.”
When he enters the “real” world
against Yale, and the jitters he felt
were reflected in a missed uoint- in two vears. Lins. an economics
after attempt in the first quarter.
major, would iike to put his bilingual
According to Lins, “The key for skills to use by working for an
me is to stay relaxed. 1 really try to American company with connecconcentrate on staying loose. I got tions to West Germany.
“I’m just happy to be here,”said
too tense bfore that first game, and
it showed m my early kicks. Once I.. Lins. “Four years ago, it didn’t look
got that field goal under my belt, I like I was going anywhere.”
II

New
Name,
Same
Game.

1

The Official
Travel Agency
For NCAA@
ChamtGonshbs
Has ChangedA
Its Name.

A new statl

The family settled in West Germany; and following a year in

Lins has kicked field goals in
excess of 50 yards in practice (the
Ivy League record is 53 yards) and
has kicked two field goals this season
from 47 yards out. Is a possible
record in the making?
“Obviously, I would love to break
the record,“said Lins, “but there is a
big difference between kicking in
practice and kicking in a game. 1
hope I get a chance at it.”

WORLDTEK TRAVEL
is the new name for Fugazy International /New Haven,
official travel agency for NCAA Championships.
Topper & Ken Luciani, owners and operators of
WORLDTEK TRAVEL, the leading sports travel network
in the U.S., have moved into expanded corporate headquarters,
housing the most sophisticated reservations and
data processing systems in the industry.
Behind the new name and the technological expertise,
however, are the same great people with
the same commitment to personalized travel service,
and the same assurance of performance and value,
with special discounts for NCAA members.
When your plans call for travel, think WORLDTEK TRAVEL.
We make a world of difference in travel service.

I
I
I

WORLDTEK

TRAVEL.

The new name to go by.

11IllIllllllllllllr,,
wilulpx~~~

111 Water St., New Haven CT 06511

Official Travel Agency
For NCAA@ Championships

